
I PEOPLE OF CANADA CALLED 1 
UPON TO DETERMINE BY THEIR 
VOTES BEST POLICY TO PURSUE

LABOR LEADERS 
LOSING CONTR OL

HON. DR. BAXTER CAPTIVATES 
DIGBY AUDIENCE IN HIS FIRST 

SPEECH OF THE CAMPAIGNOVER LESS
p 1 o ymeat Q 

Must br Settled Or These is 
Be und to be f^Pow.

LLOYD GEORGE TALKS 
ON SITUATION

U ne m u-rtiôr.

Declares He Is in the Cabinet 
from a Sense of Public 

Duty,

REPLIES TO KING’S EX
TRAVAGANCE CHARGE

AenapoKs-Digby 
Conservatives 

Pass Resolution

Parliament Dissolved and Premier Meighen’s Manifesto to 
Country Issued—People Urged to Carefully Consider 
Existing Conditions and D Their Part to Maintain Can
ada’s Integrity—Pleads for Protective Tariff That Can
ada May Hold Its Vantage Place in V/oild Affairs.

mm-
Record Their Unswerving Unk* "P I"* Question and 

Loyahy and Devotion to Unemployment Crisis as
Twin Issues, g __wa

SX/ J
Pictures the Difference Be

tween Farmers of West and 
Those of Nova Scotia.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Parliament was officially dissolved to

night and simultaneously the following powerful appeal to (Unitsi S
the Canadian people was issued from the pen of the Prime 8p^brtOol* ^ïïdtï« larswt pol'tt- tondon, Oct. 4—Us

Wniater: - zrtpïoîz tjz K
TO THE PEOPLE OF CANADA: ’ Z “pSLTSKJ

Parliament has been dissolved. The people of Canada, SSSSTJCStaS
its men. and for the first time its women, are called upon to Coneervatw* party today. As it «a "Mc“" °r ,‘ï?, “j 
determine, in what will inevitably be a contest far-reachirig
and momentous in its outcome, what shall be, through the Was ant regularly orsanlied with the r tael

Â strenuous journey that very plainly is ahead of us, the char- a «««Mlo* cnem,logeât h, hinted
acter and direction of our policy. p. OoachJ! Middleton; aecond rloe- 7r”om th^ttaSpSnt

I have been a member of the Government through eight land *ttt ,B “• l°ta™t‘°nal be'
eventful years and its leader for something more than one. den, Weynooth; secretar? treasurer, cre returnlng to Loofoi1'
The Government has conducted Canada's affairs through a G^LynX °0Vt
devastating war. It has met and surmounted unprecedented Digty.
difficulties and survived the crisis that such a war brings in Îw^.-T^
its train. It has formulated policies by means of which the resolution was unanimously passed- in the history of Stag 
sufferings of the conflict have been and are being amdior- SSSSSTS£S STîbmM'ï
ated and its loss and wreckage repaired. 1 o the demands of and Conservative Party of the elec- trade and ,the world* 
those trying year, it has devoted all its energies and is pre-
pared now, with vigor undiminished, to lean the way devotion to the Bight Hon. Arthar 
through the dangers and unsettlement which, in common ^SîngM^‘«ton «
with other countries, we are passing through. this most critical period in the history

of Canadg, the best Interests of {lit 
countryv4eaanjf. him continual leader
ship and (km carrying Into effect of 
hie polie, for the fleca! Independence 
and a national development of Canada.

Rt. Hob. Arthur Meighen.

9
ticurge linked 

Unemployment 
t a speech de-

Special to The Standard
Digby, N. S.. Oct. 4—The Skating 

Rink was again crowded to capacity 
today to hear Premier Meighen and 
was waiting to take him to Yarmouth, 
and Hou. J. B. M. Baxter. The express 
today from Halifax, to which uhetr 
cars were attached, was almost two 
hours late and it speaks well for the 
desire of the large audience to hear 
the Premier that they put up with 
the discomforts of the hard plank 
seats for all that long time H. B. 
Short, president of the local associa
tion, presided and as a Yarmouth car 
was waiting to take him to Yarbmouth, 
the Premier was the first speaker. 
From the published reports of Mac
kenzie King’s speech made last night, 
he took the po.uls in detail and tore 
them to shreds.

Premier Ripped' King's Policies

A Digby audience listened to a talk 
last a.gut which was nothing hut 
words, autocracy, natural resources, 
government by the people for the peo
ple and such subjects to which no one 
could have any objection. But Mr. 
King, while speaking of the tariff, dl» 
not say that the tariff was lower to
day by five per cent than It vu u > 
1911; and it is practically the same 
tariff that was put iuto operation by 
the Liberals themselves. But the King 
group have it in their programme to 
take the duty off farm implements. 
Who would then benefit except the 
Massey Harris and the International 
Harvester people, and they would at 
once proceed to manufacture their 
goods in the United States and thos 
throw their employees in Canada >ut 
of work, or make American citizens 

of them.
He reviewed the history of the Mer

chant Marine and told how parliament 
as a whole, had voted for its construc
tion even the opposition voting for it, 
but after the ships had been built th >y 
decided they could make political 
capital out of it. Today Canada has 
a fleet of Merchant ships which pay 
a small dividend even on the excessive 
war costs, and have opened up naw 
avenues of trade hitherto untouched 
for Canadian goods. It kept him 
(Meighen) busy keeping track of the 
different issues credited to the gov
ernment by Mr. King and change^ 
daily. The government was charged 
with being autocratic, yet three yea.» 
ago it had passed the most democrat
ic law ever passed, that granting ths 
franchise to women, and that wav 
passed in the teeth of the Opposition.

This election was called to decide 
the tariff issue and because the in
dustrial heads of the country were at 
a loss to know' what the tariff was 
to be. The Wood-Crerar party is out 
to kill the protective system of Can
ada, and that party has shown consid
erable strength, even more so than 
Mr. King’s own party has done. The 
platform of the Liberal Party is to put 
into effect Free Trade as it is preach
ed by the farmers. Mr. King does not 
read the platform in these provinces. 
That is saved for the West in order 
to get the farmers’ vote. But are we 
ready In Canada to bring about condi
tions to force free trade? Every couf- 
try In the world today has a protec
tive tariff and muet have it to 
their Industries. Our big competitor 
Is the United States. Canada has done 
well in the development of Its Indus
tries but we cannot compete with 
them. Yet they ask us to cut down 
the tariff, but if we do it" means the 
commercial absorption of this country 
by the United States. Our Only 
is to have our own tariff now no mat
ter what the United States may do. 
Mr. King had said that he (Meighen) 
did not dare to touch the record of 
the Government, he was proud of the 
record of the Government and chal
lenged Mr. King to show what was 
wrong and he would answer it all 
through the Province.

F. R McCurdy also spoke along the 
lines of the tariff and pointed out that 
the few concessions which had been 
made by the United States were sole- 
lv for her own t«unfit and when that 
benefit ceased they were ebrograted 
without notice.

B. O. Davidson made a strong im
pression and promised that he would 
address the electors at a later 2ate. 
He is a fluent speaker and made hit» 
as he scored Dr. Betand for tie re
marks re extravagance made at hut 
night's meeting.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was the Ms!
speaker and won his srudteno* ait one* 

(Continued on page 1)
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have mortgaged their resources and 
pledged their future, and the result 
has been an impoverishment of traders, 
workers, investors and everybody de
pendent upon them."

British credit, the Prev.de.- declared, 
(3 infinitely higher than that) of other 
European belligerents. „

-No CM is Groat KfiflTWbe al- 
towed to starve as lore as there 1* a 
crumb in the national cupboard,” he 
continued. "The world needs moat of 
all an atmosphere of peace and econ
omy. There must be a cooperation 
of all classes, or otherwise things will 
proceed from crisis to dlsa«t6K,w 

In a speech before the London 
County Council, Harry Gosling, presi
dent of the Transport Workers’ Fed
eration, informed the Metropolitan 
Government that "labor leaders are on 
the brink, losing theft» control over 
unemployed, and unices the question 
was settled immediately there is tiound 
to be a row, not only in London but 
throughout the country."

HON. DR. J. B. M. BAXTER, 
Minister of Customs and Revenue.

ACCEPTED POSITION IN CABINET FROM SENSE OF PUBLIC 
DUTY, AND FEARLESSLY FOLLOWS HIS LEADER IN THE 
FIGHT FOR PROTECTIVE TARIFF.

tiny that can be conceived. Senti
ment and interest are in accord in

What has been achieved both in war 
effort on ks many fields sad Jen ^ur 
more domestic after war activities, de
signed to steady and direct the transi
tion from belligerency to peace, Is a 
total so vast, when related to onr 
population, that even yet we cannot 
adequately measure it merits or les 
proportions. We ane still too close to 
the event. A useful standard, indeed 
the only useful standard by which to 

the efficiency of Canada’s

eph^diag British connection.

W W3l Financial 
Matter Be Belore 

Arms Conference?

A Protective Tariff.
Forty two years a^> Gamut* adopt

ed and ever since has consistently 
maintained a protective tariff. At the 
time the Canadian people decided on 
bills policy experience had driven 
home two very important conclusions.

1 Our nearness to the United states 
was tending to drain the natural re
sources of our younger country to the 
larger manufacturing establishments 
of the Republic, there to employ Am
erican workmen in their development 
and American railways and other com
mercial interests in their distribution 
and sale. Hundreds of thousands of 

adjudged. If the leadership. Can&dane, .workmen and others were 
accordingly compelled to tnclgrate.

2. After this process had continued 
a change in the American policy -e- 
suiting in the imposition of a high 
protective tariff against es, threw 
Canada into a state of reaction and 
depression, and to escape this penalty 
there was a strong temptation to as
sume a submissive or dependent re
lationship towards the United States.

Acting in the light of these experi
ences, the Canadian people decided to 
build up an industrial system of their 
own. To thus develop our own re
sources and keep our people here earn
ing wages and salaries and profits 
therefrom, a protective tariff was es
sential. A study of the last forty 
years will clearly show that the oon- 
cluskms-drawn by our fathers in 1873 
were sound and right conclusions. 
Those years have been yeans of con
tinuous development through good 
times and ill; the markets of our 
towns and cities have become more 
and more the reliance of our Agricul
tural producers. The value of our man
ufacturing, mineral and agricultural 
production has multiplied many times 
over. Being able tc depend so largely 
an an ever epandlng horns market, we 
have produced upon a scale that enabl
ed ua to enter markets abroad and so 
successful have we been that the trade 
of Canada has multiplied over and 
over again. Our experts last year 
were fourteen times In value what 
they were in 189C and four times what 
they were as late as 1910. Our total 
trade ie now over seven times what It 
wak- twenty years age Indeed, the 
per capita trade of Canada stands in 
the front of the larger nations of the 
world and has stood as high as two 
and one-half times the per capita trade 
of the United States. We have taken 
the strong, self-reliant course and 
have been able to pursue that course 
and maintain our prosperity regardless 
of the policy of any other nation.

For some years past, and very em
phatically In recent years, a determin
ed movement has been on foot seek
ing to reverse the tariff policy of the 
Dominion. The official opposition in 
the House of Commons, now led by 
Hon. Mackenzie King, has made re
peated and varied demands in Parlia
ment for the wiping out of tariff sched
ules. Finally, that party, was called 
into convention in August, 1919, which 
convention unanimously passed the 
following resolution :

"That the best interests of Canada 
to demand that substantial reductions of 

the burdens of customs, taxation be 
(Continued on page 2)

Some Excitement 
At Greene Lake, Me.Warm Contest h 

Parish of Coverdale 
Council Election Chas. Benmoth is Said to 

Have Taken Pot Shot at a 
Neighbor.

Understood That U. S. Will 
Not Agree to Cancellation 
of Inter-Allied Debts.

Municipality of Albert Coun
ty Has New Sate of Coun
cillors for Year.

«««g»
performance. Is a comparison with 
the corresponding achievement of any 
TiafltWi By such standard neither 
tfcfc nor any future generation of Can
adian ever tear to have tneir

Ellsworth. OcL 4.—Charles P. Ben- 
noch of Greene Lake was before 
Judge Harry Crabtree of the munici
pal court monday, charged with as
sault with intent to kill. He was held 
for the grand juryunder $10,00 bonds. 
As court opens next Tuesday, Ben- 
noch decided not to get bail and

/ (United Press.)
Washington, Oct 4.—Elver so often 

rumor bobs up—usually in some for
eign capital—that the forthcoming 
arms conference will discuss Interna
tional loans, adjustment of exchange 
and other financial topics. Just as re
gularly it is denied.

In fact, government officials are tak
ing turns denying the possibility of 
such. Secretary Treasurer Mellon, 
about a month ago, took occasion to 
officially scout the first rumor that 
such subjects would be discussed at 
the conference. Yesterday a cable re
port from Europe told of the thought 
being given by some one to the idea 
that possibly the conference might dis
cuss foreign loans, so the State de
partment being the only authority not 
canvassed on the question to date, fol
lowed lead of its predecessors and said 
there was nothing to the story. It 
has been known for weeks that this 
government regards foreign loans as 
first class assets, and iiftends to col
lect them. Their funding awaits 
grant of power asked by President 
Harding of Congress for Secretary 

the'Mellon that Mellon may proceed with 
the Work.

As for the adjusting exchange be
tween nations It is the belief of auth
orities here that the only remedy for 
that is normal readjustment of inter
national business.

ITALY IN STATE 
OF FERMENT AND 

WILD DISORDER

Mention, N. B., Cct. 4—Municipal 
elections were held in Albert County 
today. Polls being held in four par
ishes, and two parishes returning the 
old councillors by acclamation. The 
voting in the different parishes result
ed as follows : Coverdale, Lewis Smith 
205; John W. Gaskin 193; S. S. Ryan, 
152; Albert Wood 148. The first two 
elected.

Alma, Cleveland 165; McKinley 146; 
Fillmore 63. The first two elected.

Harvey, Sam Wilbur 181; Wm. Cal- 
houn 135; Martin 198; Bishop 102. 
First two elected.

Hopewell, W. J. Carnwath, 212; C. 
M. Pye, 204; Stevens, 134; Christo- 
pher, 122. First two elected.

By acclamation H. J. Stevens and 
T. M. Thompson in Hlllls/boro, and T. 
A. Goggin and Frank Bishop in Elgin.

In the parish of Coverdale, where 
Lewis Smith, M. L. A., and John W. 
Gaskin, Conservatives were opposed 
to S S. Ryan and Albert Wood, the 
contest was largely on straight party 
lines. The Conservatives increased 
their majority considerably over two 
years ago. The Liberal candidates 
made the canvass that there was going 
to be a change at Ottawa but this ap
peal instead of winning them votes 
had the opposite effect

country
of the Govern! 
to subjected to attack we are prepared 
to meet that attack. But neither the 
Government, nor the National Liber
al and Conservative party that su- 
ports it, is seeking to monopolize or 
to turn to partisan advantage credit 
that belongs to the whole nation, and 
that constitutes now Us richest lega
cy and asset for the future; much less 
■would we take to ourselves any pa*4 
of the glory that belongs alone to 
throe who braved the toe in battle. His 
tory will, with the utmost impartiali
ty, separate the permanent from the 
transient and distinguish big things 
taom smalt, will condemn where there 
fiyj» been mistakes and will do full 
juUoe to plans boldly conceived and 
unflinchingly carried through.

in alt this work

went to jail.
The hearing brought out what must 

have been rather an exciting episode 
at the lake. It appears that BennochTwo Deputies and Seven 

Civilians Killed and Forty 
Wounded.

had been out with some hunters who 
well suppled with something

better than ordinary home-brew. This 
may or cot may not have had any
thing to do with the later actions of 
Mr. BeiYnocb, but he went gunningMilan, Oct. 4.—Italy, today, is in a 

state of ferment. In Rome, cavalry, 
infantry, and other arms of the ser
vice, have been in evidence through
out the city. At Modena, near Bo
logna, the police revolted-and paraded 
the city shouting "Down with officers.” 
Two members of Parliament have been 
shot and in one locality seven men 
have been killed and about 40 wound-

on his own account.
It is generally understood that he 

had no very kindly feelings for bis 
neighbors, Hiram Patten,
Noyes and Ralph W. Hamilton. Noyes 
and Hamilton are under bonds for 
kidnapping Bennoch’s two daughters 
and Patten is one of their bonds
men. Patten. Noyes and Hamilton 
were all working on a summer cot
tage when, according to the testimony 
Bennoch appeared with a double-bar
rel shot-gun, loaded with buckshot, 
aimed at Patten and ordered him to 
throw up his hands, then fired at him.

He didn’t qualify as a marksman, 
for Patten escaped uninjured. Ben
noch then went looking for Noyes and 
Hamilton, who had taken to cover. 
They worked around behind Bennoch 
grappled with and disarmed him and 
he was arrested later, 
will add to the interest of the coming 
count proceedings.

J. Fred

War Proud Memory.

The war is a memory and a proud 
memory, but it is no longer an issue. 
Canada from 1814 to 1918, under the 
splendid leadership of Sir 
Borden, passed through one of these 
crisis that reshape the son. of a 
people. We must now face with cour
age the gigantic task of reconstruc
tion. We must sustain and Improve 
services already et&bllshed for assist
ing throe who especially suffered 
from the war; we must map out our 
course; we must choose policies that 
second with cue aspirptlows as a na
tion, that are suited to the present 
otage of our development; to vur sur
roundings in the wesM, aftd to the 
troubled age in which we live.

A Nation Within the Empire

ed.
The cause of the trouble is 

vexation of the Fascisti, or the law- 
loving youth of Italy, the Socialist* 
and the anarchists with each other.
The two latter are now almost entire
ly oppose x to one another, and the 
Fascist! are against them both.

Signor Di Vagno, the Socialist de
puty, has just visited Bari in the 
Scuth of Italy to deliver an address.
As he waited for a train to take him 
home he was shot and mortally wound
ed, and a bomb was dropped by hie as
sailants to cover their retreat. News 
of the attack spread at once, and the 
city was plunged in darkness owing to 
an immediate strike of all workmen 
on the electric plant, and every pub
lic service ceased. A large number of 
Fascist! were arrested in Bari.

The Fascist! in Modena then ord
ered a parade of protest which was 
forbidden by1 the authorities. Five 
hundred youths, however, held their 
march in spite of the prohibition, and 

held up by the police, who open
ed fire and killed seven and wounded 
ten. Amongst those who fell was an
other deputy, Signor Vicinia, a Fasti s- 
ti, who is reported to be In & grave 
condition.

The police have ever looked upon 
the Fascist! as their supporters -in 
carrying out dangerous enterprises, 
and the action of their commandant in 
ordering them to fire on the parader* 
so wrought upon the rank and file that
they mutinied and defied the King’s . „ , _ ,
police who were sent to order them New York, Sept. 29—Among the pas- 
hack to barracks. sengers arriving today from Copenha-

The Chief meglatrete ordered arm- sen on the Scendlnwien-American raw materials.

Robert

save

Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 4.—-Chief W. R. 
Whatley conducted a private lesson 
for motorists this afternoon when he 
stood on the south side of Gore .Park, 
just off James, and caught several 
drivers cutting the corner at the apot. 
He lost no time instructing them as 
to the mistake they were making and 
advised them not to forget to travel 
wide. At this particular spot the traf
fic is heavy and the stopping of James 
street cars interfere with the view.

ored cars manned by officers to patrol 
the city, and some form of quietness 
was restored, 
had been busy proclaiming strikes in 
various parts of the country, bombs 
have been thrown in the town of Vi

and an attack has been made on 
an army explosives magazine.

representing 
shade of political thought have wait
ed on the Government to demand the 
ending by force of the unhappy con
dition which is declared by some jour
nals to be verging on civil war.

This case"i Meanwhile workmenv-H
liner Frederick VIII., was Count Frod 
erick Moltke, chairman of the Board 
of the Danish Steel Industries, who 
told the reporters that any substantial* 
improvement in the world business 
conditions must await the re-opening 
of Russia. Before that can take place, 
the Count said, Russia must pass 
through a crisis of cold and hunger 
during the coming winter that will 
cost hundreds of thousands of lives.

Count Moltke is here on a business 
trip to talk with the heads of the 
trip to tall: with the heads of the steel 
Industry in the country. In Denmark 
the steel industry is practically closed 
down and mere than 60,000 are out of 
employment because of the disloca 
tion of trade with Rusdta. The condL 
ticusfoas its etfect in the United States, 
wotto the panish steel industry buys

Committees every
By trad then by the sense of cun.m 

Inheritance and of common ideals, the 
'Dominion of Canada aspires to one

W-

destiny and oniy one—a destiny that 
which there is no nobler—Nationhood 
within the British Empire. I am con
vinced there is no single thing more 
vital to Che best interests of the world 
than that the British Empire as at 
prseont constituted should be mpto- 

• tallied. We enjoy the fullest autono
my, and that autonomy is not chal
lenged and newer shat) be challenged. 
For the maintenance of the British 
as a league of autonomous nations 
there are common burdens that all 

\ must abate bat those burdens are 
àk ’ light and She advantages Abundant, 
T' comparison wffh either Che bord»
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NOT MUCH CHANGE TWO CENTS If

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The unavoidable delay in the 
transfer -and re-organization of 
The Standard has made it impos
sible to issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have in 
mind.

The Standard asks the indul
gence of Its patrons until such 
time as the re-organisation is com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when it is expected to have a 
news sheet second to none to the 
maritime provinces.

I'
JL.
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REMIER MEIGHEN’S CLARION CALL TO CANADIANS 11 
WILL BE RESPONDED TO BY PATRIOTIC CITIZENS; 

HON. DR. BAXTER VIGOROUSLY UPHOLDS TARIFF
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Business Before 
Common Council

0^mi OF CANADA CALLED 
iOTON TO DETERMINE BY THE» 

r VOTES BEST POLICY TO PURSUE

Reports Before 
Board

* "h
«at 00 0M(

*w m. ft r. r. 
ou B catii te the 
tkay weaM >rta*

Mr. to. Dr. Baxter 
Captivate* D

;

of Health tries awr 
tart, tat fee tatt 
am 11 the

L >4. i
:

H you haw soar
#1' : ' •It try twenty drops of Nerrll-

-T~**w- Bxa-eMtm «ha “*•” *'**” ead flue &!» tew atiaate*. As » sea- 
tram Bn ta eta eeate a tea, »htia« ,rm] hauMkaU ,*,*17 ter anas of

the ilia that eonataatly tore op, no
thing le more aeetal la erety heme 
Bam a M aaat battle at geod eld

»**■*
Two, Homes Ordered Owed 

as Unfit for Habitntien—
tr1 «
BBe alt that a month ase he I 
Wee. othat he weald be addrei 
Vametlns la DW aa 
WeMmb When «Set

Uotm tee Connect East and 
West Side Water Systems 
Lost

Shipping and Railway Men 
Sbostgly Oppose Proposed'(made Sh-ïwü™Wa^mrashaa-

tas at tee paraoMB at *a hlshaat Im-
Ihe the

»ro-
Licensee Cancelled.tlmaa.

The Uherias popaletloa at our coun
try will he the Brat to tea mit by such 
a verdict and would be the heayieat 
suBerera should the triad and preren

the rata at twain cents a tea «rale
ead ahaasles 0» tea trees MM to 
MW pounds, was real ter the Beat 

second tlmaa.
, The amendment to the by-taw fixing 
a charge at fMS on eaefe ear notas the

*ST»t—Oimlalshlac ate ncy high 
west at Uetat which proeam sc senre- 

ea the l*ties «I Mte neeple. 
-Tlecoiüà—ditMluchtg 3te oust ut the 

Inetnu ^tttsi oT production la the in
dustries base* oa the uatwi reeour- 
cec of the tiomlaloa. the vigorous de
velopment of which is eeeenli&l to the 
progress and prosperity oi our coun-

The roguhu- weekly meeting et the 
Common Council wae held yesterday 
morning, J.*8. Gibbon wrote asking 
the city to refund the amount of $400 
assessed on account of the company's 
statement not being filed on the date 
set by law. The matter wee referred 
to the Mayor.

F. E. Williams complained of the 
Inadequacy of the catch basins in City 
Road and contended that damage had 
been done Victoria Rink to the extent 
of $4000. Referred to Committee of 
the Whole.

Regarding the matter of the pro
posed erection of a house by David 
Andrews at the corner of Metcalfs 
street extension and Gertrude street. 
Commissioner Jones reported that the 
site was privately owned, that sixty 
feet of rock would have to be cut 
through to put in the services and he 
thought that the dty should net be 
expected tb do the work.

The recommendations of the com
mittee of the whole on matter» dealt 
with and published since the previous 
regular meeting, were road section by 
section and adopted The Board of 
Trade will be given a chance to ap
pear before the council when some 
proposed amendments regarding har
bor by-lawn are to be discussed. Mrs. 
Margaret C odd a y communicated that 
as the result of a hole In the Chapel 
street frfdewwJh her daughter fell 
through a window cutting her hand 
badly and arirod for compensation for 
time lost from work and doctor's bill. 
The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Frink to report

Tt was recommended that George 
O^bett a policemen be granted half 
pay for six months owing to 111 health 
and his Sour and faithful service.

The commissioner of finance and 
public sffntrs recommended payments 
of the following departmental accounts 
for the last month:

'T>rosury. $540.39; nubile safety, 
fT74.At; public works. $6554.47: wat
er and sewerage. $3,303.3*: harbors, 
ferries and public lands, $2,742 31.

Carried.
The matter of the Fast and West 

Ride water connection was brought up 
and Commissioner Frink moved that 
the Engineer's report be received and 
the pipe be 1*1 d under the bridge at 
an estimated cost of $2,060 1er the 
pipe and $1,400 for the laying. After 
some discussion the motion was put 
and lost. Commissioner Jonee voting 
against it. The matter required a un
animous vote as it involved a bond ls-

At the monthly meeting oft the 
Board oi Health, heU yesterday after
noon, reports were received from the 
various officers of the organisation, 
two houses were ordered closed and 
three milk producers licenses were

hhe he I»
[that ta this boor public duty 
itHlupo nthe cshoulâere of ptiW 
and he wae foUowteg Me leads* 
a straight path which‘he could

Pin*iy ipolicy of this country be exchanged
ta dulloity treaties 

reed for the tot and second times.
•cate* the eropraed taeneae la ber tha weet eth. was aleeCanadian tanners would soon And that 

with the reduction or destruction of 
our industrial centres there would 
pass away not only their most profit- 

time,
the source of the greater portion of 
our revenue with the result that the 
burden of taxation would thereafter 
have to be borne more and more by 
themeelves. The time has come to 
settle this Issue and the well-being of 
one and ail depends upon its being 
settled right

There are other subject» of import
ance, and these I haze on several plat
forms discussed and shall again dis
cuss. As respects one and all my 
postilion has been, and shall be, defi
nite, understandable and consistant. 
Thar© is no topic of public interest 
that we wish to evade; there can be 
no attack that we are not eager and 
able by the presentation at fis eta to 
repeL We have carried throxst that» 
years a responsibility unprecedented 
in its magnitude, and tor the dis
charge of that responsibility we are 
prepared to answer through all por
tions of the Dominion, and before all 
classes of the people of Canada. On 
the shoulders of the people them
selves the responsibility now te placed 
They must decide, and 
the gravity of that decision every man 
and every woman will folly compre
hend. They must decide between 
sure and ordered progress ant' peril
ous experiment; they must decide be
tween the certain fruits of a strong 
and stable gorannnect, and that ster
ility and despair which can be the 
only product of class aldance and the 
balancing of groups; they must de
cide between a tariff policy which, in 
1 Canada's position, is the very root of 
her prosperity and the progressive 
absorption of Canadien industries and 
with them Canadian manhood and 
womanhood in the ever expanding 
system of the United State®.

Appeal to Women.

bar chargee, H. C. Schofield, H. B.
Kane, Percy Turcot, J. M. Woodman,

team»*» him from Me. King he 
» «lemma path beeD. W. Led Ingham, William 

R. E. Armstrong of the Hoard of Trade 
composed the delegation.

Mr. Schofield said It was the inten-

w endThree reports were received from 
Dr. Abramson on the city water sup
ply and they showed an Improvement 
in the quality but the board still ad
vises that all drinking water be boiled

- beable market, but, at thetry.
“That to these ends, wheat, wheat- 

flour ail products of wheat; the 
principal artic*v.i of food; farm, imple
ments and machinery; farm tractors; 
mints*, floor and saw mill machinery 
and repair parts thereof, rough and 
drees*! lumber; gasoline, illuminating 
lUbricuiLv, and fuel oils; nets, net- 
twin a and. fishermen's equipments; 
cemen's an 1 fertilizers, should be free 
from customs duties, as well as the 
raw material entering into the same.

“That revisions downwards of the 
tariff should be made whereby sub
stantial reductions shoalu be effected 
in the cost of wearing apparel, loot- 
wear, and other articles of general 
oonsui*nptj*^, other than luxuries, as 
wall *u on r w materials entering into 
the re of the same.

"That the British preference be in
creased to vd pei- cent of the general 
tariff.

“Ami the .Liberal Party hereby 
pledges itself to Implement by legisla
tion the provisions of this resolution 
when returned to power."

This resolution, though frequently 
evaded and more often avoided, some
times paraded to entice Allies, some
times entombed to conciliate friends, 
nevertheless stands as the solemnly 
recorded unanimously pledge of Lon. 
MaoK-OCiùe King and his party. It la 
not a declaration of principle but a 
concrete binding cn.niriim::aa. to spe
cific acts.

But a stronger and nor© m<?msciiig 
enemy arisen. For some years
post there has teen growing up first 
on the Prairies cf the West, aai later 
through selected parts of Eastern Can
ada, a party hacked by a costly and 
jpersistent propaganda, the purpose of 
which is to reverse the tariff policy 
cf this ccuntr/. This movement, led 
by the Hon. T. A. ('rerun and Mr. H. 
W. Wood, has also set down its im
mediate tariff demands in black and 
white. They need not be here repeat
ed. The resolution of the Liberal Con
vention, quoted above, substantially 
embodies, indeed was modelled upon 
the platform of the Wood-Oerar party 
The latter, however, demand also the 
free entry of coal and vehicles, unres
tricted reciprocity with the United 
"States and free trade with England, 
within five years. The Federal Liberal 
Party of Alberta, merging its demands 
In the Agrarian platform, has officially 
demanded as well, 're*' trade with 
the United Stater within fWo years. 
There is no need of drawing fire dis
tinctions. The great ma as of those 
subscribing to these demands ars de
termined propagandists of free ‘rode. 
They are determined opponents of arv 
protective svstsm In this country and 
their g»al they are resolved to roach, 
by as rapid means as they can oom-

Children Cry for Fletcher"»
sections jwt what toe King pc

time diet*Won of all the shipping people to op-
poee all increases in harbor charge». /
He said the prospects for the winter 
were not pertkmlarty bright He said 
there wae no comparison between 
Montreal and St John as Montreal 
controlled the Summer trade of Can
ada while in winter Halifax, Portland 
and Boston competed with St John 
and In those places the wharfage 
chargee were absorbed by the trans
portation companies.

Mr. Ledtaigham said that any in
crease would hurt the shipping busi
ness here.

The mayor said that it was » ques
tion of either the tax payer or the 
transportation company bearing the 
expense© of the harbor.

Mr. Woodmen said the C P. R. was 
endeavoring to lower its rates and 
handling charges. He thought raising 
the chargee would be a blow at the 
port

Mr Turcot said all the steamship 
companies were operating at a loss.

Mr. Woodman said St John had en 
opportunity to handle a big grain crop 
this season.

Mr. Led Ingham said in Halifax there 
was no wharfage charge on grain—tt 
was observed by the C. N. R—the 
government.

Mr. Bullock said there was an anti
cipated deficit of some $20.000 in the 
department this Tear. The taking over 
of trades and trestles was a start made 
by the city acquiring control of the 
terminals and facilities at the port, 
ant! It would cost in the vicinity of 
$27.000 for the tracks, according to the 
C. P. R estimate.

Mr. Bullock said that the chief cause 
cf the Increase wae the matter of re
pairing the trestles on the wrest side.

Mr. Woodman said that the C. P. R 
had been asked to do tills work but 
he did not think it could be expected 
to do so.

Mr. Kane said there was never a 
more inopportune time to lucres»» file 
rates. Ocean rates were down to rock

On the request of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses a committee was ap
pointed from the board to confer with 
a like committee from that organisa
tion on the subject of Child Welfare. 
The committee is Mrs. Richard Hoop
er and Dr. Warwick.

Two houses were ordered closed as 
unfit for human habitation, three milk 
producers' licensee were ordered can
celled. Twenty-nine were served with 
the first warning notice, twenty-two 
with the second and nine with the fin
al. The Utter unless they comply at 
once with the regulations of the board 
will Have their licenses cancelled.

Reports for the month of September 
were received from the V. O. N. on 
Child WeMerre; Miss Brophy on the 
tuberculosis cases: Dr Johnston, dairy 
and food inspector and Dr Mabel 
Hannlngton, medical officer for the 
city schools.

An order wae passed for the coal 
supply for the Isolation hospital and 
some needed repairs to the second 
ambulance kept at the isolation hos
pital were ordered made.

ii:l h and Listen"
la She termer to Neva fleet 

by toe Wood* farmer m 
party or are the farmers mixec 

W-ere who raise a little of evei 
TPlor their own use, and It thm 

surplus they try to market it 
"Western* fanner grows only 
wheat. Would any Nova Soot* 
or presume to ask say tiara

Fletcher1» Castorin is strictly a remedy tor Infants and CMMren. 
Foods ere specially prepared for babiee. A baby*» medtiae 
Is ms more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the coimnoa ailment» of Infants ant Children 
that brought Castrais before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that Its urn for aser JO 
years has not proven.z

1 to set a fixed price oa a barrai 
tiutoea, turnips, beeto carrots, 
the market price fell below f 
make up the difference ont 
public treasury? Yet that is 

' Western fermera did with whe 
The opposition are making « 

toharge of extravagance again 
'Government. It is true that warWhat is CASTOR!A? ‘existed. It existed in every <

Cnstoria is a bannies» substitute for Crtnr 00, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It

lat war and was inevitable, but 
tfiad Mackenzie King to put hi 
ton one item of graft to the ext© 
►dollar. He dare not and he cou 
[They made a great cry of the 
idebt, but If all the debts can. 
‘or through the war were deduct 
"public debt of Canada would be 
$110,000.000 leas than in 1890. 
night in Dlgtoy Mr. King had 
that the expenditures of Canadi 
* tax of $310 on every family 
tin the Dominion. That stateme

pray that
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance., Its
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years tt has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Dowds, aids 
tiie assimilation of Food; giving healthy and ^natural deep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

.WAYS
Married

GENUINE CASTORIA AL
yV Bear» the Signature-aF

MARRIED—Al the heirs of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. James N. McKay, West 
St. John, October 4, by Rev. J. A 
Mackeigan, William Henry VaR 
Weet St. Jttet, to Elizabeth Leitoh, 
Scotland.

absolutely untrue, because in 1
vires Mr. King had taken the et 
tores, divided by the popular* 
-arrived at the $310 vfiuïout CUU: 
-consideration the revenue derive 
the Post Office and other sourc

v ~ IODE. Chapters 
* Were In Sesi

<ê #Died 1To the worsen ci Caaada I make 
especial appeal. The Government now 
in office, supported by the party which 
I have the honor tr> lead, extended to 
you three years ago the Federal tran- 
e-hiee. Your rights at suffrage are now 
ia every respect the same as the suff
rage rights of meet. This was done vol
untarily, as an act of justice, 
services of wmr.en hi the war had 
been such that in the judgment of 
the Government and the party that 
supported it their qualifications for 
franchise bad been demonstrated and 
their right of franchise had been 
od. Nevertheless, there were those op
posed to ns who resisted the Govnm- 
mrnt's action in this regard and who 
still insist that such action was wrong 
My appeal to women t# not however, 
on any ground peculiar to themselves, 
hut my appeal to them is earnestly 
nnd thoroughly to study the great ih- 
sne that new cov.fronts cur country 
and conscientiously to soek a 
clnslon on that issue from the stand
points of country-loving Canadian» to 
refuse steadfastly to be moved by 
reckless and unsupported calumny of 
public men. or by the cry of prejud
ice or hy clasp appeal. Through the 

I long struggle cf the war the women 
of our country proved themeelvus 
equal with men In etem nnselftah pat
riotism and fervent devotion to duty. 
T confidently hope that In the 
t1on of the trust reposed <u them 
th»v will show forth an example <of 
ptrbMc conduct dictated by love of 
country alone and wri1 thus vindicate 
to all the world their right to share 
with men the responsibility for pub
lic affairs.

IIn Use For Over 30 YearsLANCASTER—At his residence, Houh 
ton Me^ on October 3rd. Lester 
J. Lancaster, aged 37, leaving his 
wife and three sons to mourn.

Funeral will take place Wednesday 
afternoon from Ms late residence.

I Seven Seas, Windsor anc 
earlier Chapters Com) 
Business.

a

WeddingsCommissioner Frink reported that 
the Douglas Avenue work was being 
held up by a man named McCann who 
was cutting a trench for a sower in 
the street. Commissioners Jones and 
Frink stated that the man had receiv
ed no permit from their Departments.

F. A. Campbell, president of the Un
ion Bus Company protested against a 
section of the by-law which referred 
to overcrowding.

It was said that the Power Company Mrs. Cobham left on a honeymoon trip 
had extended the privilege to city poV to Nova Scotia and on return will 
Icemen to ride free on the cars while reside In West St. John, 
in uniform and President Campb'oII 
said that he would submit the same 
offer for the Bus Company. The meet
ing thed adjourned.

Plans tor the raising of funds 
tin ne the good work of the 
were made at last evening’s n 
of tfie Seven Seas Chapter, L O.

; Members met at the hewn.» q 
1 t2mei TrentoWBky, Garden stret 
regent. Miss Helen Hayes, prae 

Talent money earned by the 
hers daring the summer wae 1 
in and a very creditable amoj

rummage sale shortly and to 
tea and bridge at the end

iCobham—Outhouse.
The Methodist pareonagu, 13$ Guil

ford street, Weet St. John, was the 
scene of a very interesting eveCt yes
terday morning when Rerr. J. Heaney, 
B. A, In the presence erf a few friends, 
united in marriage Roy Herbert Cob
ham of St. John and Eunice Evelyn 
S. Outhouse at Tivorton, N. S. Mr. and

Citizens and Voters 
What Shall It Be? It wan arranged to

The Immediate enactments, which 
both sections of the opposition are 
pledged to nut into effect, inevitably 
mean the abn mien ment of the protect
ive KwtoTi. No system can be defend 
ed or can continue which strips hun
dreds of the most essential Industries 
of this ccnntrv of all tariff protection 
and leaves less important indnstries 
tn the enjovmeot cf tariff protection 
Tt Is. therefore, hevond disrpnte both 
because of the tnter.t of the vast ma
jority behind these nrogronrnew. and 
becanoe of the log-leal eon sequences c.f 
the progrrmmee thomselvee that the 
real thing we are enlled upon to re
plet at th* present time Is a free trade 
policy for Canada

Vail—Lettch

At the home of Mrs. James N. Mo 
Kay, Weet St. John, a very pretty wed
ding was solemnized when M's* Hliz 
abeth Leltch, of Scotland, became the 
bride of William Henry Vail, West St. 
John. Rev. J. A. Mackelgsn officiating 
The bride was attended by Miss 
Blanche MoKay and J'ames A. McKay 
acted as groomsman. The best wishes 
of many friends go with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vail in their new life.

Windsor Chapter.
At last evening's regular n 

of the Windsor Chapter. L O. 
plane were made for the 
$5 voted towards the salary of 
torian Order Nurse, and $5 t 
the salary of the Kindergarten 1 
at East SL John.

| The meeting was held at th< 
of Mise Irene Macaulay, 267 Ch 
«treat, the regent. Mise Gertrud 
eon. presiding.

ONE KILLED IN 
FREE FIGHT IN 
GREEK CHURCH

Listen to what Dr. Dusloges, the General 
Supt of Asylums in the Province of Quebec, 
said to three or four hundred doctors assembled 
in Quebec at a convention.

“Alcoholism,” said the dodtor, “is a well 
known sickness which progressively demolishes 
the mind, will Strength and manual skill of a 

man.

I

Milverton, Oct 4.—William Kreuter, 
a young farmer residing at Rostock, 
in Ellice townehlp, seven miles from 
here, committed suicide yesterday 
morning hy hanging .himself 
He wae not responsible for the act, as 
toe had been mentally unbalanced for 
several months. He Is survived by a 
widow and five email children.

Valcartler Chapter,

The Valcartler Chapter, I, O, 
Yield their regular meeting at ti 
deuce of Mrs. Campbell MacK* 
Fred. R Taylor, regent, p* 
(Flans were discussed tor the v 
programme which includes a 

I 5o be given by the chapter. AJ 
liters were made associate m, 
!Of the Navy League.

Wealthy Fig Merchant Slain 
With Candlestick—Service 
Broken Up.

(SlFroed) ARTHUR MHTGHEN.U. S. Protection Tariff. to a tree.

NO FORTS IN 
PACIFIC CALLED 
THE T0KI0 PLAN

Thn United fitnt.-w protective tariff, 
much reduced in 13, w«s last March 
restored to the most prohibitive level 
in force for manv years. Rven as their 
tariff et odd th«r hnd sold this country 
in the last five yrors goods to the 
value of nenrlv ciehteon hundrod mil 
Hon dollars over end nbore the value 
of an they bought from ns. They hsve 
ttow Imposed hieh curions taxes with 
B view to purchasing still lees from 
ws, and as a pert of such noHcy they 
toeve placed almost prohibitive bnr- 

1 iters agplnst farm or od nets of the 
country Onr dollar is nlresdv at a 
eerimr^ discount in the United States 
matnly boenuse of our excessive pnr- 
chneeafhere compared with out sales 
Tinder these clrrumstances it is indeed 
hard to conceive how serious minded 
Canadians can «mrs-^ri ,ts the proper 
emTFe tor ns the wining out. entirely 
of onr preeer.t moderate duties on 
farm prodnets coming Into Canada, 
and fbe general leroTlinv down of our 
tariff In order that, while we are com
pelled to sell them less, we mav be 
Induced to purchase morn To follow 
such a device means the loss of addl- 

: t tonal mfïïlons In fho discount of onr 
» money. It menus grossly unfs-r enm- 
! petition for the groat men cf the 
I farmers of Cnnnd'i It means the enr- 
tolîment or the closing down of many 
Scorns of Industrie-?, the discount re
in <mt and contraction o* onr towns 
end cities nnd the Impairment of the 
bent market fr- the prndnctn of onr 
fhrmn It menus th<* ‘•*”~"r.d,'r c* fhr 
eArwnce we mi de «s a relf-eon-
tofnod tc tndnririal nstlon.

■ and rwverrieu to a nostfin- where d«- 
- pende”ce nr on * more fsvoruhle Amor- 

L- . teen flncnT polie- will become more 
and more * nntto-’-i arolration. The 
«rpfri.t of this country wfH not tolerate 

^ « ormrae wmk «•’d so dlrastrous
Take Your Stand.

: Against the tariff prepesais o? the
b Hon. Mackenzie King and all whom. 
1 1» this cop test h* represorlh; egairet

tho tiriff proposals of Mr. Wood a^d 
Mr. Crorir and all wlran they repre
sent. I ask tV people of Cavrula to 

; pronocnce. i
& J Airesutr.th«ra ls pn5cttimce*«t of 
b btedseRX conditioae reculiing

l^pcyment and lose to all olaroee-.. A 
BBBidtetoet. anti-proteetkm campaign. 
^ (to-lilting In uncertainty ajxt luck o! 

»sAdenc>. has so Als-tstbefl and cur- 
producticn aa to - account for 
thousand.- being ott of work to- 
▲ decisive verdict by the Cana-

New York, OcL A—Nicholas Varza- 
kakos, forty-eight years old, a wealthy 
fig merchant, who lives at No. 603 Dean 
street, Brooklyn, is dead and the Rev. 
Kerrilo Vafiadakis, rector of the Greek 
Orthodox Church at No. 155 Cedar 
street, is held i>y the police, among 
others, as the result of a free-for-all 
riot in the church today, in which more 
than 300 parishioners took part.

Varzakakos was struck by a can
dlestick in the riot and knocked un
conscious, as far as the police can 
ascertain, but is believed to have been 
trampled to death by the milling riot
ers. Scores of the uarishioners re
ceived badly lacerated scalps and were 
otherwise injured in the melee.

The riot was said to have been 
caused by a remark made by the rec
tor in the course of his sermon. The 
exact nature of this remark was not 
learned by the police in their grilling 
of those detained, but it was brought 
out that bad feeling had been mani
fest for several months and that trou
ble had been brewing for the last 
month. Another Greek church is 
located in the neighborhood, and it 
was said that the bad feeling was caus
ed by the actions of the two congAi- 
ga Lions.

The church was crowded when the 
priest rose to deliver his sermon. 
His subject was one that was taken 
exception to by some among his hear
ers, and Varzakakos, who had attend
ed the services with his wife and son, 
George, eighteen years old, interrupt
ed to request the priest to change the 
subject and talk slower and more Jin- 
tinctly. Instantly the church was in 
an uproar. It was as if a match had 
been touched to powder.

Fight Was Started.

Others picked up anything that was 
handy and swung right and left. Ae 
Mr. Varzakakos went down efforts 
were made to carry him to the street, 
but the rioting became eo severe that 
no one could reach his prostrate form. 
He was trampled on by scores of men.

Those who reached the street eeut 
up a cry for the police, and Police
man Frederick Lillis, of the Old Slip 
Station arrived on the double quick. 
Upon his arrival, however, toe saw at 
a glance that he would need help. He 
telephoned to his station for reserves 
and they were on .the scene in a few 
minutes.

When the rioters were quieted Mr. 
Varzakakos was .carried to the 
street and an ambulance was sum
moned. A doctor pronounced the 
merchant dead. The police then herd
ed all Che parishioners back into the 
church and a detective began question
ing them. As a result, the Rev. Mr 
Vafiadakis, Xaimtort Riskas and fifteen 
others were herded into p. patrol wag
on and taken to the station.

» --------------

Annual Rally
Social EnjcTokio, Sept. 29.—The Aeahi Shim bn

today says Japan Is in a position to 
propose the abolishment of fortifica
tions In the Pacific, but that the Unit
ed States probably would not agree to 
this. If Japan Insisted, the newspaper 
asserts, the United States would on 
her part Insist on a great reduction in 
the Japanese naval strength, and this 
would be liable to make a general 
agreement on limitation of armament 
impossible.

The newspaper says it understands 
that the earlier views of the military 
authorities have been modified 
result of a meeting of army, navy and 
Foreign Office officials, which sub
mitted to the Cabinet the following 
suggestions.

First—Prohibition of the erection of 
new defensive works in the Pacific or 
an extension of the old defences.

Second—Reduction of naval strength 
proportionately based on the strength 
of the weakest Power.

Third—Restrictions on poison 
explosives, airplanes and submarines.

Any attempt by the Powers to dis
cuss limitation of armament at Wash
ington while fostering secret ambi
tions w ill prove worse than useless, 
it is declared in resolutions adopted by 
an association of politic! 
cists nnd business men 
formed for the purpose of studying 
questions relative to the Pacific. Rec 
ommendation is made that as a basis 
of the Japanese policy, this country

“Alcohol,” he declares, “is one of the uni
versal founders of lunatic asylums, and temper
ance might well be Styled one of the moét adtive 
agents to keep the doctors idle.

“As an alienist I am in favor of total ab-

Large Attendance at Gei 
St. Baptist Church—R< 
from Different Organiz.

The amMZfll rally social of G 
street Baptist church was bel 
evening with the . pastor. R< 
Poole in the chair. He called 
different organizations to repo 
most encouragelng remarks 
heard from the following: — 
.Davis for the deacons; L. W. 
Sunday school; Mrs. George 
Women's Missionary Aid Soctet; 
McDougall Willing Workers; 
Amos, Canadian Girls in Tn 
A. T. Hunt. Yoong Men's Aaeoc 
Horace Field, Tuxls Boys; Paul 
Trail Rangers; Miss Nina 
Philathea Class; Rev. R O. 
editor of the Maritime Baptis
mal led on and delivered a sh>

—, i Refreshments ware served by 
,■ auittee with. Mrs. W. C. Risin 
F Mrs- L. W. Simms ae convener 

-were assisted by the unmarried 
of the church. A very enoyabi 
wae spent by ail and thq atte 
was large.

étinence.
TONIGHT! CLEAR 
AWAY LIVER AND 

BOWEL POISONS

h

“The drunkard, you may be sure, will 
continue to get drunk juit the same, but the new 
generation, the young men who have as yet kept 
their sense of dignity and decency, will benefit.**

Note what this doctor has said 
and vote “YES” on October 
10th to save the next genera
tion.

gas,

f
:

Ca scarets will give yon a thorough 
physic without griping or incon
venience. By morning you wli. be 
free from sink, bilious headache, 
gases, sourness, iidigestion and con
stipation distress.

FHibll-

The Rev. Mr. Vafiadakis made some 
retort, but could not make himself 
heard. The congregation divided it- 
self, almost even numbers taking the 

should maintain adherence to the plan sides of the priest and of Mr. Va-rzaka- 
of the "open door” on an International kot,

Donations To Th<;

Natural Hisi;
i, „ This left about 150 worshippers

basin, rofru.n from all Interference in on each side. Those who had taken 
Chinese. Siberian nrd Mexican affairs the side of Mr. Varzakakos assembled 
and advocate disarmament as far as round him and were rushed by the 
possible. other contingent, according to what

Premier Hara has ."gain consulted the police could learn. Women and 
Viscount C hind a re'atlve to his be children were knocked down and; 
coming head of the Japanese deluxe- trampled on, but managed to ecur.-yI 
tfon at Washington. H he ace-;>ts the - to the street.
pod. it is probable the Japanese nvs- One man who had Joined the forces 1 
•don will include Vlpccurtt Kite. M. of the recto - armed himself with a1 
Shi I'rh.tri, .1:panes* Amliamtodiir to heavy candlestick and 
the United States, nnd Viscount Ijuin Varzakakuw oVer the head with it.

In a most interestingly co 
itional way, Dr. WÜHam Mclnto 
,evening described to members 
{Natural History Society a nun 
(donations made recently to tl 
jganization A complete list ai 
fine contributions will be pa 

fr: later. In seconding a vota of 
L ko the donors,,Dr. G. F. Mathe 
Iff--fit was the richest collection < 

jnade to the museum at one ti

hi !
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Dvely Battle I K Money Voted
Was Reported By The W.CT.U.

BOY LEFT FARM 
TO VISIT DAD 

800 MILES AWAY

DANDERINE
the charm of

1
■<

§^ï
IHe ell that • month men he tod no 
U» «that he would he addressing 
Wtetlnd In Dtaby an meueher ot the

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

i.
■ IFSALADA"Fifty Dcilaro Each Given to 

Referendum Committee and 
Protestant Orphans' Home.

. Laborers on Manawagoniah 
Road Hold up Rum Runner 
—Officers Too Late. > .

•Vt ■■4 Walked Most of Way from 
Geneva, Indiana, to New 
York.

Nhe he bettered
‘that ht thin hear pwhtic duty ehould 
1 fall upo nthe cahoulAeru of public men 
end ke wee toUowixs Me leader along 
a straight pate which‘he could follow

According to reports that reached 
the city early last evening, a miniature 
battle was fought at the Lock Joint 
Pipe construction camp on the Mans- 
wagonlsh Road, near Maple Hill, yes
terday afternoon between some of the 
laborers engaged in the work there, 
and a car load of stalwarts from "the 
city.

It is alleged that a motor car laden 
with fourteen cases of the all potent 
fluid, and consigned to our thirsty 
cousins who inhabit the great Americ
an desert across the border, was held 
up by some of the laborers, and the 
hooch solemnly taken charge of.

The rum-running chauffeur protest
ed vehemently but to no avail, so he 
returned to the city and enlisted aid 
Inspired with the fine reward that 
would be theirs did they release the 
royal captive, good John Barleycorn, 
unto his rightful emissary, a goodly 
body of henchmen were soon enrolled 
and taken in transports to the enemy's 
stronghold.

There a battle was waged right lust
ily, and the roar of conflict for many 
minutes disturbed the peaceful silence 
of the sylvan retreat. The attackers 
were much more sober and conse
quently much drier than the attacked, 
and keyed ee by the reward that was 
ta be theirs, finally overpowered thalr 
opponents and seised what was left of 
the fourteen cases of the amber fluid. 
Whereupon their liege lord gave the 
word to vamoose.

The authorities received word of 
the little outing sometime later, and 
the police patrol with the liquor in
spectors and several policemen hasten
ed to the scene, but only the soughing 
of the night wind through the spruce 
trees, and the sighing of the vanquish
ed In their bunks where they nursed 
their brxrlsed and aching heads, dis
turbed the peaceful solitudes.

The “rum king" and his courtiers 
had flown, but whither or whence re
mains a mystery and as to the golden 
argosy, waT the construction crew 
were fleeced of that.

Votes of fifty dollars each to the 
Referendum Committee and to the 
Protestant Orphans Home were made 
at yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the W. C. T. Ü. Mrs. Seymour, Evan
gelistic Superintendent, led the de
votions reading a paper entitled Fact 
and Experience of Everyday In Tem
perance Reform. Mrs. Dickinson led In 
prayer. Mrs. Seymour read a letter 
from a woman of India asking that her 
needlework should be sold In Canada.

Mrs. David Hipwell presided end re
ported on the executive meeting of 
the Referendum committee held in 
the morning. Members were reminded 
to bring in their sewing for the Pro
testant Orphans' Fair.

Mrs. Dickinson was thanked by a 
rote for her entertainment of Mrs. 
Asa Gordon. In reply, Mrs. Dickinson 
said it was a privilege to entertain 
Mrs. Gordon.

Jtrs. J. D. Seely gave an excellent 
report of the recent convention at 
Fredericton and was tendered a vote 
of thanks for the splendid account

In the absence of Mrs. Berg land, 
Miss Ethel Barnes was pianist

la la Its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. AU grocers sell “Sal&da” in 
sealed metal packets only.

New York, Oct 4.—Because he was 
lonesome for “home folks,” Charles 
(Blum, 15 years old, a blue-eyed, blond- 
haired farmer boy, left the home of 
(Mrs. Myrtle Ford in Geneva, Indiana, 
where he has lived for ten years, and 
hiked th% greater part ot 800 miles 
across thpee states to New York in 
twenty-seven days to find his father, 
who lives at 96 Blackford avenue. Port 
Richmond.

Yesterday afternoon the young 
traveller was found In Wall street, 
near William street, by Patrolman 
John Wells, of the Old Slip station, 
was taken to the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children and put 
to bed between the first sheets he had 
slept in since he left Geneva.

Yesterday Charles spent the day at 
the Children’s Society waiting for his 
father. Self-contained and modest, he 
doesn’t see what “all the tuas Is 
about.”

“I haven't seen my father and my 
two older sisters for a long time,” 
he said, “and so one afternoon, Sat
urday, September 3, I decided to come 
to New York. I had a letter from 
my elster Ada, who lives with my 
father and which came Thursday. It 
had the address of their home, so I 
came along. That's about an there 
Is to ten."

From Geneva he hiked to Ohio C«ty,

feertewdy. Had a similar invitation
4» him from Mr. King he would 

• sinuous path beginningbe Zj
place changing every day. He oeukl

section» juet what the Mâag party la.
time dlatWot as

Z •topping at farm houses on the way 
and generally getting food and a place 
In a haymow to eleep. He never stop
ped In towns. People in towns were 
not so friendly as the farmers, who 
almost always gave him something to 
eat and sometimes a lift in their wag
ons to the next town.

From Ohio City the boy went to 
Lima, and from there to Akron, where 
twc men in a runabout gave him a 
125-mile ride to Youngstown.

Between Sunbury and Harrisburg, 
Charles lost his way for the first time, 
and zigzagged up and down the state 
for several days, because pc. pie didn’t 
seem to know the shortest way by road 
to New York, but from Hi t isburg he 
hiked straight to (Lancaster, where a 
kindly truck driver picked him up and 
carried him to Philadelphia.

“In Philadelphia,” Charles said, “I 
found a gasoline station where a truck 
was just starting for New York, and 
It brought me along. I spent most of 
Saturday riding around New York 
looking at things, and then the truck

went back and left me, and I went 
down to watch the boats,"

Last night Charles was still wait
ing for his father.

eod Uaten.”
, to tee farmer in Maes Stood* tee
I farmer m 
■ P*rty or are the farmers mixed farm- 

sjy-ers who mine a little of everything 
p lor their own use, and It there 4» a 

surplus they try to market it? The 
Western farmer grows only oue crop, 
«wheat. Would any Nova Scotia bra-

by tee Wood-Crerar 35-cents buys a bottle of “Dander- 
in" at any drug store. After oné ap
plication you can not find a particle 
of dandruff or failing hair. Besides, 
every hair shows new life, rigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

CURLERS FAIR.
Good attednenoe continues at the 

Carleton Curling Club Fair, 
last evening were won ae follows: 
First Door prise 910, Mwa Mary Luo- 
ergan, Seccrl Door prise, $5 Miss 
Bertha Koex. Nine Pins HeroM Rox- 
borougn. Air Gun Boc Hammond. 
Bee . Toes, Roy Campbell . Teglgbt, 
the .1 arte Ho Band will he pwissmt and 
special prises are offered to all gi

Prizes

Police Magistrate 
Comben Had Busy

Day In Court

1 to set a fixed price on a barrel of po
tatoes, turnips, beete carrots, and If 
the market price fell below that to 
make up the difference out of the 
public treasury? Yet that to what 
Western farm*** did with 

The opposition are making a great 
i charge of extravagance against the 
^Government. It la true that war waste 
‘existed. It existed in every country 
let war and was inevitable, but he de
ified Mackenzie King to put his hand 
ton one Item of graft to the extent of a 
«dollar. He dare not and he could not 
(They made a great cry of the ptiblic 
‘debt, but if all the debts caused by 
tor through the war were deducted, the 
«public debt of Canada would be today 
9ll0.0w.000 lean than- la ISM. Last 
night in Digby Mr. King had figured 
that the expenditures of Canada ment 
i* tax of 9310 on every family of five 
tin the .Dominion. That statement was

PILES If
and iflord lasting beeeSt «*. a host at 
dealer* or Kdmanwm, Bates ft Ca, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box tree if you mention this 
g*er and-enclose to. stamp to pay postage. ^

Several Charges Laid Against 
Respondents Connected in 
Shooting Affray.Main St. W. M. A. 

Annual Meeting Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. Bw, Oct 4—Police 

Magistrate Comben this afternoon held 
a preliminary examination of the pris
oners connected with the shooting of 
G. Wenda.ll Slipp and remanded them 
until 10 o’clock on Friday morning fo 
await the result of the injuries. Mr. 
Slipp is not aa well today after put
ting In a very bad night at the nos- 
pitaL

Mrs. David Hutchinson Re- 
Elected President—Reports 
Received. It Shall Be The Truth!absolutely untrue, because in his flg- Mrs David Hutchinson was again 

elected president at the annual meet
ing of the (Main street Baptist church 
Woman’s Missionary Aid held last 
evening.

Mrs. F. D. Flewwelling, recording 
secretary told in her report of twelve 
regular meetings as well as a number 
of special meetings. There are 150 
members ih the society.

The treasurer, Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne 
reported |718 raised during the year. 
This amount was voted to Foreigu 
Missions In India and Bolivia and to 
home missions in Western Canada, 
the Grand Ligne Mission missions 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Tt was announced that a history of 
the U. B. W. M. Union has been pub
lished and will be on sale at the Con
vention to he held at Halifax, October 
12th and 13th. Mrs. E. M. McLean was 
appointed a delegate tc this Conven
tion. Members of the eecutive who 
will attend are Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Mrs. J. (R. VaiAvart.

Two life membership certificat.1» 
were presented last evening Mrs. Hut
chinson presenting one to Mrs. Stan
ley Robinson and Mrs. Marvin present- 
tog on#1 to Mrs. Carpenter.

Officers elected wer** as follows.
Mrs. David Hutchinson, president.
Miss Vanwart, first vice-president
Mrs. Alice Todd, second vice-presi

dent.
Mrs. F. D. Flewwelling, secretary.
Mrs. F. E. Marvta, assistant secre-

Mrs, W. A. T. Thome, treasurer.
Mrs. Hedley Belyea, Baby Branch 

superintendent.
Mrs. M. Chapman, Home Missions 

treasurer.
Additional members of the execut

ive. Mrs. J. R, Vanwart, Mrs. Wllmot 
Mrs. A. J Mac hum, Mrs Robert Burk.

wee Mr. King had taken the expendi
tures, divided by the population and 
-arrived at the $310 nfiout fixing into 
-consideration the revenue derived from 
the Post Office and other sources.

Charges Laid.
The King on the complaint of Fras

er G. Saunders, of Fredericton, charg
ing Bernard Fitzpatrick, of Belleville, 
with operating a stilL Prisoner plead
ed guilty and was remanded until Fri
day morning.

The King on the complaint of Frank 
Med ell en, charged Bernard Fitzpat
rick with having given Intoxicating 
liquor to another person outside Ms 
domicle. Prisoner pleaded guilty and 
was remanded to jail until Friday mor
ning.

The King, on the complaint of Sher
iff A. R. Footer, charging that Cliver 
Dawenport, Richard Britton and John 
Burpee did, on Sept 27th, acting to
gether, shoot G. Wendell Slipp with 
intent to murder.

Remanded to jail until Friday morn- 
'Ing. Jones and Jones prosecuting.

The King, on the complaint of Sher
iff Foster, charging that Leonard and 
Bernard F1 tope trick gave comfort and 
assistance to Oliver Davenport know
ing that be was connected with the 
shooting of Mr. Slipp. Remanded as 
above.

The case of Fariev W. Thomas, 
against Manner. Percv Harvey and 
Guy Harder, of Hartley Settlement, 
charged with doing grievous bodily 
harm. The case against Percy Hartley 
was dismissed and the others were 
sent up for trial at next court of com
petent Jurisdiction.

Again must we call attention to the ever-increasing public demand 
for facts. Below are the incontrovertible facts, backed np not by 
party hendurM but by—“Well, read 'em yourself.”" 10DJL Chapters 

* Were In Session

I Seven Seas, Windsor and Val- 
cartier Chapters Conducted 
Business.

Disabled Soldier 

Problem Is Heard THE USE OT ALCOHOL
Important Manifesto by lading Medical Men.

The following important document was published in a recent 
issue of the Lancets—

In view of the statement frequently made as to present 
medical opinion regarding alcohol and alcoholic beverages, we, the 
undersigned, think it desirable to issue the following short statement 

statement which we believe represents the opin
ions of the leading clinical teachers, as well as of the great majority 
of medical practitioners.

Recognising that, in prescribing alcohol, the requirements of 
the individual must be the governing rule, we are convinced of the 
correctness of the opinion, so long and generally held, that in dis
ease alcohol is a rapid and trustworthy restorative. In many cases 
it may be truly described as life-preserving, owing to it* power to 
sustain cardiac and nervous energy, while protecting Lie wasting 
nitrogenous tissues.

an article of diet, we hold that the universal belief of 
mankind that the moderate use of alcoholic beverages is, 

for adults, usually beneficial, is amply justified.
We deplore the evils arising from the abuse of alconolic be ver

tiges. But it is obvious that there is nothing, however beneficial, 
which does not by excess become injurious.

T. McCALL ANDERSON. M.D., Regius Professor of 
Medicine, University of Glasgow.

ALFRED G. BARRS.
WILLIAM H. BENNETT, K.C.V.O., F.R.C.S.
JAMES CRICHTON-BROWNE.
W. E. DIXON.
DYCE DUCKWORTH, M.D., LLD.
THOMAS R. FRASER, M.D., F.R.S.
T. R. GLYNN.
W. R. GOWERS. M.D., F.R.S
W. D. HALIBURTON. M.D., LLD.. F.R.C.P., F.R.S., 

Professor of Physiology, King's College, London.
JONATHAN HUTCHINSON.
ROBERT HUTCHISON.
EDMUND OWEN, LL.D., F.R.C.S.
P. H. PYE-SM1TH.
FRED T. ROBERTS. M.D.. BSc., F.R.CP,
EDGCOMBE VINN1NG. F.R.C.S.

E. H. Scammell, Asst Deputy 
Minister of D. S. G R. at 
Compensation BA Session.

»

the subjectPlans fior the raising of funds to con 
tinne the good work of the or tier 
were made at last evening’s meeting 
of the Seven Seas Chapter, L O. D. E., 
Members met at the hnmA of mùw 

‘ Maiei Trenfcowsky, Garden street. The 
regent. Mise Helen Hayes, presided.

Talent money earned by 
hers daring the summer was brougol 
in and a very creditable amount ne- 

It was arranged to have a

The sessions of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Workmen's Compensation 
Boards were continued yesterday. In 
the mem ing merit rating, method of 
comparing Interest, a/ter care of j^n- 
8loners, construction of a provincial 
balance sheet, rehabilitation plan of 
ths D. S. C. R-, cost of second injur
ies, Industrial poisoning and repairs 
to pyorrhoetic teeth were discussed 
OBietaVly. There were no prepared 
papers; as each question came up the 
various nvi-Lbors of the board g^ve 
their opinions and offered suggestions 
for Improvement of the regulations 
now to force. The care of pyorrhoetic 
teeth was considered carefully and 
the iwedlcal members of the board 
gave opinions which they formed from 
cases which they had treated.

At the afternoon session E. H. Soam- 
mell. assistant deputy minister of the 
D. S. CL R. explained the schema of 
the Government to aid partially dis
abled men to obtain employment. The 
department proposes to pay the datais 
arising from accidents to men who are 
re wired 3d per cent or over pension, 
the various Compensation Boards to 
assess the damages. It was fonnd on 
discussion that the boards did not 
possess the power to do as the Gov
ernment proposed and a committee 
composed of Messrs Payton, Price, 
end Sterling was appointed to go Into 
the matter with Mr. Scanrmell and re
port at -this morning’s session on a 
scheme to meet their wishes.

It was expected the business will 
be completed this morning and in the 
afternoon it Is planned to give the 
visitera a drive arcend the city ànd 
this -wonlag a dinner at the Union 
Club.

t he mem-

rummage sale shortly and to hold a 
"tee and bridge at the end at the

civil
Windsor Chapter.

At last evening's regular meeting 
of the Windsor Chapter. L O. D. HL, 
plans were made for the annual tea. 
$5 voted towards the salary of a Vic
torian Order Nurse, and $5 towards 
the salary of the Kindergarten teacher 
at East SL John.

I The meeting was held at the home 
of Mise Irene Macaulay, 267 Charlotte 
street, the regent. Miss Gertrude Law- 
eon. presiding.

| St Martins Leads In 
Tax Collections

During the Discount Period 
the Parish Gathered m 91 
Per Cent, of the Warrant.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
MISSION BAND

Valcartier Chapter,

The Valcartier Chapter, I. O, D, B„ 
Jield their regular meeting at the resi
dence of Mrs. Campbell Mac Kay, Mrs. 
Fred. R~ Taylor, regent, presided. 
cPlaos were discussed tor the winter's 

i ^programme which includes a bridge 
re -to be given by the chapter. All mera- 

’ libera were made associate members 
!Of the Navy League.

The splendid sum of $12.65 was con
tributed by fourteen members orf the 
Senior Mission Band of Central Bap
tist Church at their regular meeting 
last evening. Mrs. G. Wilson, 299 Un
ion street entertained the band, the 
new president Mrs. Herd presiding.

It was voted to send flowers to the 
wife of the pastor Mrs. Bone who is 
at the Infirmary. At the request of the 
pastor, the Mission Band will take 
charge of the first Wednesday even
ing prayer meeting.

Two visitors were heartily welcom
ed to the meeting, Mrs. Bishop and 
Mrs. Russell of Albert Coolly.

After the business and devotional 
session refreshments were served and 
a plea.Mint half hour spent.

8t. Martina heads the list in the 
matter of tax collections fer the sever
al parishes during the discount period, 
having gathered In 91 per cent of the 
warrant. Lancaster to a close second 
with 87 per cent. This to * good rec
ord and highly aa/Jafactory tc tbe 
c ornty official a.

Following is the anoust and per 
contage of warrant collected to each 
parish:
St, Martina $ 6,336.65 91 p.c. warrant 
Si moods .., 13,119.89 83 p.c. warrant 
I^sncaster 
Musquash .. 1,812.06 82 p.c. warrant

» ------------

Annual Rally

Social Enjoyed The Rev. Harold T. Roe in the Halifax Herald says:
Prohibition as we know it in Halifax and Dartmouth is 

somewhat farcical, don’t you think? Speaking personally I have 
yet to find a man who does not know where to get liquor (of a 
sort) if he wants it. He can get it with or without a medical 
picscription. The quality depends upon hie pocket ; the quantity 
on the number of his "accommodating friends," and his "safety" on 
his social standing. The genial host can put it on his table for his 
thirsty guests, the bum can get it for the purposes of a jag, and 
the parson can spill a bottle of wine on the corner-stone of a new 
Christian church. You can legislate a province dry, but still there 
are '‘streams in the desert"—oases of refreshment in the Prohibition 
Sahara. *

42,160.01 87 p.o. warrant

Large Attendance at Germain 
St. Baptist Church—Reports 
from Different Organizations

California Monping 
Up After Wave of 

Crime Not Ended

‘LONGSHOREMEN ASSN’
A largely attended iueetittg of the 

Tjoegshonemeii’a Association was held 
in their hall Water stseet, yesterday 
afternoon. Ttia aJinooaoemeei *t rates 
from the Shipping Federative, was 
brought before tbe meetieg and was 
placed In the hands of a committee

REV. J. H. JENNER
HONORED GUEST

The annual rally social of Germain 
street Baptist church was held last 
evening with the . pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Poole in the chair. He called on the 
different organizations to report, and 
most encourageing remarks were 
heard from the following: — F. H. 
Davis for the deacons ; L. W. Simms, 
Sunday school; Mrs. George Parker, 
Women’s Missionary Aid Society; Miss 
McDougall Willing Workers; Miss 
Amos, Canadian Girls in Training; 
A. T. Hunt. Young Men's Association; 
Horace Field, Tuxis Boys; Paul Cross, 
Trail Rangers; Miss Nina Lewis, 
Philathea Class; Rev. R. O. Morse, 
editor of the Maritime Baptist was 
called on and delivered a short ad-

m i Refreshments were served by a com- 
S anittee with. Mrs. W. C. Rising and 
" Mrs. L. W. Simms as conveners, who 

■were assisted by the unmarried ladres 
of the church. A very eooyable time 
was spent by all and thç attendance 
vas large.

-LPsychologists and Crimlnolo 
gists at a Loss to Explain 
Murder Outbreak.

composed of foerteen members whoPresentation to Pastor by 
Members of the Charlotte 
Street Church Y, P. S.

are to report back at tbe regular meet 
ing to be held the rtret of nextf ith. I am not criticizing police officials, or liquor vendors, I am 

merely stating plain, straight facts No man in Halifax or Dart
mouth need go thirsty for alcoholic beverages if his pocket contains 
the price and his stomach can stand the poison Prohibition has 
driven liquor from the front room to the back alley. It has bred 
lawlessness and multiplied foul harpies who peddle rot-gut and em
balming fluid. The rich man it does not touch, and the poor man 
it penalizes. I despise those humbugs who voted for prohibition 
on the ground that drink was dangerous and deadly to the "com
mon herd," while they themselves being "vastly superior" and 
masters of their appetites, stocked up their cellars and boasted 
among their friends that they knew where to procure more.

The conduct of not a few "pillars of society," "leading citizens," 
and Prohibition "sympathizers" in Halifax and Dartmouth reminds 
me of the colored preacher who consigned all thieves to perdition 
whilst his own stomach was padded with stolen poultry Y ou can 
increase your police fore® a dozen fold, *et half the population to 
the odious task of spying about keyholes and acting a?; informers 
on their neighbors, but so long as brazen hypocrisy stalks abroad 
and powerful pull protects the big offender, Prohibitior will never 
be other than a farce, a fake, and a failure. The man who claims 
that Prohibition as we know it today in Halifax and Dartmouth is 
successful, is either perpetrating a foolish falsehood or tr complete
ly ignorant of conditions as they exist

San Francisco, Oct 3—A “mopping 
up," after the Pacific coast’s late orgy 
of murder and crime, was In fall swing 
today.

Lakeport, Calif., e little mountain 
town, which lives on vacationists In 
summer, and In winter where half the 
people fish for catfish and the other 
half sell worms to fishermen at a 
dollar a quart, Rev. John Spencer went 
to trial today. He is alleged to have 
ended his vacation by throwing his 
wife overboard from a canoe.

Redwood City, near San Francisco, 
William Hightower, philosopher and 
itinerant baker, went to trial charged 
with kidnapping Rev. Father Patrick 
Heal in and brutally murdering him 
when no one would pay a ransom of 
$6,500 and, In addition to these Mada- 

ne Obenchain and Arthur Burch 
still awaiting trial in Los An

geles for the alleged murder of J. Pel- 
ton Kennedy, and Fatty Arbndkle has 
not yet freed himself from the tolls 
of law.

Psychologists and criminologists 
have given up attempts to explain the 
wave of murder which swept the Pac
ific coast. It has been marked down 
as a “coincident*, and with it a prayer 
that tt is over. Representatives of law 
have started “mopping up."

Rev. J. H. Jenner was the honored 
guest last evening at a social held 
by the Young People's Society of 
Charlotte street Baptist (Ihurch, at 
the home of Mrs. B. B. Rogers .133 
City Line. Mr. Jenner, who is leaving 
the City, was presented with a leather 
bill holder and the sum of $35. The 
presentation was made by Verner War- 
nock, First Vice President of the So
ciety who voiced the regret of ail pre
sent in saying goodby to the former 
pastor. Mr. Jenner made a suitable

Refreshments were served and the 
evening spent pleasantly to game#» and 
music.

Take “Pape’s Di a pepsin" now! In 
five minutes your stomach feels fine. 
Don’t bother what npset your stomach 
or which portion of the food did the 
damage, if your stomach is sour, 
gassy and npeet, and what yon Just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps ; 

dizzy and aches; you belch gases 
acids and eructate undigested 

food—just take a little Pape’s Diapep- 
sin and in five minutes yon wonder 
what became of the Indigestion and 
itotress. Millions of men and women 
today know that it Is needl 
a bad stomach. A little Diapepgto oc
casionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without fear. If your stomach 
doesn’t take care of your liberal limit 
without rebellion; if your food to a 
damage instead of a help, remember

Donations To The¥‘ VICTORIAN ORDER
DIRECTORS METS be^g

Natural History
Quietly but steadily the work of the 

Victorian Order of Nurses is bcinfl 
carried on in St. John by th* eight 
nurses of the Order. Their work was 
reported at the regular meeting of 
the Board of Directors held on Mon
day evening at the Home, Carleton 
street. Judge Forbes presided.

Miss Cotes, superintendent, to her 
report told of 1*19 visits made by the 
nurses of which 355 were child wel-

Mtos Amelia Haley, Captain S. T. Ste- fare. Included hi this number are home antacid to Pape's Diapepsin, which 
ven*. and D. Roberts. W. Frank Hath- instruction visits which are ot the1 costs only sixty cents for a large case 
away onesided. greatest Importance. at drug storea.

In a most interestingly conversa
tional way, Dr. WÜHam McIntosh last 
(evening described to members of the 
{Natural History Society a number of 
donations made recently to that or
ganization. A complete list of these 
fine contributions will be published 

I Jater. In seconding a vote of thanks 
L ko tbe donors,,Dr. G. F. Mathew 
JP'jlt was tbe richest collection of gifts

1
Half truths or abuse should not be allowed to becloud the issue. 

It is your duty to come out and vote on Monday.
4 Published by

CatiaiUan
Importers
Association. VF-VOTE NO”*the quickest, surest, most harmless

made to the museum at one time.
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\ WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
I

Benny ’* Note BookThe lateral eklotula, Hoe.________
>k Kina kai fired hie tat akote ta tko 
«laotien oompoiga. WWi our words 
oat little nuon, he he* vraoUbeed to 
the maple at this oouotrj whj the 
Melshea admioteustioa shottU be I» 
located to the Umbo et terelca thtece. 
Wtth that we hove no quarrel, bet 
we micht oak whet hee fee Ltwiel 
leader to offer in the piece of U which 
will he ot benefit to the ooty useful 
suction of the people of fell country. 
Among* hie cries are to be found each 
worthy nothings sa "the ship of state 
in Canada today la burdened with en- 
necessity cargo, and oorerod with bar- 
uncles, which add te the coat of gov
ernment"—British Columbia Fedora, 
lionlst

------------------ ------ BY Lt« PAPE _____________________
Tertld day me end rede Shhhlne end Leroy Bhooeter wee eeh 

«eg oe re less treat etepe and we started to tewk about getting 
ep e> dob, rede saying. Q, lata, thatt e grata Wear, leu have it
down etmfeodyt caller ware we eon lamp amend end make ae
match notae as we want, leu jeit us 8 start it end then well be 
the louden and well have ell the say.

O, theta a pest oh ot a idler, I sad, we can hare dura bells 
end Indian clubs and puntohlng bags and everything, O maybe 
we we wont here fen, end nobody elU can loin unless us 8

O, woH have a a well cl* rJ 1 rite, us 8 ou take Urns being 
President and wen one is president the other Ï can be secretary 
end treasurer so well el be earn ethtng ell the time, eed LeroyF

t
Booze end Gasoline.

Hie man who drives a motor oar 
must be alert and wide awake or he 
may harvest wound and scar and every 
kind of pain and ache. Whatever fac
ulties are his he should keep busy on 
the job, for reckless drivers round 
him whim, a never ceasing, deadly 
mob. Most drivers now are sober lads, 
because they cant be otherwise; the 
Old Red Juice that cheered our dads 
a man can't purchase if he tries. Oh.

are sober whoa they tread upon 
the gati, and let her go. and yet the 
daily list of dead, by autos slain, fills 
me with woe. If mon could get a slug 
otf booze at every hamlet on the

Whose caller shall we have ft down sed Puds, we could 
have It down mine osy the on f reason we cant is because out 
cellar leaks sometimes and It m ite spoil everything we had down 
there. Id he allowed to have It all rite ony our oeller leeks, O I 
wish It dident.

Wall Id be allowed to have It down mine, too, I sed, ony my 
father comes down to fix the heeler so swfPen he'd be finding 
oht our secret paaswerds and everything In case we dldent heer 
him earning down, and holey emoaks that would spoil the hole 
thing, that would.

My cellar womlx be a good cellar to have It down, sed Leroy 
Shooster, my mother would leave me bare It down there, too, 
Id be allowed all rite, ony we’re all the time having coal put 
in and every time we had a mee ting the coal man would he libel 
to come and put some more coal In and how could we have any 
fan with that going on?

Being the reasons wy the club basent bln founded yet and 
% proberly the reasons wy R prob erly never will

way,
thepoor old coroner would lose the llt- 
ole Hlvop he gets today. I would not 
tkvar to drive my car along the busy 
street, if every village had a bar where 
speeding maniacs might meet Re- 

by taking forty drops. In maud
lin hast,-* they’d journey thence, and 
kill a brace of traffic cops, and knock 
my tumbril through a fence. There’s 
peril now In every mile, there's death 
wherever
bling. I forget to smile when I am 
tiding In my car. 
if Jlnglivi jays went crashing through 
the helpless crowds ? Oh. death would 
govern all the ways and there would 
be a boon in shrouds. We’d be for 
ever in a sweat lest we be killed by 
drunken hicks; I’m glad the booze Is 
bard to get, for booze and gasoline 
won’t mix.—Walter Mason In The Pio
neer (Toronto).

freshed

Possibly Not
G. Bernard Shaw says his powers 1 

are waning, hut the chances are 
Bernard doesn’t mean that any more 
than he means the rest of the stuff he 
springs on us.—Detroit Free Proas.

&
crossroads are, and trem-

I low would it be

Interpretation.
Sign In Gloucester: “No Trespass

ing Aloud.” Pussyfooting presumably 
permissible, postcards P. P. G—Bos
ton Transcript.

Not Hie Idea of Holiday.
Thompson came back to the office 

looking very brown after his fort
night’s holiday. To the amazement of 
his chief, however, he went straight 
In to him and asked for a few extra 
days off.

"Why, you've only Just had your 
holiday !w ejaculated 
ployer. What do you want the extra 
days for "

"I want to get married, sir.'*
"Why didn't you get married during 

your holidays V
“I didn't want to spoil my holidays 

In that way," replied Thompson.

Sometimes An Illusion.
A Japanese newspaper refers to 

questions that can be settled 
That will cause benevolent

"those
by war.
smiles among the Chinese, who once 
sent 22.000,000 Mongol warriors west
ward against the white 

The Mongols, in their military 
cmrelon which lasted several centuries, 
conquered India, Persia. Arabia. Tur 
key and nearly all of Europe. Their 
advance scouts went as far as Portu
gal. The Mongul armies finally were 
defeated

the amazed em- hopes on the offer of a baronetcy and 
30,000 Nov# Scotian acres In return 
for contributions in men or money to 
the great scheme.
Bold well, but they did not fulfill their 
purpose, and the new titles created so 
much Jealousy that 
Scottish Estates, In the beginning of 
the reign of Charles 1, petitioned that 
the precedence granted to baronets 
should not take effect “Until the tymo 
that Plantation for the whilk tills dig- 
nltie is conferred be first performed.''

The Scottish dream of a Scottish 
colony In Nova Scotia was nearly n 
century later realized by the establish
ment off a British colony, but the dis
tinctively Scottish element in the set
tlement had vanished. The name, 
however, has always possessed an at
traction for Scottish emigrants and 
Scotchmen have played an important 
part in It’s history as a British colony. 
It is significant and appropriate that 
the distinguished statesman who for a 
quarter of a century hae been Premier 
of Nova Scotia should bear the Scot
tish name of Murray.

The baronetcies

at the Marne by Turkish 
mameluk es. white slaves from Egypt. 
They retreated through Russia. By 
the time this racial movement got 
back home, inter-marriage with the 
conquered had produced a new 
which promptly attacked China.

“War Is a boomerang !" said the 
Chinese. "In the long run. both Sides

a Convention of

Mleenthroplc Lady.
A New Ttorker was talking about the 

late Lady Randolph Churchill.
"She grew embittered,” he said, "as 

she grew older. She was especially 
embittered In her attitude toward men.

“Once at a dinner party, I heard 
a young matron define an egotist as 
a man who thought he was cleverer 
than any one else.

" 'No, no. that definition Is quite 
wrong.’ said Lady Randolph. 'An egot
ist is a man who says he is cleverer 
than any one else—every man thinks 
he Is.’ ”

Wo ve learned our lesson. No 
more wars for us."

War dues not always settle things. 
Charlemagne's three grandsons divld 
od Europe among themselves J.078 
Xoars ago. Charles the Bold took the 
throne of Franco. Louis the German 

Soon they fell a-quar- 
reüng over the lands allotted to the 
third brother, half wit Lothalr. Bitch 
especially wanted Lolhalr’s prize pos
session, Alsace-Lorraine. Many 
have been fought over those loot pro
vinces" by the descendants of Charles 
and IvOuls. Each seemed decisive—at 
‘he time.

The World War was fought, among
ether things, “to end wars.” 
wars been ended ? Winnipeg Tribune

took Germany

Ambiguous.
Of oonree, the kids will misconstrue 

the meaning
Announcing a lecture on “Mental 

Defectives," the notice adds: “School 
principals and teachers especially are 
Invited. Buffalo Express.

GLASGOW HERALD 
COMMENTS ON 
TERCENTENARY

I A BIT OF VERSE

SUMMER COMES WITH SONG.

(Louise Driscoll in N. Y. Times.) 
Summer comes with 

But goes quietly,
No one ever hears her,

And none may see.

Birds know a blue road.
But gardens wait 

They (ling to such flowers 
As blossom late.

Star-folded mn "Igd j 
With heavy hea l.

Purple cosmos tall 
Coxcomb suliru

In my garden now 
All you can hear 

Is sharp cricket calls 
Shrill and clear.

In the wren's house

There mi an empty 
On the plum bough.

But my world is gay 
And plays at carnival,

Reckless until the leaves 
Begin to fall!

No one has ever 
Just when Summer goes 

She leaves a touch of sun 
And a late rose.

She goes a secret way 
And then we find 

Some reminiscent grace 
She leaves behind:

Nasturtiums like thin flames 
From embers of her fire,

And here and there a carved 
And gothic larkspur spire.

song,

Historical Incident Attached 
to Celebration at Annapo
lis Royal.

London, Eng., Oct. 3.—The Tercent
enary of the grant of the Charter of 
Neva Scotia, says the Glasgow Herald,

I cannot fall to evoke a response lu 
| Scotland, although the historical iu- 
! tv rest attaching to It is not without 
! an element of melancholy. For. al- 
j though Scotsman have been great col
onizers and Scotland can claim a 
large chapter in the history of British 
colonization, the effort» of Scotland 
before the union to establish colonies 
were uniformly unsuccessful. The most 
famous of them, the Darien scheme, 

tragedy and although no special
ly tragic story relates to Nova Scotia, 
the attempt which gave the colony Its 
name was a failure. This year’s cele
brations are sufficient proof of that 
cticumstance. The Tercentenary of 
the grant of the charter by James VI. 
occurred on September 10 and was 
duly honored. A coincident celebration 
was held In Annapolis, once the capi
tal of the colony, and its special sig
nificance 1» the bi-centenary of the in
troduction of English Common Law 
into what is today ' the Dominion of 
Canada. If the Scottish colonization 
seriously undertaken in 1021 had pros
pered, Norn Scotia, Instead of being 
the first Province of the Dominion tp 
receive the English Common Lew 
might well have been the only Prov
ince outside tbs venerable system of 
jurisprudence

King James knew as much about 
the sale of honors as any modern poli
tician can do, and he based great

Nothing stirs

| __ THE LAUGH UNE ]

Even brilliant men can’t shine In dull 
company.

A lot of folks who complain the 
home town organizations dont do any
thing, will kick awfully If they are 
asked to contribute a dollar for does.

Vein Searth.
Just ae soon as we find a tailor 

who will make us look like the dash
ing young persons In the advertise
ments, we're going to search for an 
automobile that resembles the pic
tures of them in the back of "The 
Rat unlay Evening Poet.”—New Toril 
Tribune.
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MR. MglGHEN’S CREED. «watrtry wlihjut any restrictions, in 
other words there would be 
^ree trade in «Item. Now, along comes 
hL. King and tells the people that 
free trade in this country is not a 
pceaihtYLr. He and liie friends appar
ently thought .(*. poeafbL enough two 
years ago. What has happened to 
make them change their views now?

Mr. King taJe 15a audiences at hu 
public meetings that he regards the 
platform laid down by the party Con
vention as a chart, which points the 
direction of the course they should 
take. It this is conceded, what is that 
course? Free wheat, and its products, 
all tile principal articles of food, etc., 
etc., as specifically set out in the 
platform. In a word. Free “.rsylc. 
Now he can squirm and wriggle ami 
wobble as much as he lises—and nj 
o:»e has had more practice or become 
so highly accomplished in these aero 
bativ aits as he—but get away from 
“the charted course" he cannot, lx 
cept by repudiating the whole arra^w- 
xueni.. At Digby on Monday night, he 
bewailed the fact that farmer candl- 
-aLaa were being put up In constltu 
euiias where liberals are running, a 
'v-niiûlon of affairs which he regarded 
as ’’ha height of Colly !n view of tho 
a « ‘Jj^t their aims and objects were 

o-'b and the same, hearing ia mind 
that the limners’ publicly avowed 
aim and object is unadulterated Free 
Trade, it is Just as well to have Mr. 
K1 ig’s announcement that the Llbeihi 
and Farmers’ policies ere so much 
a,lks that there is n*. sense in oppos
ing each ether.

Mr. Xing and T**'* "friends solemnly 
pledged themselves to Implement their 
free trade platform by legislation when 
in power. If they go back on this 
solemn p'edge, they are not reliable 
enough men to be placed in control 
of affal-a. And on the other hand f 
they intend to carry it out. they would 
be the worst enemies (be courtry ever

"Mom than any other country, 
•Canada need* a protective system. 
“She Is a young country mostly un
developed. She lies alongside a great 
“brg country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advent- 
“age that Canada haa and tremendous 
“advantages Desides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reasonable man, 
“that to abandon the protective sys- 
“tem in Canada would be simply to 
“Invite the absorption of Canadian 
“industry In the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles 
“of the protection of Canadian indus
try have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shoulder- 
“ed the responsibility of government 
“In Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
""sound and right.”

—From Premier Meigtyen’s Portage 
Speech.

THE Pr.lMZ MINIS’Eh'? 
MAN IF FV TO.

Mr. Meighor's nuiuüfûa.o to the 
people of Oaoada is a clarion call to 
all who have the real welfare the 
country *1 heart. At a time when 
the forces cf unrest and discon .ant 
are raising thuir ugly heads, whan 
groups of politicians under the guise 
cf promoting progress in the country, 
are instead endeavoring to undermine 
suu destroy the very "oundations of 
the system upon which all this progress 
ia based, when all tho alemeats cf in
dustrial disintegration are being foster
ed and encouraged by men whose only 
Interest in pubi.o affairs is centered 
In achieving tor themselven some per
sonal benefit, the Prime Minister's cal' 
to the pec pie comes with a significance 
tha* cannot be over-esLmated.

Canada may be said to have come 
once again to the parting oi the ways. 
She has reached another turn in the 
road which leads in the same direction 
ai her people were urged tu ta A3 in 
1911, but had sense enough to refuse.

Again ; “All industries and ail In- 
"terests grow with increased produc
tion, and our aim Is to bring about 
“that increase " 
regarding bringing abcat increased 
•production, appear to centre them
selves around the principle of permit
ting the importation of manufactured 

i cn easy terms, in order that 
they may compete with home-made 

The on.y possible way to

Mi. King's Ideas

It is inconceivable that they will oo’i- ( Knu(la 
sent to follow this year a path that 
they flatly rofused to take in 19.1, râ articles.

increase production at home is to take 
that foreign made articles of the

view of the many proofs that they have 
had since then that their refusal was 
based upon sound judgment. Nothing 
has happened since to indicate that the 
course they then decided to adopt has 
not been henciieia!, but on the con 
trary every kind of evidence is forth
coming that had they followed the 
path the Liberal party urged them to 
take in 1911, not bring less than irre
trievable ruin to our Industrial and 
eocial life could possibly have folio.v

care
kinds made In this country are not 
allowed to come in at all ; or at any 
rate only on such terms as will pre
vent them Interfering with the sale of 

What is the use ofcur own grx)ds. 
increasing home production* of any 
article, if the sale of them Is to be 
hindered because similar articles are 
allowed to enter the country on such
te-rra as will encourage people to buy 
she latLir because ihey are cheaper— 

A tariff for revenue,Since 1911 Canada has i:accr_e j 
nation whose prowess the world haa! 
learned to regard with consIrierat e 

Canadians must see to *t

ml naaMe,-
-auk.» about,each as Mr. King now 

won’t keep those cheap aud nasty

that this recpect is maintained; ar.
foreign made goods out of tv e ern 
unless it is sufficiently high' to i 

A tai.ff ’or ruven-n Isit can only be maintained by every 
man arid woman in the country stand
ing shoulder to shoulder In c. fixed and
grim d-'iermlnatlon to maintain in Its 
entirety the fiscal system under whicn 
Canada has raised nurse-: to he. 
ant states of nationhood. Any tinker
ing wttth this system will bring in its 
wake a g-eater degree of un'est, du- 
«toiltent ar. I unemployment that is 
already apparent in the country as a 
result of the war’s aftermath. Now 
tn this period of reconstruction, is the 
time to build up rather than pull down, 
and It is to the work erf building np 
that all patriotic citizens must bend 
their energies. Mr. Meighen’s mani
festo shows the way for them to take 
to accomplish this.

pint -ct.ve
g but a oatoh ph.-asa, which may 

moan anything or nothing, according 
a t it salts the convenience, aims and
bjects of Mr King and kia "riends. 

Ii the people of Canada want their 
industries and interests protected s 
•.hat production can be Increased—o 
they assuredly do—t -ay nrret place 
tha control of affair* in the hands of 

wtho are stnlght-dcrward la their
declarations of policy, who say what 
they mean and are willing to carry 
out their promises, and who do not say 
one thing In one place and quite a 
different thing in another, but are
consistent throughout. Such men are 
Premier Melghen and hie colleagues.

THE HON. MR. BAXTER.
MR. KJNG’3 POLITICS.

While our report of the Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter's addrees at Digby last night is 
necessarily somewhat curtailed on ac
count cf the late bear cf itn arrival 
here, euongh of 1t Is published to show 
very plainly that ’Premia- Melghen 
made no mistake when in looking for 
a colleague peszeasbig some degree of 
debatlrw ability, hy chose Mr. Baxter 
to represent New Brunswick In the 
Dominion Cabinet Us style may not 
be of that cold. Incisive reasoning qual
ity that is such a noticeable character
istic of Mr Melghen, but it is of the 
kind that appeals to the public fancy, 
an<; leaves an Impression 'hat (he less 
sparkling, though equally decisive, ut
terances of the Premier perhar- do 
not. Many years’ practice of hie pro
fession have made him not only a 
finished speaker, but have given aim 
the faculty of being able «prickly to 
marshal aH Us facte in atrob n way 
ns to permit them to ho need to the 
most effeetlve advantage. If all 
Premier Matches'# now additions to 
bis Cabinet can be rated fa Mr

"3bi ’cam. Mackenzie King at Dtgfcy:
*\ept is nv one in our party who 

“believes free trade 6e a poesihtlity in 
“tais country; our policy !b not Weed 
“tei the interests vf one class td in- 

| «dvstry cnly. It ic based rn Ae needs 
I “of all. All industries and a* internets 

“grow with increased prodaetka and 
“our aim is to bring about that in- 

b “crease."
I, Having made this assertion, it Is 
f sorely up to Mr. King to explain Just 

What the platform which his party 
r prepared for tself at the Cttowa 

Convention In 191», and which plat- 
p form “the Liberal party hereby pledges 
H “Itself to implement by legisUtion 
W returned to power,” means,
jp That ptotfrrm provided that wheat 
I anti all it# products, »«J the principal 
ft arilaies of toed, farm Implements and 

, mining, Soar and saw millOSf r.nwry 
nmcltiaory, lumber, gasoline, various

at oils, fishing nets sad appnt 
and tertllizers, as wall as the 
materials cut of which tsar at
things are should

•ly free of duty. To tanha 
things free of daty

Baxter's class, the fermer Is la he
heartily oNgiutefated upon Ms goad

M
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IN POWER TRANSMISSION
IT IS THU QUALITY

IN LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies,

See our assortment
THE WEBB EL ECTRIC CO,

91 Germain Street
S. C. Webb Manager
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Murray A Gregory,

The Large Number of 
Successful Business Men
whe received their training at the 
at. John Bnelaeee College te ita beet 
edrertleement.
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whet those men think ef at,
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HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704.

Ten* Grain 
ism's Real Need

—*

Universal 
Hot Water Bottles

99U

Johnson, Hoohrer Aid 
let Appeal to Congress.

i ,| - "
SR*. Get Albert A. Johneon. « 

Ufet «feeNew York Stale IneUtute 
e member « the Near Dae 

■elM femmUeelon, aed ona « a earn 
etieeloa appointed by Secretary Hem 
B» to Inraettgate condltleoe In Reeele 
Intende to oak the United Statee Coo 
Rreee to take Immediate etepe te eem 
Into Russia 1,000,000 tone ot grain am 
RSt l grain tor planting ae the eels at 
letton ot Bnenla'n tontine prehlem.

He, Johneon today confirmed th 
talee ot suffering ae deecrfiied hr th 
Mew York Herald correspondent, wb 
Ran Jest returned from Itueala. "W 
eonelder feet American relief probabl 
iwlU cost 81*0,000.000,-' eald Mr. Job, 
eon, -but it Is lmperatiro that the An 
■riBttn people lend eld Qmlokly, e

A necessity In every hen*

Mede of seamless Aluminum, 
long weering, rustless and 
leakless; will outlast several 
ordinary'hot water bottles.

1

I$4.00 Complete with 
Cotton Feh Beg.

the hunger maddened drlfi
■weep westward. In Rue el

a mw two ctiumee of starving peoplt 
toote who had their life and aplri 
«rushed out ot them by the stead 
proceed of under nourishment, an

McAVITY’S those who had managed to Had too11-17 
King St

•Phone 
M. 2540

enough to keep up their strength an 
•re prepared to fight rather than t 
■uocumb to the famine.

"Many of these no doubt have swnl
»d the guerilla bande atiU« ■OkAAAArwWVvQb
the Can ta of the Coroe 
abandoned by Wrangle, Denektne an 
Kaltohak—and It le this last olaaa t 
homeleea Russians that Burope 
*e called upon to deal with at fin 
•land unless something la done tmsra 
•lately."

Provincial Gov’t
In Sessioi

Mpeotal to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. Oct 

Oar monthly meeting of the Pro vincl; 
Government opened here tonighL Tt 
•eana-l attached persons are tn the cl! 

others who are not usually her 
the time of a meeting have mad 

m point of being here tills time. It 1 
«probably that the ehakeup, which wl 
•attend a federal general election, wi 
‘be more definitely outlined after tt 
prym meeting. Premier Foster ax 
mho other members of the execute 
ddrShot arrive until fairly late todgl 
and the sees lem waa not a length 
one.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. BR
Engineer» and Machinist».

Iron and Brass Castings.
Wwl St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager,

’Phone West 598

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS a SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

aii

«

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a beg and improve your baking.

CURETERS’SONS, LMTED
Agent».

Repair that Leaky Roof
It can be made good a* new with ARCOTOP—easily 
applied, and cost comparatively amalL

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

ENGRAVING
on Wood and Metal 

for illustration*.
Drawings in Odor. 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Kngravere and Printers 
Market Square St. John.

INOTlCt
It hae come to the attention of 

the undersigned that a party has 
been travelling throughout New 
Brunswick, posing aa a represent
ative of this firm.

We hereby desire to notify our 
many patrons and friends through
out the province, that wo have no 
travelling representatives and that 
any traveller claiming any past 
or present connection with thisi 
firm, Lb fraudulent.

(Signed), D. BOYANER, 
OPTICIANS

111 Charlotte 6L 8L John, N. B

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St. 65 Charlotte St. 
‘Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

RENAIL
THE
SHINGLES
AND
THE
CLAPBOARDS

Thcee yoer carpeaUr aew.
Don't let the fall rain get In 

and rot'the wood work.
flare mener *7 doing the 

work when it tikes but little 
irfbney to fix It.

For lb Ingles end 1 ember
’Phone Mein 18».

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LiMrretk 
186 Erin Street

SAVE YOUR EYES

Correct Glasses
Are you wearing Glasses? 
Are you sure they are cor
rect? A pair orf glasses 
with either lens incorrect, 
will do more damage to 
your eyer than doing with
out glasses. Every person 
should have an examination 
as soon as their glasses be
come uncomfortable.
If you are not getting com
fort we will tell you 
whether a change is neces
sary or not, no change Is 
made unless It will be to 
your advantage.

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewellers and Optometrists, 

21 King Street, fit. John N. B.

ODD
KIDNEY
Spills
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CONDUCTED 
IMPORTANT BUSINESS YESTERDAY

•

“40” The Harvesting And 
Storage of Vegetables

With Proper Arrangements 
Shocks Laid in Now WiU 
Carry Fresh Thru Winter.

Howat h Prison; 
Miners Talk Strike’» Real Need

t Johnson, Hoover Aid, 
Appeal to Congress.

;al” Kansas Leader and Aid Must 
Serve Six Months for Call
ing Men Out.SLEEP■ Authorized Several Advances to Lancaster—County Hospi

tal Commissioners to Pool Relances for Year—Ordered 
Cost of Plan for East St. J ohn to be Assessed Against 
Simonds.

W Si
' »lollies l. Oct 4—Albert A. Johnson, 

at the New York Bute Institute, 
•a » member of the Near Beat 
pommlcBlon, nod one of s com* 

■Afeeion appointed by Secretary Hour 
W to investigate conditions In Unsafe, 
intsnda to ask the United States Con- 
Ere* to take immediate steps to sand 
Into RumIs 1,000,000 tons of grain and 
BSt l grain for planting as the sola so
lution of Russia’s famine problems 

Mr. Johnson today confirmed the 
talas of suffering as described by the 
New York Herald correspondent, who 
*ns just returned from Russia. “We 
consider that American relief probably 
brill cost $1*0^00,000," said Mr. John
son, "but it Is imperative that the Am- 

people lend aid quickly, as

Humphreys’ Number "Forty” in
duces Repose, and Natural, Refreshing 
Sleep.

For Insomnia, Bleepl

No Narcotic, No Opiate, No Dope, 
No habit forming Drugs, Strictly 
Homeopathic.

30c. and $1.00, at Drag Stores, or 
sent on receipt of price, or C.O.D. 
Parcel Post

Plans should be made to furnish the 
home with a reasonable supply of veg
etables during the greater part of the 
winter and, in fact well into the 
spring. A very little extra care would 
make possible a supply for a very 
much longer period than is usual, a 
cool storage place is of first import
ance, for no matter what care is given 
to harvesting, if a warm, dry place is 
used the result cannot be satisfactory.
The cellar furnace is the greatest 
handicap to successful storage unless 
provision is mode to set a section of 
the cellars for storage purplsee. This 
Is easily done by putting up a tight 
partition and providing ventilation. A 
cellar window covered with cotton la 
the most satisfactory for such a room 
as It permits of light and allows a tree 
circulation of air. Provision may be 
made so tuat the glass is hinged on 
the inside and can be closed during 
nights or partially closed if the wea
ther is moderate, a temperature of 
close to 32 degrees being best. This 
with vary little attention will give 
excellent storage conditions.

The root crops such as carrots, 
beets, parsnips and salsify, are best 
stored in barrels and may be covered 
with soil on the surface after the bar
rel Is tilled, or sawdust may be used.
This covering prevents evaporation 
and keeps the roots feesh. It is well 
to harvest these crop® by the middle 
of October as severe frosts may injure 
the beets. A row of parsnips may be 
left for spring digging.

Cabbage may be pulled and tied roots 
up to the ceiling or laid two layers 
deep on shelves with roots up. The 
room should be cool and airy and tho 
roots gathered without bruising. They 
should be examined occasionally and 
the decayed leaves removed. Cabbage 
may be carried all winter under such 
conditions. Cauliflower, if pulled and 
the leave# tied over the heads and 
hung up in a cool cellar, may be car
ried satisfactorily for some time.

Celery should have, in addition to 
an airy, cool cellar, a supply of mois 
ture at the roots to prevent the plants 
from drying out If tho air is over
charged with moisture the foliage will 
rapidly go down with decay, but if the 
air is dry this will not happen. It is 
necessary, therefore, to have a good 
circulation of dry air and to supply 
moisture to the soil in which the roots 
are packed The plants are dug with 
the roots and packed upright in damp 
sand covering the roots nicely and 
standing the plants close together in 
beds not more than two or three feet 
wide with a space a foot wide for 
watering if necessary. Itf the sand 
becomes dry, dampen It along the 
edge of the sand between the beds and 
It will work through the sand. I>o 
not water on the plants as the foliage 
should always remain dry. Caro in 
handling when packing is important as 
broken stems will surely invite decay.
Store toward the end of October when 
plants are dry and before severe frost.
Brussels sprouts may be handled in a 
similar way

Onions like a cool, dry cellar.
Slatted shelves with a free circula
tion of air and the onions piled not 
more than six to eight inches deep will 
be the most satisfactory. A shelf with 
a fine chicken fence netting bottom is 
one of the best ways to carry this 
crop in a cellar. The bulbs should be 
well matured by allowing to thorough
ly dry and cure before storage. Under 
such conditions this vegetable can be 
carried to spring without loss.

Squash and pumpkin carry best in 
a warm room. If the air is damp, de
cay is likely to result. If the temper
ature is warm the outer shell hardens 
and decay is less likely to result. A 
room through which a stove pipe runs 
serves well for this vegetable. Use 
great care in handling not to bruise Complicatiins resulted which caused 
the fruit Well matured fruit should his sudden death yesterday 
be selected for storage. It is not a funeral arringements have been made 
good plan to store more than one tier for ""‘hursday at North Head 
deep. This crop should be harvested 
before frost

M. Howat, president of the Kansas 
Mine Workers’ Union, and August Dor- 
cby. vice-president, went to the Chero
kee county jail today to begin serving 
sentences of six months each for vio
lating the criminal section of the Kan
sas Industrial Court few by calling a 
strike.

Announcement was made tonight 
that the Kansas Mine Workers Union 
membership would meet Sunday at 
Franklin to discuss a voluntary strike 
throughout the field.

Announcement also was made that 
but that It

1
' Wake-

Thb municipal council yesterday In connection With the overdraft of 
the General Public Hospital, asking 
that the council arrange to make the 

. advances themselves as 
the commissioners of the hospital had 
no legal right to borrow. No action 
was taken.

ty la every home. authorised several advances to the 
Parish of Lancaster, allowed the Coun
ty Hospital Commissioners to pool 
their balances for the year and au
thorised a credit of $2,000 to that In-wmlim Aluminum, 

ring, ruatleu end 
rill outlast several 
et water: bottles.

A Stitch in Time
Quick action is die only hope 

when kidney disease appears.
There is a whole train of dread

fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right. Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright's disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure,

In Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills you will find a treatment 
which is both quick and thorough.

Mr. C EL Raymns, Lmdale,

atitutioa; ordered the $600 which the
plan for sewers at Hast BL John coat County Hospital. umphray*' 

breaks up Colds
30c. and $L00, at Drug Stores, or 

sent on receipt of price, or C.O.D. 
Parcel Poet

Hagainst the Parish of Bl-
thnt hung on.monde; heard Sheriff Wilson In con

nection with hto responsibility in con
nection with janitor service tor the

H. R Schofield and Dr. H. A. Fanis 
appeared on behalf of the fit John 
County Hospital and asked that the 
Institution be allowed to pool lie bai

ter the year, as there was an 
overexpeodlture on some Items, and 
under In others but would come out 
about even on the whole. They also 
asked for a credit of $2,000 on next 
year to purchase coal with. Both re
quests were granted.

▲ resolution from the New Bruns
wick Union of Municipalities asking 
the mayor and council of any city, or 
the warden of any municipality to ap
point a committee and the provincial 
government to appoint a provincial 
committee to deal with unemployment 
waa read and on motion endorsed by 
the council, and the warden authoris
ed to name a committee. He an
nounced thit he would name one 
later.

no strike vote was taken, 
was expected the' meeting Sunday 
would reflect the views held In the 
field on Howat's and Dorchy'e Impris
onment.

The two men went to jail after they 
had appeared in court and declined 
to furnish bond of 2,000 each that they 
would call no more strlkee in the Kan
sas coal fields. The proceedings ware 
witnessed by hundreds of mlnefs from 
all parts of the district. There was no 
demonstration, as the two men were 
taken in custody by Sheriff William 
Harvey, who took them out by a side 
entrance to avoid the crowd.

Before going to the courtroom Howat 
addressed the crowd of miners, de
nouncing Gov. Henry J. Allen and tho 
industrial court, and speaking at length 
in condemnation of John L. Lewis, 
president of the international union 
He charged Lewis and his administra
tion with responsibility for an adverse 
vote by the International convention at 
Indianapolis this week in the matter 
of two strikes called by Howat. The 
mine leader asserted that the inter
national organization constantly had 
sought to Interfere In the affairs of the 
Kansas district, and said emphatically 
that he never would order the men in 
the two mines back to work as was 
directed by the Indianapolis conven
tion.

‘TH suffer expulsion from office and 
the union before I'D order these men 
back to work except under the old con
ditions/' Howat said. “The interna
tional convention should never have 
bothered with that row. Lewis want
ed to humiliate me, so he dragged me 
into the convention. We are not pub 
ting the men back to work."

Miners and operators are awaiting 
with interest the attitude of the inter
national organization In the event the 
men on strike are not ordered back to 
work. In most quarters it was said 
the international union probably would 
take charge of the Kansas district 
With Howat and Dorchy in jail, Thom
as Harvey, secretary-treasurer, is the 

the State.
Harvey now is attending the Indian

apolis convention. He is regarded as 
an opponent of Howat’s policies.

regtotry office; discussed the disposi
tion of the houses built by the county 
housing board and passed a resolution 
to petition the government for 
scheme of mother's allowances.

Warden Bullock presided and Coun
cillors Jones, Schofield, Frink, Thorn
ton, O'Brien, Golding, Campbell, Mosh
er, Donovan, Datoall, Bentley, Shank- 
Un, Bowland, Anderson 

present
Finance Committee.

t Humphreys' Homeo, Medicine <xx 
166 William Street New York. Book 
Free.

with the hunger maddened drift- e
■weep westward. In Russiash Beg. * saw two clames of starving people, 

those who had their life and spirit 
«rushed out of them by the steady 
proceed of under nourishment and

council desired to know if the Sheriff 
has power to expend on the upkeep 
of the jail without reference to the 
council.

"I have gone through the minutes of 
the council and the old court of 
Quarter Sessions, and I find nothing 
touching the duties of Sheriff, ex
cept the character and quantity of 
food the Sheriff la to allow those in 
his custody. Under the provisions of 
the Acts of Assembly of 1912, èhaptev 
6, section 95, sub-section 27, the 
cil is empowered to make by-laws 
for “the regulation and management 

The county secretary presented the of the work house and jail,” but no 
following report re the council and the regulations have been made except 
sheriff: the one which I referred to—relating

“At the meeting of the council held to food, 
on the 19th day of July last it is “The finance committee, during the 
ordered thnt all orders concerning term of Sheriff deForest, authorized 
the office of Sheriff be submitted to him to call for tenders for the supply
the council In writing. of coal for the Jail, registry office ard

“It was farther ordered that the in- ; court house, and this the Sheriff has
formation directed to be prepared in ; been doing. Previous to 1910, the
connection with the office of the 
Sheriff be brought down to the finance 
committee and when the Information 
Is supplied the finance committee, that 
committee have power to act on the
bills Incurred by the Sheriff and now with the county treasurer.

j debtednese now incurred for the main
tenance of the county Jail Is paid from 
the county treasurer’s office*. The 
lump sum previously set apart for the 

The Sheriff covered the ordinary repairs 
to the jail as well as coal and the food 
supplied to those under the Sheriff’s

'9 UttonneUtho.. who >Md managed to tod food11-17 
King St

enough to keep up their strength and 
ere prepared to fight rather than to 
succumb to the famine.

"Many at these no doubt have swell- 
led the guerilla bande still Inhabiting 
the Oau
abandoned by Wrangle, Denektne and 
Xaltchak—and It le this last class of 
homeless Russians that Europe may 
*e called upon to deal with at first 
hand unless something Is dons Imme
diately."

"I was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame back for 
a year. A friend of mine 
told me of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting upon fit advice I 
tried diem. After I had taken one box 
I felt better, so I continued until 1 had 
used five boxes. By this time I fell 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad 
to recommend Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering as 1

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Lim 
Pills, one pQl a dose. 25c a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates 6c 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The finance committee recommend
ed that a bill of $26 tor analysis of a

<kychild's stomach, ordered by Coronerta of file forces
Porter be paid, but that In future no 
analysis of this kind be made uniiy Roof on the recommendation at physician;
thnt two payments of $4,012.13 each be 
made to the provincial treasurer on 
account of the county homing board ; 
that the

Council and Sheriff.

of Simonds, Lan
caster, Moequaeh and SL Martins be 
paid their fees; that in future when 

was appointed he should
XRCOTOP—easily Provincial Gov’t did."
talL an

In Session county secretary that he understood
Sk John, N. B. his duties, and that he would file a 

statement before July let In each year 
of the lands in arrears of taxes, and a 
description of the same; that the 
councillors of Simonds and Lancaster 
be a committee to draft a scheme for 
the better assessing of those parishes; 
that the county secretary take steps 
to put D. H. Waterbary in poerseclon 
of five lots which he had purchased 
in Bast St John. ,

The report was taken trp section ty 
section and passed with the exception 
of that relating to the aaseseor» hav
ing to file a statement that they under
stood their duties which was lost.

The secretary read a letter from the 
manager of the Back of Nova Scotia

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct 

Oar monthly meeting of the Provincial 
^Government opened here tonight The 
-moral attached persons are bn the city 

others who are not usually here 
the time of a meeting have made 

m point of being here tills time. It Is 
«probably that the shakeup, which will 
•attend a federal general election, will 
‘be more definitely outlined after the 

meeting. Premier Foster end

Sheriff waa allowed a lump sum for 
the maintenance of the jail, but In 
that year the matter of payment for 
supplies for the Jat was taken out of 
the hands of the Sheriff and placed 

All in

Trespass Casetine Works, Ltd.
u'niste.
hone West 598 
VAR1NG, Manager,

BR
Before Chancery

before the council.
“The two revolutions referred to 

arose ont of the fact that the sheriff 
had Incurred indebtedness for making 
necessary repair* to the jail, 
chairman to the buildings committee 
haring declined to initial the bills In
curred by the Sheriff as correct, the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Oct 4 

Chancery Court, Mr. Justice Grimmer 
presiding, heard a continuation of the 
case of Jonathan Shannon vs. Robert 
Shannon et al and by amendment Jon
athan Shannon vs T. Wilbur Smith. 
The latter and Jonathan Sfianawm 
were examined and the case dosed. 
This concerns trespass and taking of 
pu-lp and timber.

present
•ej^Bother members of the executivea.» arrive until fairly fete tonight 
and the sees lem was not s lengthy 
one.’ES ‘The county has not exercised its 

power to make by-laws for the regula
tion end management of the work 
ho^ee and Jail except for a time, 
when prisoners were main tain d at hard 
labor outside the Jail, and then the 
natnre of the “hard labor" set for pris
oners was not defined.

‘1 think It is the duty of the Sheriff 
to see that the jail Is sufficiently 
maintained to guard against escapes 
and that sufficient food be suppled the 
prisoners, and upon failure of the 
council to attend to this work, the 
Sheriff should do so."

rs AND RODS
«

OHN, N. & ranking union official in

ObituaryI

Lighthouse Keeper Dead.
George Y. Dalzell passed away yes

terday morning at North Head, Grand 
Manan. He was born in St. John and 
had lived here during h<s younger 
years. He was sixty-nine years of age 
and leaves, besides hia wife, four 
daughters and four sons. The daught
ers are Mrs. B. G Thomas of Grand 
Manan. Mrs. Albert Elltngwood of St. 
John, Mrs. Thomas Green wav of Tor
onto, and Mies Annie at home. The 
sons are Ernest of Grand Manan, Leo
nard of Maryland, U. S. A , Wilfred 
lr. Alberta and Frederick at home. Mr. 
Dalzel! was a charter member of the 
Orange Ixxige, in religion he was a 
staunch Baptist. He was for twenty- 
one years light house keeper at North 
Head and waa well and favorably 
known In the district in which he 
lived. Some few weeks ago he had his 
foot crushed while superintending a 
jcb on the- breakwater at North Head

SSION ANSWER THIS PUZZLE
OPEN TO EVERYBODY

«

J. KING KBLLFY.
County Secretary..TING

Limited
The Sheriff Heard. DOMINION

«STEAM and 

(MS COALS'smïaiu»
\ -A*- ♦ W i
General Sales Office 4

!lt ' STUAMSS ST.

Sheriff Wilson was asked to corns 
in and after some discussion regarding 
the care of the registry office that 
official elated he would see that jani
tor nt-Tvtce was supplied to th regis
try office. He also s ta tod while before 
the council that the plumbing in the 
Jail waa in a very bod condition and 
needed renewing. The report was 
adopted.

Councillor Schofield asked If it might 
not be possible to make arrangements 
to take out some of the rock back 
of the court house during the present 
winter and provide some employment 
Councillor Thornton said the buildings 
committee had already made some 
arrangements along this line.

On motion of Councillor Campbell 
a credit of $2,0(10 for the Lancaster 
highway board, to be assessed for next 
year was granted and on motion of 
Councillor Golding advances of $1,200 
to No. 1 fire district, and $1,300 to 
iTancaeter lights were arranged for on 
tue same conditions.

bn. N. a Box 702. MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED

1C LAMP COAL
b night atadlw.

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

: co.

Manager

* 1
FvNERALSié Stock W. ti. BLAIR, Superintendent, 

Experimental Station, 
Ken trill e, N S

The funeral of John Kiervan took 
place vesterd^v morning at 8 IS o'clock 
from tk® ros'dance of his sister. Mrs. 
J. E Ba'la-d, Bridge street, to St. 
Peter’s church where so ere.n requiem 
high mass was ceiebr<Zed b” Rev. 
TYenis Coll. C SS R„ with Rev. J«m<*s 
Woods. r ST. .R., deacon, ar.d R®v Geo. 
Coffin, C.SP.R.. sub-deacon Burial toik 
place In the new Catholic cemetery 
Relatives acted ns pallbearers. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 
Many floral and sp*ritual 'ff-rings 
were received.

The funeral of MIsp Nr>-lie McTntyre 
took nln^e yesterday rooming at 8.45 J 
o'clock from *he residence of her sh
ier. Mrs John McManns, Usvmnrket : 
Square, to the Cathedral for high miss j 
of requiem by Rev. Raymond Mc
Carthy. assisted by ^ov A P. Allan, 
den con, and Rev. ff'rrow Oram, sub- 
deacon. Burial fonh nbi !n ‘he new 
Catholic Cemetery r"'h — wn many 
spiritual offerings

The funeral of Margaret WtWm El
liott wan held yes+erdav from the resi
dence of her brother, 4S Simonds St., 
to Cedar H1T1. Rev. J A Mackiagan 
conducted servies.

i
East 6L John Matters.

Summer Visitors
Desert CampobeBo

Hh the flateh rt our 
«■•on-, cut of „
l” » tnree itcek of

wo-
*V7 any vUlth sad 
Iritnees with good 
f® of lengths.
'RICES EXTREMELY

LOW

Ith demand Increasing 
ld **» advance anticipai- 
anytime. We strong* 

Else immediate

Councillor Schoffield annovmosd that 
the contour plan for tho Hast St. 
John sewerage had been delivered and 
after some discussion, the councillors 
for Simonds holding that the amount 
should be paid for by the municipality 
a motion that the sum ha paid and 
assessed against the parish of Simonds 
passed.

Councillor Dalzell asked if there 
had been any action taken with regard 
to the complaint of the people of East 
St. John about the storage of ex
plosives there and was informed by 
the county secretary that Dr. Me 
In tyre had made an investigation and 
pronounced the magazine safa. *7ke 
councillor asked that a copy ê! tnc 
report be furnished him.

County Housing Board.

A lotte* from the county boos mg 
board was read stating they would be 
glad to hand over to any other body 
the disposition of houses which kad 
been built, but If the city world glw. 
them & free hand and freed from the 
technicalities of the housing law they 
would undertake to sell them to the 
best possible advantage. Councillor 
Mosher moved the board be asked to 
meet tho 
oouacfl at 
vembar 1 to discuss the master of 
winding up the affairs of the housing 
board. This was seconded by Coun
cillor Shanklln and passed.

On motion of Councillor I>?Jasll a 
polling district was established et 
Black River, the boundaries to be the 
same £& the provincial.

Councillor O’Brien moved that a 
committee be appointed to petition 
the provincial government *.» adopt 
pome scheme of “Mother’s Allow
ances," this committee tc report at 
the January meeting of the council. 
This was sec ended by Councillor Geld
ing and carried, the committee ap
pointed was 
Guiding, Schofield, Buttock and the 
county secretary.

aver- How Many Objects Starting With “S” Can Yon Find Campdbello, Char Co., N. B., Oct. 3— 
The summer visitors have very nearly 
all departed, after spending a very 
pleasant and dry season here. Those 
to de;>art during the past week were 
of the Merriman and Johnston cottage 

A valuable find in the woods by a 
young hunter was articles stolen from 
these cottages during the winter 
months when broken into. Identifica
tion and particulars to be had later.

Miss Hazel Calder, Miss Mary Mit 
chell and Mr. Sidney Harvey attended 
the Teachers' Institute held at Saint 
George, N. B., on Wednesday, Thurs 
day and Friday of last week.

Rev. J. D Corey preached a very in
teresting address to the churches on 
Sunday, after three years of success 
tul work among them. It Is with re
gret to his parishioners hero that his 
resignation for a new field of labor 
owing to poor health has taken effect.

Miss Anna Mitchell left for New 
York on Thursday, after a visit at tyer 
home here.

Mr James Alexander will ente» 
Wolfville, N. fl., dnring the week, after 
a short visit at his homo here during 
which time he supplied the Anglican 
pulpit, in the absence of Rev. 8. Bacon, 
who Is at his home at Rlchibncto, N. 
B„ for a short visit.

' In the picture shown here yen will find e nnraber of objecte end parts of objects whese names 
begin with the letter “8.” Pick ont these ebjects like swing, skates, shoes, etc. There are all kinds 
ef objects in the picture. The person who can find the largest and neareet correct list of S 
words will win tho first prisa. The one who finds the second largest and neareet correct list of 8 
words will win socond prise, etc. Everything In the picture can be seen. You don t even have to 
turn the picture upaide down. Just look sharply at the picture. If yenr answer !■ awardeS first 
prise and yen have bought ane of ear SUS mu dnrine this ten teat von will win SlSSShS.

1 EVERYBODY JOIN IN 
COSTS NOTHING TO TRY

le one of the meet 
fmelBothw. interesting sad educe 
tost baa ever been offered to the

I

«M If zoo un lotono,. HERE IS HOW TO WIN! to to mil Fountain Pens, tort 
enleee you want to. If roa do not bwy eee 

rim by the Judree yea will 
•end a* an order fee

the object ef toto Meteew Poaele GameOf
de net hare to parehaoe eae 
ef eer pone end year ltot of 

STT win HIM However, If yea i 
,1* ef eer Pencraft Foentain Peas.

yeoreolf it makrn s wvudeifet gift.
To thorn who would like to wta toe Mg prime, the purebam <rf eee <*f eer li-to 

Pen» will qualify year Hot for the ISto.to Priv The pereheae of eae id 
eer fd.M Pencraft Fountain Pena will Qualify year ttot for the tl.00t.to Prias.

State whether yoe wieh Ladtae* er Gentlemen*. Pea when ordering.

to QnotatMm, -Phoe. 
■*lc WOOL

Werde Is awarded firat * 
to try for the bi-r^Pri:

we actually pay eat 
oar offer in toe

offer
_ _ list ef
prime. Tea have as good an opportunity ta 
wte as anyone. It depends entirely on 
ability to find “8“ Words.

ft ray A Ormgary, raft
Ml

PENCRAFT ÏLKrOBSERVE THESE RULES
L Aar to net an employee, er 

at UwJMarw J-e^aay
■eel ho ■ailed* hi^ bet. iStt

should he written on too# ride of 
i.

Ten will find the Pencraft one ef the ft met pane you ever need. 1%e Ink flowe 
•mootlily, and yc- can’t reetot the may way to which it writ*.. Untom oar pens were 
the very beet that money eae hey, we meld net afford to edvertl.e them the way we do. 
TUeoean* of them are now hi nm. Their popularity to Incremlng by leap# and bound# 
If you need a pood pen, or If you would like to make a neeful and bandeeme plft ta 

the Pencraft la joet what you have Seen looking for. The pan .peaks for itmU. 
We cannot tell you In word», what five mlnutae* um of the Pencraft will 
Whu ordering send hank, axpram er P. O. order.

IB0R SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

PS FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1704,

,.L

Strong Nervesm m
t Um appw right hand

anythin «tea am a 
4. Only weeds found In the 

wm he wealed. Do net we 
•tad er rteiteli word. Um 
er plain! hut where the .tarai te

Mr mmlttee appointed by the 
date not latar than No-

GET THE HOT OB flIBL A GOOD PEN CRAFT FOB SCHOOL.

Why'Net Try to Wm The
$1,060.00

Pure organic phosphate, known to 
Ross Drug Go. and most other drug- • 
gists as Bltro-Phosphatog is what1 
nerve-exhausted, tired-out people must 
have to regain nerve force and en
ergy That’s why It's guaranteed.

THE PRIZES
3" um «Mm t mu atee to

alar

Tee eaa make 
Fountain Pen. an 
ear U N Pens
“S'* Words

If No If One U One 
Pen. «re H Pen w to Pen is 
Ordered Ordered Ordered

let Pries ....»»♦» MMM 
*nd Prise .... 10.00 1M.0S OSS.OS
Srd Prise .... Ml TO W US 00 
4th Pries .... 0.0S M OS 110.0#
0th Pries .... 0.00 JO. OS 70.0#
•th Pries .... J.v# 10
7th Prise .... JOS 10.
•th Prise .... J.00 I### JAM
•th Prise .... AM 1AM JAM

k~: purchase of et* of 
will qualify year ltot of 

for the Sf.Oto.M Prim. The 
ft to abeototdy at good a pen 

la right 
last a life-

the •LMAM
SAM Panera 
m yoe «an bey, and the price
With proper were title peu will l«at prim, at*. Wtetema style, er hi 

tee ham tw hearing spaa dmkttog the
latm aey re operate to sitewartas 
hat este me prim will be awatowl 
hwmhotd; ear wtfl pria* he 
than eaa of aey pan* eeteOS 
» toe er asm hem bees weal

1 ilSTART NOW
ay “8“ Word, yea era ftsd 

In too picture. If you took closely yoe 
will eee them. Them to no trick to title 
•detail paul* game. The one who wine 
met pries will he toe one who sonde In 
too soaraet correct ltot Ton might ss 

be the winner. Start working eu 
ltot of “S~ Words right

ge Number of 
Ful Butinm. Men Pi

UtkISthke prim wfU *ba<tpaM *2h tted
lr >. J. Ketoe. SMirtnlinluS at

jurvaSSniT
Mr. J. W^Tpmn^ Sdher <

8. In
Pries............... AM 1AM
ghtra Copie, of Foseto Plateau Free

JAMIre* their training at the 
Business College is Ug beet Office Pencils?well

wJ^tSoiigm On w« COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality, 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

lent r< Council 1 ora O ’Brian, Tes—we’ve plenty of theifc;xtiie kinds it pays best tq 
t>uy, because the best are always cheapest In the end. 
Anything, from tho regulation memo pencil to the "Bven- 
sharp" which saves many a dollar on pencil bills.

Come In and have a look at them.
RJssya-

fj) Çjgjïrs e

GUARANTEE
the Pmmreft Fi—Oris Pea to he perfectly satisfactory. If you 

exchange K er rife* 
isms ef Prise wineera

i men think ef as.
#re not HthfM epee arrival, ww wtlljr<M|7Nto1to

Under the change of Time table 
effective Sunday, October 2nd, 1931, 
Canadian National Sunday trains 49 
and B0 between Retnt John sad |lotie- 
Km w <Upop»l*wtdL

BARNES S CO.. LIMITED.THE MAYER COMPANY
yisNfl t3*.b.rr«*t4 otretfuo

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

i .$

i’T ,

pa

%

RADIO
COAL

A full measure of heat.
clinkers and Little ash 

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality 

‘PHONE MAIN 1913

No

FA

Consumers Coal Co.
LIMITED

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St,

Shipping Office—
331 Charlotte Street

•o

!

m

v.LR'^N prr: :.il co. nv velvet- l51Z

,0,

II

POMINIQN
COALCOMPANY

ûrmtfJ j

Win $1.000

1
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Gallery of Students 
After Alexa Stirlinf 
Mias Leitch Yesterda;

Special te The SUndardL 
Deal, N. J, Oct S.—It

hardy gallery at gcK •* 
look alter Ml* Aim* £ 

and Mis» Cecil Latah Amena 
champion and British oh

l

the oouree of the HoUover
Ootf Club here today eaw e 
Hke golf that might have beei 
had they followed Miss Glenna < 
18 year old New England glr 
Mias Stirling and her famous J 
rival tor the American title a 
central figure» of the tonrnaane 
for the time being at least ti 
iery will continue to follow the 

Miss Stirling started out 
the eariy pairs in a heavy dow 
of rain and made the first nln< 
In 46. She came back In 43 i 
89 for the course thoroutfily 
by the unrelenting rain. Paire 
iws. Edith Leltoh, sister of 111» 
Cecil, who brought In 96 for 18 
Miss Cecil went oat also lnt 
tsoe of robustious rain and 
the first nine In 46. Rstnrnli 
got 42 rr,lrlng 87 tor the oour 
evoking from bar commit 
“They may talk erf their 81» a 
but under circumstance» I an 
•well satisfied with my 87.“

But Miss Collett, whose ho® 
Is in FWldenœ, R. L, went 
41 and returned In 44 lor an 85 
astonished the entire gathering 
1rs on soggy verandahs were 

of the dark horse champi 
Sk when Mrs. Latham Hall c 
■^TOirey, England, who was run 

to Mi** Muriel Dodd for the 
championship of 1918, checked 1 
the same score, except that »6 
44 going out and 41 ret 
Cltckety-Ottck of Knitting i 
resumed after this but stopped 
ly late In the afternoon whei 
Caleb Fox, erf Philadelphia, e 
be over 60, came In with a »< 
94—pretty high mark Hi»» 
showing 43 for the first nine 
which waa but one more than tl 
mark of the day made by Mil 
lett and distinctly better than 
Miss Stirling or Miss Cecil 
had been able to make. Rata 
ed no favors to Mrs. Fox 
£ibe was drenched as most c 
others were, when she handed 
card, asserting playfully tin 
wasn’t eo bad for a girl.

Miss Stirling led the field <* 
who had qualified up to no* 
the first 40 players she was ti 
one to turn in a card of less ti 

Edith Leitch played th 
stroke better than 

8 on the tent

9

i

Mise
nine one
" ''’''largely relponelble lor 

allowed lor the Us! 
Srst bole Misa !

that ehe 
On the very 
got Into trouble plumping a 
shot into a PU but ed. played 
beautifully and got 6 to Mta 
Leitch'. 6. On the third tele 
y aida, the Atlanta girl doled a 
a downhill put ot 10 loot lor 
went into banker ot her dr! 
fourth which is a wry «te» 
but surrounded by an ingenlo 

-out ot difficulties natural M 
■ mediated, Mia. SlWlWPM 
swell bo wear and got 4, 

inches. The elttb bole ot 36( 
a bad one tor Miae Stir

she began by allctng into noi 
bind a big «add trap. After 
dealt approach ahe waa on th. 
in four which is the par tor h 
then missed POL She made h 
on the eighth with a drlre Ml 
eo tong that K put her on the « 
two. Mise Stirling might, ha, 
birdie three here but took flat 

Mlae Stirling'» lcmg drWe 
eighth was one ot the feature p 
anoee ot the tourna mint that 
the eingulsTty tew thrills ot t 
day. She «cored Birdie <m t 
teenth which waa all that l 
i*r in under 10. Thl. I. the 4 
hnie and Misa titirtiug tank a 
pet tor tonr.

The eeoeea of obamplou ate 
able English ehnMenger were: 

Stirling Stirllngeaeet an» « 
Stirling—Out *654455 

In 6 6 6 "5 6 6 44 4—44—• 
Leibcd—Out 5 5 6 3 6 5 6 Ï 

In 644 666 4Î 5—13—«7.

Toronto Buys
Star Pla

Shortatop Jones, This 
With Jersey end Indian 
and Outfielder Kane S,

Toronto, Oct. 4.—The Toro* 
Club is wasting no time in rel 
its wrecked outfit. Pres. M< 
bar announced the purchase o 
stop Jonee and Outfielder Kai 
the New York Americans, la 
formed with Jersey City part 
season, going to Indianapolis b 
is unquestionably the most pr 
abort fielder seen here in years 
overshadowing any other man 
department In the Internation 

He covers acres of ground, a 
with the hall clearly and has 
like a steel rod. He hit fairly 
this league. Jones la a 70004 

£ laud should be the sensation of 
■kgfcue. fitting in with » etroni 
fwhldi evidently Toronto Is deb 

on getting at any eoet Ho lot 
- class of the circuit <

,

! Wi«h
I

Championship Gc 
At Deal, New Jei

prim

res «#■
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FOR WOMEN z
m

1 r£iRESTLESS FEET. Many MarriageDiocesan Brandi of 
Women s Auxiliary

'A
My feet are restless, the world looks 

bright.
And I feel that beyond the turn In 

the rood
All kinds of treasures await my sight

Ah l tiü» city’s life Is a grevlous 
load.

Midst the city’s din our bodies grow 
weak,

I long to be tar, far away,
By the mossy side of some rippling 

creek.
Where the wild flowers bloom so 

gay.

The distant hills will always look
green

To a wandering chap Uÿe me.
I long to be where the snowdrops are

Where the waters flow west to the 
sea.

Let me stand on the bridge and view 
it at its best

The world-famed Niagara Falls,
Or see Che sunrise tints on the lofty

Of Mount Robson’s massive walls.

Vows Forgotten
1*

Maine Court Grants Pleas of 
48 Wives and 15 Husbands 
for Divorce.

Many a Canadian , 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

‘Baby’s Own Soap*

First Meeting of Season Held 
•t Trinity — Financial Re
port Shows Balance.

;
Vi

Bangor Ooct 4—In a Hat ot 63 divor- 
oes decreed by Justice Smith In the 
superior court at the September term, 
which closed on Saturday, cruel and 
abusive treatment holds a strong lead 
in the causes ot action, being charged 
in 34 cases. Utter desertion comes 
next, with 16; followed by adultery, 
with 10-, non-eupport with 1 and gross 
and confirmed habits of intoxication 
with 3. Forty-eight of these separa
tion are women.

Much interest was shown by the 
large attendance at the first meeting 
for the season of tho Diocesan Branch 
of the Woman's Auxiliary which was 
held at Trinity Church yesterday al
teration. Mrs. George F. Smith presi
dent, was in the chair. v 

Rev. A. Gabriel gave a short address 
on effective prayer. Mrs. J. C. P. 
McIntyre, treasurer, reported receipts 
5427.34, disbursements $2044.42, leav
ing a -balance on hand oi $1663.73. Mrs. 
McIntyre* told of receiving a letter 
from Airs. Charles Coster oi Hampton 
in which Mrs. Coster enclosed a check 
for $26.75 the gift of a friend of the 
Fredericton B.iuich of the W. A., now 
living in the United States. The money 
was sent to be used at the discretion 
o( the treasurer. Un motion a very 
hearty vote of thanks will be sent 
the genercus giver through Mrs.
" Miss Clara Schofield, corresponding 

secretary, read an appreciative letter 
from Miss Shaw of Japan thanking the 
Branch tor her welcome as a member 
Miss Schofield announced four new 
life members, Mrs. H. T. Parlee, West- 
field, Mrs. G. A. Kuhrmg, Mi:
(Mowry, St. Luke's and Mrs. Henry 
Waterton, who was made a life mem-

Parish.

' 44fis Best for Baby 
and Best for You*»

Women Operating
As Bootleggers

FASHION NOTES.

Arc Challenging Ingenuity of 
Prohibition Agents — 50,- 
000 Women Involved.

A bonnet droop hat in currant red 
•velours Is bound over the edge wifch 
a ruche ot cut beaver toned velvet 
stripe, and these are also used to 
form a big mari-goid flower on the 
front worked from a button center 
covered in beaver velvet and threaded 
with gold tinsel. A dull lemon toned 
velours with email droop to turn up 
or down is decorated with a big at 
cockade on the center front, m ale 
up of bebe corded ribbon in schr.aip 
and tinsel picot edge. The brim edge 
is bound over and under with spaced 
sets of three-pointed straps of this 
quaiint ribbon. Terry velvet ribbon 
to tone or contrast is favored a lot 
for hat trimming.

Could I but hear the sullen roar 
Of the Bay of Fundy tide.

Or the crackle of ice ou the Arctic 
shore.

Where the Northern lights abide.

The dusty deserts, so dry and so drear, 
Send to me their silent appeal.

The Southern vineyards, I wish they 
were near;

Other wanderers know how I feel.

a: as ! Alas ! I am sick at home.
Perhaps I’ll cross the narrow river 

But, in spite of it all, my thoughts 
still roam,

And my feet are as restless as ever.
—>1. H. MacLeod.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Women operat
ing ae bootleggers and ram smug
glers are challenging the Ingenuity of 
Federal Prohibition Commissioner 
Haynes and his agents in frustrating 
attempts to violate the Volstead law. 
Women are causing anxiety to the po
lice chiefs ot every large city In which 
state dry laws are effective.

Nearly 25 out ot every 100 casee 
of alleged violation of the prohibition 
statutes now Involve the presence ot 
women as defendants and in a small 
percentage of cases as witnesses, as 
is shown In police court records.

More than 50,000 women were In
volved In cases ot detected violations 
ot the prohibition laws last j’ear, ac
cording to reports received here, and 
their activity is increasing.

John F. Kramer, first federal pro
hibition commissioner, once issued a 
warning to women not to engage tn 
illegal liquor activities, declaring they 
would receive no gentler treatment be
cause of their sex than male offenders. 
Women, according to Kramer, w,ere 
harder to detect as bootleggers than 
men.

Smuggling of liquor into the United 
States by women is frequently tried 
at ports on the Canadian border. 
Fancy liquors that represent little 
bulk, but great strength, and which 
are difficult to obtain, are specialized 
in by women. Many have been discov
ered in Detroit and in ports of 
New England and New York. At De
troit officials of the immigration bu
reau came to know a woman who 
crossed the Detroit river frequently 
from Windsor, Ont.

This woman at first carried a small 
black satdhel which contained cloth
ing day after day when the inspectors 
investigated It. At last they l^eoame 
convinced she was all right. Prob
ably sensing that the officials believed 
her law-abiding, the woman began to 
carry liquor in her bag, and in parcels 
when she crossed. How long she did 
this before final detection, is not

Detroit officials also detected a 
woman who was smuggling liquor In 
specially designed set of garments, 
containing numerous hidden pockets 
to conceal the bottles.

In all big cities women are fre
quently seen among alleged boot
leggers. Some are women of consider
able standing in their communities, at 
least until their arrest and conviction. 
On the first offence some escape with 
light fines. Judges and Juries often 
deal leniently with them bedhuse ot 
their sex, officials say.

the four Branches of Kingston

Mrs. John Hay Dorcas ycretary_. 
read a number of very interesting let
ters thanking the Branch for gr&n.s 
made at the annual meeting and for 
bales sent to Indian Schools. Seven 
bales have been sent to the following 
schools: Onion Lake, White Fish Lake, 
Alert Bay, Mackay, Chapieau, Suing- 
"waulk and Lac La Ronge. Letters were 
received from Rev. S. C. Gray. Oro- 
moclo. Rev. Mr. Budd, Temperance 
Vale, Rev. W. B. Haight. Harcourt. 
Rev. J. Spencer, Brighton, Rev. Mr.

Rev. !

A small pull-on hat in light-toned 
orange velours, wtith long front and 
back, is whipped over on the narrow 
brim edge with nigger ohenile sown 
down to a narrow ridge of orange 
and tinsel picot ribbon. The crown 
is strapped in a similar way and 
centered on the front with a Mg buU 
ton covered with the ribbon and sur
rounded with triple ruches of the 
chenile. This bat is pressed down 
at right and left in bonnet fashion. 
A round velour droop in light toned 
puce is swathed around the dome- 
crown with a wide scarf .of crepe 
ribbon painted with a vivid design 
of pomegranates and leaves in vivid

Dyed Her Skirt To 
Make Child A Dress

"Diamond Dyes" Package Tells 
Mothers how to Save any 

Old MaterialWarnford, Parish of Johnston,
Mr Dickinson, St. Martins.

Greater effort in Missionary study Don't wonder whether you can dve 
urged by Miss A. L. Brock, c.-u-'or tint successfully. Just buy “Dia- 

venor of literature, who spoke upon mend Dyes''—no other kind—and fol- 
the new study book for the year. (low the simple directions in every

The organizing secretary, Mrs. Fors- package. Then perfect home dyeing 
ter, told of visits made to the Branches 1 [s guaranteed even if you have never 
by Mrs. P. J. V. McIntyre, Mrs. John dyed before. Worn faded dresses, 
Huy, Miss Mackenzie and Mrs. Fors-j skirts, waists, coats sweaters, stock

ings, draperies, hangings, everything.
For the Little Helpers Mrs. F. A. become like new again. Just tell your 

Foster reported two new 'branches, bt. | druggist whether the material you 
Mary's, SL John and Temperance Vale. I wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
This brings the total up to thirty-nine. • it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

Miss Muriel Fairweather, Leaf let j Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, 
secretary, suggested that subscriptions i fade or run. 
should be paid in November instead ui 
December.

Miss Clara Schofield announced that 
delegates to the Triennial at Montreal 
are: From the executive, Mrs. G. F 
Smith, Miss Hailstone, Mrs. P. J. G.

Miss Schofield. From i

A round droop shape in burnt 
orange velour is worked over the 
edge with tiiny stripes of cut mole 
velvet closely ruched Like feather 
trimming. The velvet strips are varn
ished at the back to prevent frayed 
edges and to make them stand out 
well. A large flower-shaped motif is 
worked in a similar way with three 
ruches of cut velvet, from a center of 
velvet threaded with gold tinsel, and 

: applique on the cénter front. Quite 
Miicbonrl’c 1 ntl» original is a trimming in light mole 
8 8UMJCII1U 3 luVvv. petersham ribbon on the dark mole 

[ velour sailor, with short back and 
wide front. The ribbon is punched 
out into spaced groups of two-Lnch 

' long slits. Through these corded bebe 
ribbon with picot edge in a bright 
lacquer-red shade Is threaded to form 
a most attractive design. The rib
bon provider a strap around the crown, 
and a wide bind-over on the brhn

1er.

Flivver Alienates

McIntyre and------ n
the Diocesan Branch, Mrs. Alfred Mor- Now Wife Sues for Divorce! 
ru,ey, Mrs. George Allen, Fredericton,., re j u J
Mrs. Shewen. Sussex, Mrs. Wendnl* Because Ot Second-Hand 
Jones, Woodstock.

Miss Portia MacKenzie, Junior Su
perintendent told of the work of 4$2

^AresVutlon of sympathy for v'ne ill-1 acquiring a wife. Max Kloorfain ac- 
ness of Bishop Richardson and of tne'quired a second-hand automobile. Mrs.

moved by Mrs. \ Kloorfain is now asking for a legal 
James F. Rob-xrtson seconded by Mrs. separation.
W. D. Forster and passed by a stand- "Wo were happy from March until 
ing vote. Mrs. Richardson was in-J June." she said in complaint. "Then 
eluded in the resolution. he bought a car, which broke down

Mrs. Walker moved a vote of sym- continuously and as a result he speut 
pathy to Mrs. Wentlall Jones on her four-fifths ot his waking hours tinker- 
recent bereavement. This was also l ing with it." 
passed by standing vote.

Automobile.

New York. Oct. 4- Two mouths after

joy at his recovery was Terrebonne Chose 
Hon. Andre Fauteux

Solicitor General Receives 
Unanimous Nomination by 
Conservatives at St. Jerome

I Floor fa in denies the charges, but 
I admits he quarrelled ever the car on 
i Independence day, in which his wifeA Still Picture.

A lady took her feur-yeur-old girl to I to! J him he was "married to the car 
a photographer. The child couldn't l>« i rather than to her.” 
made to keep still. He of the camera 
was as suave as he could be, and 
worked every device of gentle persua
sion to make the little wriggler sit 
without moving. Finally, he said to

St. Jerome, Que., Oct. 4.—The Hon. 
Andre Fauteux, whose appointment to 
lho poJ't of Solicitor General in Prem
ier Meighen's cabinet has been an- 
noun-ed was unanlmoas’v chosen by 
the Conservative conveoticn here Sat 
urday to be the Government standard- 
bearer in Terrebonne County in the 
coming general election. The conven
tion, which waa the first to be called 
for a number of years, was attended by 
numerous delegates from all parts ot 
the county, who enthusiastically en
dorsed tiie new minister's candidature 
declaring it to be but the prelude to 
a great Government victory in Terre
bonne, the stronghold in the past oi 
such Conservative stalwarts as Chap- 
leau, Morin and many others. After 
the choice of Mr. Fauteux, a number 
of speakers addressed the convention 
on election issues. Among those who 
spoke was the Hon. Rodolphe Monty, 
Secretary of State for Canada

The Hon. Mr. Fauteux had origin
ally intended to attend the convention, 
but his call to the capital to assume 
a portfolio made this impossible. 
This circumstance was explained by 
Mr. Monty, who spoke briefly on be- 

' half of Mr. Fauteux after his nomina
tion had been announced.

The convention went into session 
in the 8t. Jerome Court House short
ly after noon, the delegates choosing 
Mr. C. E. Laflamme as chairman. Mr. 
Lafiamme, on assuming the chair, 
spoke briefly on the political situation 
iif Terrebonne, as also did Mr. L. Nan- 
tel, advocate. Mr. Nantel referred to 
present economic difficulties, to the 
part played by Canada in the war, ana 
to the futility of resurrecting the con
scription troubles when the only issue 
before the people was that of the tar- 

He concluded in predicting a 
Government victory in Terrebonne 
County.

Germany Completes 
Peace Ratification

the despairing mother
“Madam, if you will leave the little 

dear alone witu me a few minutes 
think I can succeed ”

The mother had scarcely withdrawn 
when she was smmuoned back by the 
triumphant photographer, who and lie 
had taken a satisfactory negative.

When they reached homo the moth
er aak-ed: "Nellie, what did the man 
say to you when I left you alone with 
him ?"

"He said." replied Nellie. "Sit still, 
yon little rascal, or I’ll shake you.’ "

i i Only Communists in Reich
stag Oppose Treaty,

Berlin, Oct. 4.—The Reichstag to
day approved ratification of the peace 
treaty with the United States. Only 
the Communists 
the Nationalists a
The decision jvas reached after the 
treaty had been approved by the For
eign Affairs Committee yesterday. The 
Nationalists on the committee express
ed their disapproval of the ,terms of 
the treaty, and some showed an inclin- 

M4••• * 4 4-v ->-J. vat ion to take the treaty as a pr
_ , , t to withdraw from the discussion be

C* A Stvbb&rri Cougrt $ cause of the presumption of the Ger-
Y Loosens Right Up t man gnilt for the war set forth in the
* ---------- Treaty of Versailles and .implied in the
v This boaw-roGtie rt-w-tr t* » -«on- v American treaty. The Nationalists, 
t d" 1 tewovar, finally decided to abstain
♦ ........................................................ * from opposition.
♦*♦*♦•>*♦■>v The Communists used the treaty to

open their usual tirade against capital- 
Here to a home-made syrup which ism. The Communist Stoecker assert- 

lions of people have found to be me ed that the treaty with America had 
must dnpendabie means uf breaking yP b dictated by the capitalistic in-

«rests, toe same » ». Germany's 
healing, southing influence, chest sore- submarine warfare and the Treaty or 
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be- Versailles.
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and ,posed ,j}igning the treaty just as he 
yon çef a good nights restful sleep. Ihe h d opposed signing the Versailles 
usual throat and chest colds ye con- . v e
qaered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing treaty, 
better for-bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, up In the Reichstag the National's 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win- 'voted for*the treaty's ratification.
UF coughs. , , The taxation biU Is now the centre

To make this splaidri cough syrup, ot political conflict Despite the decls- 
Î^Mï1 M&a^itï ioa oi toe Socialist, to torn a ecaiitioa
granulated sugar ayrup and shake thur- with the Industrial party at Goerhtz, 
oqgbly. If you prefer, use clarified the Majority Socialists ,seem less *n- 
nrotosWi. honey, or corn syrup, instead cllned to accept the conditions propos
ed sug*r syrup. Either why, you get by the Industrial party. The So- 
lfl ouncee—a family supply—of much Cjauata now insiet that, the industrial 

C0U'f1)^T mortgage and foreign loan should not 
lte ch!tok lo», iu'^.™5 tSt= iy «• .!»*■*?» from ttenin»

Pinex Be special and highly con tea- OTer P»rt <* Gov-
ted compound of genuine Nbrwav ernment as a direct tax. The Indus- 
e extract, known the world over for trial party Will not enter » Cabinet 
prompt heafipK effect upon the mem- making this demand.

N> avoid disappointment ask year 
«1st for **2% ounce of Pinef* xrifh 
l directions, and don't accept cny- 
ng else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
fafaction or money promptly re- 
g*i- The Pipe* Co, Toronto.

i
i Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake well 
and you have a quarter pint of the 
best freckle and tan bleach, and com
plexion whltener.

Massage this eweètiy fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and hlemishee bleach out and how 
clear, soft and rosy-white the *^n 
becomes.

opposed it, although 
bstained from voting

Unable To Bring 
Music Director

To Canada

Producer of Play by All-Eng
lish Cast Makes Complaint 
to Premier.

He declared that he op-

When the vote was calle<k
(

London, Sept. 30.—Surprise Is ex
pressed at the alleged barring of an 
English orchestral musician from ap
pearing in Canada by order ot the 
Federated Order of Musician», 
trolled from New York. .

The case has arisen in connection 
with the forthcoming presentation of 
the Bevue by an a$l-Eïngllsh company 

The producer pro-

ÜT.
E'

For Thin Waists
and Sleeveless Gowns

from England, 
posed taking a member of the recog
nized English musical trade union as 
musical director, but he now learns 
that this is impossible because as mem
bers of the American federation the

(Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain method tor ridding 

hairy growths is as 
paste with some pow-

trf ugly, 
Mix a i

the skin 
follows:
dered delatone end water, apply to 
hàdry surface about 2 minutes, then 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs 
are- goneu Tlila is entirely harmless 
and seldom requires repeating, but to 
avoid disappointment it Is advisable 
to see that yon get genuine dnlatome 
Mix Creeh as wanted.

The ratification by the Gbeman 
Reichstag of the treaty of peace with 
the United States completes the legis
lative process necessary to ratification 
on the part of Germany. The Reichs- 
rat, or upper chamber ot the German 
Parliament, ratified, the treatr on Sep-

w-Ith a non-member.
The producer has indignantly cabl

ed Premier Meighen asking whether 
he proposes to allow a British enbje<* 
to be flung out ot work because he is 
pot allowed to play In a British do
minion by an American body.

\

jfiifljlilt-JL ' , vM i - Ï

il LIL !* e

T» Bar Repaiitiom ||-~FINDS AN ARMY 
OF HOMELESS AGREE ONWould Leave Stale Bankrupt, 

'Thus Rendering Treaty De
mands Null. 1

Status of Island Under Man
dates Alone Remains to be 
Disposed of.

100,000 Odd Leaving OU 
Flats Are Unable to Get 
Into New One». .

Berlin, Oct. 4.—The most notable de
cision made by the bualnees men's con
vention In Munich was to put their 
credit at the disposition ot the State 
to meet obligations tjo the Allies.* But 
the State budget must carry the Inter 
est which this foreign loan involves.

The business men did not propose a

: '-vr |
Washington, D. C., Oct 4.—The Unit

ed States and Japan have reached an 
agreement concerning the Island of 
Yap. Failure of certain of the Allied 

to agree to the al
location ot cables centring at 
Yap to holding up official announce
ment of the agreement

Agreement by the United States and 
Japan has been brought about by 1» 
formal conversations between the Sec
retary ot State and Ambassador Shlde. 
bnra In Washington. FollowlngRbe 
sharp interchange ot notes whlco^a- 
ittated the controversy, settlement 
prior to the arm» conference Is re
garded as a. happy augury of the work 
ot the conference Itself.

According to the agreement Japan 
withdraws her claim to exclusive con
trol of the Island as a cable station 
and the United States will share the 
facilities ot the Island with the Japa
nese.

The status ot Yap Itself remains at 
issue until the general subject of man
dates is disposed of. There 1» a possi
bility that agreements may be reached 
on that general subject before the con
ference. but it Is so remote as to be 
negligible.

The United States will have the 
right to make whatever use it pleaees 
of the island as a cable station and will 
have the right also (o use the Japa
nese wireless station tor its own pur
poses. Should It elect to do eo, it will \ 
have the right to erect a wireless sta
tion of its own.

Japan, It is understood, does not 
withdraw her claim to the Island 
mandated territory, nor Is the agree
ment to be understood as prejudging 
the entire mandate case, although It la 
regarded as foreshadowing acceptance 
of the American position ae to man
dates and the "open door” everywhere.

The allocation of the German cables 
radiating from Yep Is apart from the 
seulement of Yap, for cable facilities.
The cables were assigned to the'lttAu- 
clpal Allied and Associated PoverÜ 
end their disposition must beTmde 
through agreement among them.

The agreement, which Is subject to 
the approval of all the Interested Pow
ers, gives to Japan the cable which 
formerly based on Shanghai and which 
was transferred to Japan daring the 
war. The United States win acquire 
the cable between Guam and Yap, 
while the cable to Minado In the Cele
bes Is to go to the Netherlands.

The hiatus in communication front 
Guam through Yap to Shanghai will be 
bridged by the proposed erection of 
wireless plants in Shanghai and other 
Chinese points, and the United Staten 
may later continue Its 
to Shanghai.

New York, Oct 4.—Today will be 
* day of nervous Irritation, If not out
right misery, to thousand» of New 
York families who must shift their «cheme for meeting the growing defl- 
household effects from the old flat to cIt other tahn a moreeconomlc admin- 
the new one. The dlstraea began yes- letratioo. 
terday and by evening upward of Inflation, but does not meet
100.000 tamlllee or Individual, were theprewnt 8oaUu*debt. 
somewhat between tears and protan- The speech of Dr. Pelchart, a pro- 
lty. Certain conditions made Moving mlnent Nationalist metal manufactur- 
Day, 19M, more Intolerable than ever ®r-1w1h? «• oppoeed to all State con- 
before. trol, left the impression that his group

Prominent among these conditions Proposes to render the reparations do
wns the ecaroity of moving vans, and mandB o( the tr®»^ of Versailles in- 

no uncommon sight yesterday effective through leaving the State 
to see a small mountain of turalture bankrupt and withdrawing Industry 
pUed upon a sidewalk while the owner 5*°™ all government intervention, 
scoured the neighborhood for any sort Opinions concerning luxuries varied, 
of vehicle to move hie goods. Others The convention agreed to insist on the 
were In an even worse plight due to *bontlon of the luxury taxes now cov- 
the new rent law which cuts two ways, er,n« » wide r»”»® of objects used for 
specifically protecting tenants from home consumption. But the conven- 
evlction and automatically barring t,on W11S divided concerning reetrie- 
new tenants who had rented under the tlons- aotably on tobacco and coffee, 
assumption that they could take pos- The Position of Chancellor Wlrthhaa 
session on the landlord's say so been somewhat strengthened through

In these cases, which were innumer- French approving the withdrawal 
able, the moving van people reported, of the oconpation sanctions on the 
vans would discharge loads of furnl- r,*ht **** of the Rhine. His original 
tore, or would be ready to discharge appointment was intended to secure 
them, when the owner would discover I*1*9 concession from the Allies. But 
he couldn't get Into the apartment he Wlrth’s position Is particularly weak, 
had rented because the old tenant had 11 ,s known that Dr. Gustav Strese- 
refused to get out. And there was no mann told Foreign Secretary Rosen 
way to put the tenant out because the that he wo®1** not accept a post In the 
law gave him the right to go to court Cabinet If Dr. Wlrth remained, 
and to fight for a year and a month if Chancellor Wlrth also feels himself 
necessary The onlv thing left to do ,et <1°*™ by his Socialist friends bo 
by the luckless movee was to find a cause th®y conducted negotiations 
cellar or a loft in which the furniture w,th 016 industrial party tending to- 
could be stored. wards a coalition cabinet without In

forming him of it. Wlrth complained 
to Presdent Ebert that this move was 
unconstitutional The Chancellor 
seems to have the support of the 
French and Dr. Stresemann that ot 
the Industrial party and the British. 
It Is reported that the British Em
bassy Berlin made known Its ap
proval of Dr. Stresemann for a future 
Cabinet. This corresponds with the 
British position In May, during the 
last Cabinet crisis, when the British 
Ambassador eaeured Dr. Stresemann 
of the rapport of the Lloyd George 
Cabinet

Allied diplomatic circles here rightly 
regard an active coalition party as es
sential to reparationsx and German 
financial recovery. It is known that 
the formation of a new coalition cabi
net will begin in Prussia.

This Is s possible wedge po*

it

as «Calls Conditions Horrible.
“I have been In the business for 35 

years." said Chas. S. Morris, president 
of the Van Owners 'Association of 
Greater New York, "and I have never 
seen anything like the conditions we 
faced today. They are horrible—end 
when I say horrible I mean nothing 
less. The confusion and congestion 
are unspeakable, 
stances have been reported to me of 
movers who were unable to get Into 
apartments they had rented and had 
nowhere to go wltn their furniture 
There were more men swearing and 
more women weeping yesterday, as I 
noted on my rounds, than I have seen 
in many a day.

"The trouble Is largely due to the 
fact that the real estate people are 
allowed to concentrate all moving op
erations into a period of 24 hours— 
this in a community of 6,000,000 peo
ple. It’s unthinkable. Out in Chicago 
the real estate people have allowed 
two dates in the spring and three in 
the fall, and that prevents euch con
gestion and confusion as we suffer 
from here right now. Until the mov
ing job Is spread out more thinly there 
will always be misery.

"There are not enough vans to go 
aronnd We are forced to do all our 
business in a few days, and for months 
we do practically nothing. Wo can’t 
keep enough vans to meet the inflated 
demand. It’s a shame to see what’s 
going on—beautiful, valuable furniture 
carted aronnd town In dirty, fly-by- 
night trucks and drays and broken or 
battered by careless, irresponsible 
handlers or piled upon a sidewalk 
somewhere and left at the mercy of 
the elements. How much stuff will be 
stolen the Lord only knows, but It will 
run into thousands of dollars’ worth. 
And the whole trouble is due to jam
ming all moving into a day or two, an 
impossible job for such a great city."

Hundreds of in-

Pay For U. S. Rhine 
Army Balks Allies

Berlin Contends Her Firat 
Indemnity. Payment Lets 
Her Out.

Gua^n-Yap lint.

Marshal Foch
Paris, Oct. 4.—The United States will 

participate with the Allies In consider
ation of measures to reduce the total 
cost of all the armies in German oc
cupied territory to 240,000,000 gold 
marks per annum, it is stated In Amer
ican circles here. The question is to 
be discussed at the forthcoming flana 
clal conference In Brussels at which 
the United States will be represented 
by Gen. Henry T. Allen, commander of 
the American Army of Occupai|on, and 
Roland W. Boyden, American repre
sentative with the Reparations Com
mission.

Another question to come before the 
Brussels conference will be the me
thods by which the United States#is 
to be paid for the accumulated cost of 
the upkeep of her army on the Rhine. 
This problem 1s giving the Allied ex
perts concern, Inasmuch as Germany 
contends that her first indemnity pay
ment covered fully her obligations to 
date for the maintenance of all the 
armies of occupation. Germany bases 
her contention upon the Treaty of Ver
sailles, which stipulates that the cost 
of the armies shall have priority over 
all other charges and should have been 
taken out of the first Indemnity instal-

The United States has expended 
nearly $260,000,000 for the mainten
ance of her forces of occupation. 
Should the Allies accept the German 
position, as American -circles here re
gard as probable, the United States 
would have to collect the cost from the 
Allied Governments, among whom the 
first indemnity payment Is expected to 
be divided.

It has been unofficially suggested 
that America accept German indemn
ity bonds, Class A. in payment for the 
army’s upkeep. These bonds mature 
in forty years and pay 5 per cent, in 
terest Financial experts of the Allies 
contend that the acceptance of these 
bonds by the American Government 
would give th 
do not possess today.

To Visit U. S.

October 22 is Officially Fixed 
as the Date of His Arrival.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Oct. 22 now is of
ficially fixed for the departure ot Mar
shal Foch for the United States. Un
like the date of Oat. 2, when the Clem
enceau monument was unveiled, 
concerning which I sent a dispatch 
recently, this later October date lA 
strangely soothing to officialdom.

Behind Marshal Foch’s proposed 
visit to the United States lies '•quiet," 
as they say in French. The original 
Invitation came from the American 
Legion and was accepted by tho mar
shal, who naturally supposed his visit 
would have an official character, and 
in due course a government InvitaMkii 
would be forthcoming from Wa«Eg- 
ton. The time elapsed, no invitation 
turned up, and the situation became . 
embarrassing. There was a jnoment 
when rumors went forth that "it waa 
not altogether certain Marshal Foch 
could make the trip.”

Ambassador Herrick, who has had 
more experience in such delicate mat
ters than many American stateermen, 
heard of the situation and investigated 
it. The result was that the correct 
rules of procedure eventually were 
brought to the attention of Washing
ton and an invitation immediately was 
cabled to the marshal from the State 
Department.

HELPS A WEAK THROAT 
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE

RELIEVES BRONCHITIS

By breathing the Healing Balsams of 
Catarrhozone, you sre made well 
without using Drugs.

“You breathe through the Catarrho
zone inhaler medicated aid that is full 
of healing, soothing balsams; full of 
piney antiseptic essences that resem
ble the air of the pine woods In the 
Adirondacks. This piney vapor has a 
truly marvelous action 
throats. It brings strength and health 
to the bronchitic, stops that hacking 
cough and difficult breathing, 
can't find anything for weak-throated 
people more beneficial than Catarrho
zone. It means heaven on earth to 
the man that has had bronchitis, ca
tarrh or throat irritation. You will 
realize this the first time yon use 
Catarrhozone which is a scientific pre
paration specially designed for dis
eases ot the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes. Get the large size, it lasts two 
months, costs $1.00. Medium else 
50c. j sample size 25c. *M1 storekeep
ers or the Catarrhozone Co., Montreal.

You
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GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH FRECKLES

AND WHITEN SKIN

"So your 'wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says:,Ws Wonderful for Bread’.’*
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tut of Island Under Men
tales Alone Remains to be 
Msposed of. NEW YORK FULL OF FANS TO 

WITNESS THE WORLD’S SERIES
FIGHTING SHADES OF CALIF.

IN EAST AFTER RING LAUREIS
Championship Golf 
At Deal, New Jersey

Less Ash Means World’s Series ^ 
Betting Dope

> ''Ll

utiiington, D. C., Oct 4.—The Unit* 
totes and Japan have reached an 
ement concerning the Island of 

Failure of certain of the Allied 
to agree to the aft>

Jon of cables centring, at
Is holding up official announce- 

t of the agreement 
;reement by the United States and 
n has been brought about by 1» 
al conversations between the Sec* 
•y of State and Ambassade!- ShMe.

In Washington. FollowingAtbe 
P Interchange of notes whlc^^ln- 
ed the controversy, settlement 
r to the arms conference is re- 
ed as a happy augury of the work 
i6 conference Itself, 
scordlng to the agreement Japan 
draws her claim to exclusive con- 
of the island as a cable station 
the United States will share the 
ltles of the island with the Japa*

te status of Tap Itself remains at 
i until the general subject of man- 
s Is disposed of. There la a posai- 
7 that agreements may be reached 
hat general subject before the con- 
ice. but It Is so remote as to be 
Igible.
le United States will have the 
t to make whatever use It pleases 
Le Island as a cable station and will 
i the right also (o use the Japa- 

wireless station for Its own pur- 
s. Should It elect to do so, it will 
i the right to erect a wireless sta- 
of Its own.
pan. It Is understood, does not 
draw her claim to the Island 
dated territory, nor Is the agree- 
t to be understood as prejudging 
entire mandate case, although It is 
rded as foreshadowing acceptance 
be American position as to man- 
e and the “open door” everywhere, 
le allocation of the German cables 
itlng from Yap Is apart from the 
ement of Yap, for cable facilities, 
cables were assigned to the'IW.tu- 

1 Allied and Associated Po*erj| 
their disposition most be Trade 

ugh agreement among them, 
ie agreement, which Is subject to 
approval of all the Interested Pow- 
gires to Japan the cable which 
ierly based on Shanghai and which 
transferred to Japan during the 

The United States win acquire 
cable between Guam and Yap, 

e the cable to Minado in the Cele- 
is to go to the Netherlands, 
be hiatus in communication front 
m through Yap to Shanghai will be 
ged by the proposed erection of 
less plants in Shanghai and other 
lose points, and the United Staten 
later continue its 

hanghal.

Fewer Home Runs
Gallery of Students Took 

After Alexa Stirling and 
Mias Leitch Yesterday.

Supply of the Tough, Durable 
and Resilient Bat Wood is 
Diminishing.

New Yorkers Betting Giad'. 
Brooklyn die Yanks — 
Plenty of Money Wagered.

Everything Ready for Opening Game on Polo Grounds To
day—Yanks and Giants Have Practice—The Betting 
Has Become About Even Money.

Billy, Light Heavyweight, George, Middleweight and Dave, 
Welterweight, Have Fine Records — Latter to Box 
George Ward—Does Tom Gibbons Fear Good Heavies?

Special te The Standard.
Deal. N. J, Oct It

hardy gallery of gok students 
took after Mias Alexa Stirling 

•id Mise Cecil Lettch, American wo 
dwmpton and British ohalleng 

the oouree of the Hollywood 
Golf Club here today saw nothing 
like golf that might have been 
had they followed Miss Glenna Collett, 
18 year old New girt But
Mias Stirling and her famous English 
rival for the American title are the 
central figures of the tournament and 
tor the time being at least tho-gal
lery will continue to follow them.

Miss Stirling started out among 
the early pairs in a heavy down pour 
of rain mnA made the first nine holes 
In 46. She came back to 43 making 
89 for the course thofougjhly soaked 
by the unrelenting rata. Paired with 
iwss Edith Leitoh, sister of Iltastrious 
Cecil, who brought to 96 for 18 holes. 
Miss Cecil went oat also into the 
face of robustious rain and made 
the first nine In 46. Returning she 
got 42 TT,lrlng 87 far the course and 
evoking from bar comment that, 
“They may talk of their 81s and 82s 
but under circumstances I am very 
•well satisfied with my 87.”

But Miss Collett, wtoora home ctab 
Is in ftovtdenoe, R. L, went out to 
41 and returned to 44 for an 86 which 
astonished the entire gathering. Col
lars on soggy verandahs were speak- 

of the dark horse champion age 
JET when Mrs. Latham Hall of Mid- 

irorre

“Babe” Ruth and his associates Special to The Standard
New York, Oct 4.—Here to Manhat-(Herald Sun Syndicate. Copyright) 

Special to The Standard.
11c. The usual run of freak wagers 
wae reported from Wall Street and 
Broadway and FOrty-eeoond street 
There were beta that the great Babe 
Ruth would hit five home runs. There 
were wagers that Carl Mays would 
win his game; that Arthur Nehf would 
take his; that Toney would beat the 
Yankees; that Ruth would be favored 
with a given number of bases on 
bails; that the Yankees would win.

straight—these and a lot more. 
But no startling sums were wagered. 
It was no field for a Drake or a Gates 
of the good old days. There wee con
siderable speculation as to the pitch
ers to the opening game. The general 
understanding is that Maye, the big 
blond loae master of the 1 underhand 
delivery would do the honors for the 
Yankees and that Nehf, lefthander of 

would officiate for the Giants. 
But there is no certainty that either 
pitcher will be seen on the mound to
day. Neither McGraw nor Miller Hug
gins would divulge hie plane. But it 
would be to startler if the leader of 
the National Iveaguers sent big Fred 
Toney to the firing line and save Nehf 
for the second game.

First Game Important.

The first contest is an all Important 
one In the world’s series, for invari
ably the winner of the opening clash 
is the winner of the title. Toney’s 
style is suited admirably for success 
against the free swinging Yankees— 
that is if tMaai Who Walks IJke a 
Bear" to in form. 
outetMsAing pitcher of the Yankee 
staff, la a bit tired from hto exertions 
of the vigorous and tense season. 
Waita-Jioyt, the young right hander 
who once was a Giant, and who with 
Frank Frisch, of the Giants is one of 
New York’e own 
boah—Ls Hkely to be the 
Leaguer's selection. R* has a baff
ling curve ball aid he has bee** going 
great wane of lata. So even In that 
detail there Is no eayirf what’s what 
h.wH who's wbk-x

It’s a day fraught with indecision 
and excitement and tensity.

The Teams Practice.

An hour aXUr—titn Yankees had 
practiced at the Polo Grounds yester
day morning the Giant players poured 
out through their club boose door and 
skipped out on fh* field for their prac 
lice. The Yankees were drifted and 
gone by the time the Giants took the 
field. The big town rivals were m the 
grounds at the came time but scarce
ly saw one another.

The weather was fine for the firm 
workouts and the grounds in splendid 
condition the best condition accord* 
Ing to Henry Fabian they ever have 
been in. The sun following the rain 
was fine for them and Fabian was 
at work on them all day.

Meusel’s Injury

Once to a while a pair of brothers 
flesh before the pub ic as boxing stars 
but seldom do three reach star places.

The latest family of fighting broth
ers to appear before the public are the 
Shades of California, Billy, Dave and 
George. They're all in the east and 
their father is their manager.

Some famous fighting brothers have 
•cropped up from time to time In his
tory. At present the ring game has 
among it’s stars Tom Gibbons, light- 
heavyweight and his brother Mike, 
strong bidder for the middleweight 
laurels.

The Crosses, Leach and Marty are 
still at it, with a third member of the 
family Sam as their manager. The 
Wolgasts produced two fighters; Ad 
won the lightweight championship of 
the world and Johnny is a promising 
middleweight.

The O'Briens of this city, Philadel
phia Jack and his kid brother, Young 
Jack, were stars in their day.

Philadelphia had the distinction of 
turning out a family of five fighters. 
They were the Moores, of Southwark, 
Pal, Reddy, Frankie, Willie and AL 
Johnny Mealey, clever lightweight has 
two brothers boxing, Ray and Tommy. 
The latter pair fight under their right 
name, O'Malley. Ray is a promising 
youth in professional circles bat Tom
my still remains an amateur.

ly released from jail, where he served 
a year for violation of the Mann act,

a smaB who specialise In walloping the horse- 
hide out of the lot may well begin to 
ask what kind of hats they will uee 
when the diminishing supplies of ash 
make It less easy for them to obtain 
this hitherto favorite material. Dur
ing the last tato years several sporting 
goode factories have attempted to 
Introduce hickory bats as a substitute 
for the traditional ash. This has been 
nnsucoeeufuL however, because hick
ory, although It possesses greater 
shock absorptive qualities than ash, is 
too heavy.

One of the greatest curiosities at a 
leading bat factory to a model room 
where more than 1,200 bat patterns 
e.--i kept on display. Bach model eu- 
bodies the individual likei and dis
likes of the varions player , 
a^o thin bats, portly bats, he-.vy clubs, 
light bats, some with handles of unus
ual shape and d*s’gn, al'; some with 
bodies that resemble bottles. When- 
ever a professional player orders a 
new consignment of bats this factory 
Is able to refer to the spec,*! model 
desired and to pattern the new bats 
after that particular design. Tho bats 
of the big league players are turned 
out by hand, great care and skill be
ing employed In their production.

The majority of the white ash tim
ber used to making baseball bats is 
cut from farm wood lota and timber 
tracts In Kentucky, Ohdo and the Lake 
and Lower Mississippi States. The 
timber is cut In winter, logged and 
hauled to the railroad, whence U is 
transported to the factories, a number 
of which are located at Louisville, Ky.
The ash is cut up in bolt form, each 
bolt being ultimately converted into a 
finished bit. After arrival at the fac
tory the bolts are Stored in curing 
sheds for from several months up to 
a year in order that the wood may 
season thoroughly. Skilled workmen 
ultimately work the bolts up into bats 
for all grades of ball players from the 
stars of the big leagues to the sandlot 
champions and school players.

According to a standing timber sur
vey made by the United States Forest 
Service at the request of Congress, 
present ash resources aggregate ap
proximately 9,988,000,000 board feet.
For the most part, those ash assets 
are scattered over a wide range of 
woodlands, the ash trees being preva
lent In mixed forest» of hardwood tim
ber. Obviously if ash were used sole
ly for the manufacture of baseball 
bats our national game would have no oid- 
need to concern itself about substi
tutes for a long time to come. But 
the industries which use ash are al
ready beginning to find it hard to ob
tain high-grade material in sufficient 
quantities to meet their needs, and its 
price prior to the recent slackening in 
Industrial activity rose rapidly. In 
particular, the vehicle and handle in
dustries have been fierce competitors 
for ash. Over half the annual cut 
goes into handles, vehicle parts, wood 
en ware and novelties.

Already the search for substitutes 
has begun. As for growing more ash,
•foresters say that with the waning of 
the virgin supplies the farmer’s wooi- 
lot is coming to play a larger and 
larger part in filling market needs and 
that farmers whose woodland Is suit
able for ash production will do well 
to favor this species. The laminated, 
or two or three plece bat originated 
and perfected by the United States 
Forest Service, also promises to ex
ert a potential, conservative influence 
on the white ash supplies necessary born, Georges Clemenceau will, on 
for the production of our best bats. Sunday, speak at the ceremony of an 
Short pieces of material which other- veiling a statue to himself. It repre
wise would be worthless for bat con- gents him standing on the parapet of 
straction can now be fitted and joined a trench as it gazing at the German 
together with the same kind of water 1!ne8 while ^hind him crouch figures 
proof glue that Is used in malting air- of helmeted soldiers. In his band he 
plane propellers^*, that the flntohM a stout tilck ,»lch he nsed to
product la a tmsefbnn bat M retilllen!. make , tour of lle front Md he ,B 
epringr, durable and Mtlefactory as ,howa wcaritxg th6 oM cloak Md tat

com.. from h® U8e<1 t0 wear on «UCh occasions.’ J™™ That when he wae Premier, a bill
S'r lrn was introduced into Parliament with
during recent years in the making of , . ___ . , ..
baseball bat.. Thl. i. a tightfirelne.1, h 8 8p',rova,1' Ridding the erection 
tough, tenacious and springy wood, °'.S 7 t0 1 rlfh men Pran”: 
heavier than ash. but otheSriae not addl‘ 1,l‘,uancT to the occaslra' A" 
unlike this American timber that has 
demonstrated Its superiority for bat- 
maktng. Transportation difficulties, 
as well as trouble In harvesting an 
adequate annual supply of majagua 
wood in Cuba have operated against 
the popularity of this new wood. Fur
thermore, baseball players are very 
conservative about changing their 
style and type of bats. They have 
long been accustomed to using ash 
bats and the majority q| 
sdonal players will be very loath to ac
cept a substitute.

tan the betting sentiment seems tobas turned to Canada.
be with the Giants. Acroee the bridge 
In Brooklyn, the Yankees are favor

New York, Oat 4.—Nineteen years Despatches from Montreal declare 
the negro has been signed to fight 
Frank Moran, veteran American, In a 
ten-round bout there

Res, but this being Manhattan's ownthe day to here. Eighteen years of 
failure 1 end disappointment finally 
have been crowned with this Meson 
of eototiMattag 
polls—and New York's «ret totra-cky 
world’s series.

show, Brooklyn has no right to be 
homing in with any Ideas, whatsoever 
and accordingly “Oftical" 
quoted 11 to 10 or 6 to 5 oo John Mc
Graw s team—all Brooklyn bets being 
Ignored.

There was a quick over night 
change in the betting chatter. A 
matter of some 1600,000 poured into 
New York during the night, moot of 
It from the pockets of out of town 
GJant sympathizers as they h^d heard 
that Yankee money was plentiful 
This influx is just enough to swing 
the odds which had been on Babe 
Ruth's colleagues a degree or so in 
the other direction.

Men in Wall street who handle 
housands of bets every year say that 

they have never known such a quiet 
season. They befrieve the Yankee ru- 
portars are coyly holding out until the 
morning of the game in the hope of 
getting an even better odds then those 
aow prevailing.

But if one were «, take til bet. re-
corded or reported and 
up. he would find there 
many Yankee men 
there are G tout
which

on October 25.
over

George 23 to the oldest of the three 
and Is a middleweight.

If K goes through, it will be a “bat
tle of old men," and won't help the 
boxing game in Canada a bit. 
is done. There was a time when he 
was a dangerous fighter, because he 
slang a wicked right, but the old “wal
lop" to no longer concealed in that 
famous “Mary Ann" waiting to be 
unleashed against the jaw of some un
suspecting rival.

for the metro-

f
esald Arena at the Polo Grounds, it 
wfcR Grants against Yankees—Nation
al League against American Lsegeo, 
to the SaaaguB^i of the seventeenth 
renewal of the basefaal classic. For 
the National League representatives 
of this city participation to a world s 
series to new. John McGraw
already has led his men into live 
struggles for the Championship— 
though victory came to hie t**m only 

a wonderoas ‘Mat
ty- hurled back the famous old Ath
letics. But to the Yankees winners 
of a pennant for the first since tivy 
took the field la !•«, entry into the

Moran showed that be wae “shot" 
when he battled Bob Martin a few 
months ago. The Piittsburger took 
an unmerciful lacing from the young 
soldier boy, being knocked ont.

Frank fought Johnson seven years 
ago, when the big black was heavy
weight champion. They fought twen
ty rounds in Paris, Jack getting the 
decision on points.

once, to 1906

\

perlenos to!’ of great promise and re
markable opportunities. Today New 
York is a eeethteg city, divided 
against Us elf—bat altogether happy 
and satisfied over the division. Cte

as «

Interest In Tom Gibbons.
Tom Gibbons, St. Paul, has been 

making a strong bid for public favor 
in the heavyweight class.

The shifty brother of “Phantom 
Make" Is being boosted as the most 
likely heavyweight of the present day 
to succeed Jack Dempsey as heavy
weight champion, 
some day reach the very top of his 
chosen profession, but he still has to 
prove to boxing fans that he has the

average them 
are just as 

with money ■■ 
men with 
make betting

tory s for New York even before the 
tiret ball to pitched—end this means 
a distinction and aatiafaotoo whch 
have come to one other city—to Chi
cago which saw Us White Sox deteat 
the Cube for the title to 1906. There 

those who look for the Giants to 
win through superior pitching vim 
and dash. Thqre are those who are 
certain that the Yankees will triumph 
through still better hurling and tre- 
mendottfl batting power. But, which- 

ctub Lanes the best five out of 
nine, New York will be the victor.

money,
oven props ition and that
?SLWif ' U '=■ '•«eatdtess 
tistics from

Of the three Shad« 
meet noted.

Billy to the 
He is a light heavy

weight and just recently returned from 
Australia, where he had a winning 
campaign. He was In the Antipodes 
for two years and though taking part 
In about 20 battles he lost only once. 
Francis Charles, the French star, get” 
ting a decision on points off the Cali 
fornian in 15 rounds. He later knock 
ed Charles out.

Billy is 21 years old and when in 
proper condition for a fight weighs 174 
pounds.

to Praeti- 
of all rta- 

experts.
Maya, while the

sel-constitutedMaybe he will
up____ y, England, who was

to Mise Muriel Dodd for the British 
ehampkmeblp of 1918, checked in with 
the same score, except that she took 
44 going out -and 41 reteraing. 
Cltckety-OWck of Knitting Needles 
resumed after this but stopped abrupt
ly late In the afternoon when Mrs. 
Caleb Fox, of Philadelphia, said to 

in with a score of

Local Bowlin
League Results

g
native of Flat- 

Americ&n So far Tommy has not. He has 
scored something like fourteen or fif
teen knockouts in succession, but none 
of his victims were heavyweights who 
stood out. They were in the main a 
lot of dubs and until Tommy throws 
his caution aside and mingles with 
some of the elite of the heavyweight 
ranks the boxing fans will always take 
his claims with reservations.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington League 
w v- A. alleys last 

Tracadero Club 
from the C. N.'R.

The individual

Distinctive Series.

It is a most distinctive series in 
many ways, 
oome to New York, It tils liar to be 
the biggest ever 
standpoint In 1919 a record of little 

s et in the In- 
che Cincinnati 

Nationals and the Ofcfeago Americans. 
The internecine «-trite here promises 
to give the million dollar mark a 

/close call
It to a rather peculiar eeriee, tn eo 

much as there is no real favorite 
When Chicago bad the battle all to it
self, the famed Cobs were the favor
ites at 6 to 4. Last fall the Clevelands 
were favored at 6 to 6. But today 
If» even money, wherever there is any 
betting, and mighty little betting at 
any price. From some quarters came 
the report today that the Giant» had 
been Installed favorites at 6 to 6. 
From other sources came the informa
tion that the Yankees had became 
the choice among the betting contin
gent at 11 to Id. Bat when these 
stories were run down ft was found 
that even money was beat the lay
er» would give.

r be over 60, came 
84—pretty Wh murk K Is tzwr—but 

43 for the first nine holes, 
than the best

aeries on
night the 

won all four points
Dave Shade is a welterweight and 

will be the first of the three to show 
his wares. He will make his eastern 
debut m New York, on October 7 fight
ing George Ward, of Elizabeth, N. J, 
U rounds

showing
which was but one more 
murk ot the day made by Mb» Cob 

and distinctly better than either 
Miss Stirling or Mtea Cecil I^iteh 
had been able to make. Hate allow
ed no furore to Mrs. For 
She was drenched aa moot o' the 
others were, when khe hehdedln her 
card, asserting playfully that this 
wasn’t ao bad for a ««.

Miss Stirling led the Oeid <rf those 
to noon. Uf

Lake all big things which

score follows:— 
Trocadero Club. 

MacBwen ... 78 92 W) £>t 
Somerville .194 91 95 jj.
Shannon ... 77 110 S5 272
Stamera
Hunter .... 96 78 93

from a financiali lett
In selecting Ward as his 

first opponent Shade to proving he has 
confidence in Mmself tor the Jersey 
battler Is highly touted as a possible 
successor to Jack Britton as the wel
terweight champion. Dave is 19 years

Fred Fulton has been asking for a 
match with Gibbons. The latter could 
prove his gameness by taking on Fred, 
or he could climb through the rope.- 
with one or two other heavyweights of 
a class better than the Porkey Flynns, 
etc., he has been fighting.

Bill Brennan is another prominent 
heavyweight who would draw well in a 
match with Fulton. Bill, like the oth
ers, doubts his ability to keep away 
from the plasterer's long left.

more than $700,006 be 
meented series between

83*3 
96*6 
90*3 
96 1-8

Gua^n-Yap lint.

• 86 106 94

irshal Foch 89

442 477 447 1366To Visit U. S. C. N. R.
Doherty .... 72 92 93 257
Kelly .......... 63 75 74 212
Storey ........ 80 84 81 245
McGowan . . 79 106 79 263
Stevens ........ 78 79 72 22b

Johnson to Box Moran In Canada. 
With America turned against him 

and no chance to box. Jack Johnson, 
former heavyweight champion, rece»t-EîSÏÏÏrKfCM

Mise Edith Leitch played tire W 
nine one etrok, better then M4m 
Stirlln* hot au 8 on tire tenth bole 

largely relponeible tor the 60 
showed for the tost nine, 

first bole Miss Stirling 
brassie

86**
70*8 
81 *8 
87*3 
7$ 1-3

tober 22 is Officially Fixed 
is the Date of His Arrival.

CLEMENCEAU 
WILL SPEAK 

IN VENDEE

the senators and deputies for the 
province, without respect to party, 
are to be present at the ceremony, and 
a great democratic banquet will be 
given in honor of the old leader.

The statue will stand at the cross
roads at the entrance to the little 
village and it will be unveiled by the

So much are the known facts of Wall ............ £3 77 ^
Sunday’s ceremony. Till it happens Lawson ... 88 94 ^ 
and till the old man has spoken, how- Appleby 
ever, we are likely to live in a ter- Leaman 
meut of rumor and speculation. To- Wend 
night, everywhere, the statement is 
being circulated that Sunday’s speech 
is to mark the Tigers’ return to the 
political ring. He is credited with 
preparing a new terrific attack on his 
opponents of all parties, and on the 
present government in particular. Fur
ther than that, it is stated on every 
aide that on Monday morning a new 
paper will appear in Paris bearing on 
its front page the name Georges Clem 
e-nceau, as its founder and director.
These rumors, which have been cur 
rent for the past month, are today sc 
strong and circumstantial, and so 
widely credited, that they must be 
mentioned, although no direct confir
mation is obtainable. If he intends to 
came back, the Tiger is guarding his 
secret well.

iris, Oct. 4.—Oct. 22 now is of- 
ily fixed for the departure of Mar- 

; Foch for the United States. Un- 
the date of Oat. 2, when the Clem- 

>au monument 
earning which I sent a dispatch 
mtly, this later October date to 
ngely soothing to officialdom, 
ehind Marshal Foch’s proposed 
t to the United States lies “quiet,” 
they say in French. The original 
tation came from the American 
Ion and was accepted by tho mar- 
1, who naturally supposed his visit 
id have an official character, and 
lue course a government Invitajraux 
ild be forthcoming from Warapg- 

The time elapsed, no invitation 
led up, and the situation became . 
larrassing. There was a 
in rumors went forth that 
altogether certain Marshal Foch 

Id make the trip.” 
mbassador Herrick, who has had 
e experience in such delicate mat- 

1 than many American statesmen, 
rd of the situation and investigated 
The result was that the correct 

is "of procedure eventually were 
aght to the attention of Washing- 
and an Invitation immediately was 
led to the marshal from the State

372 435 399 1206 

Y- M. C. I. LEAGUE

In the Y. M. 0. I. iHouse League 
last night the Owj were wise enough 
to capture three oints fry— the 
Swans. The scores "follows: —

that ehe 
On the very
eot into trouble plumping a 
Sot into * pit but etoe pUped H out 

and got 6 to Misa Bdlth 
On the third bole ot 41» 

.ante, tire Attenta girl doled out with 
nTinhW put ot 20 tee t tel ““ 

of her drive tor 
short bole

was unveiled,
There was a bit of disquieting news 

In the camp though Bob Meusel the 
left outfielder and long distance hit
ter visited a doctor in the morning to 
have an ex-ray picture made of his 
left shinbone. An old Injury there has 
been troubling him lately. It has pain
ed him when he attempted to step on 
it for any length at time and he thinks

beautifully 
Leitch’» 6.

went into banker
but^Lrol^ed1 by an ln**n^ ]|J£

^weil however and got 4, misrirg 3 by 
inches. The sixth bole of 360 yards 
was a bad one 
she began by 
hind a big sand trap. 
flcult approach die was m thegrem 
in four Which ia tire par for hoie but 
then mlMed peL «« “ado 
On the eighth with » drive 340 Taros, 
eo long that tt put her on green u 

might, have had

Mayor of St. Ermine Will Un
veil Statue to the “Tiger” 
of France.

*1 1-5
80 H$ 
«1-3 
86 1-3 
901-A

Some of The Beta.

Professional gamblers were willing 
to lay 9 to 10 and take your pick, and

for the general pub- possibly affecting his hitting.

• 73 89 .>67
. 76 95 39 259

89 9? «9 271
that means

408 448 436 a292 
Owls.

McCafferty . 94 % 104 293
Fitzpatrick 
Olive .
MacDonald S3 
9m«t\

Paris, Sept 29.—At Saint Ermine, in 
the Province of Vendee, where he wastor Mias Stirline as 

slicing into rough be- 
After » dit- Babe” Ruth, Hitter, 

Sketch of Career
Fur Production In 

Canada In 1920 
Half Million Pelts

97*3
95 81 82 258 
&6 90 78 244 

78 87 !A8 
87 »8 103 mt

mo___
“it was

86
811-3 
82 2-3
92*3

445 432 -*64 \36fl
Smashed All Records in Home 

Runs—Leads Game With
out a Rival in Big Punches.

Largest Par| of Fur Exported 
to the United States.

two, Mise Stirling 
biidte tittee here but took J**.

MU» Stirling'» 1«»« 4rt,e °“ “®
eighth wma one o< the feeture pertonn-

gh. sooted Birdie on. the six
teenth which wee ell tint brought 
Irer in under 10. This I» tire 4*0 perd 
bale sad Miss Stirling sink » 2» feet 
pet for fonr.

The «core.
.hie Bnglteh cheMenger ™re:

Stirling Stilt ingro* TO tec bd. • 
Stirling—Out $«»*<<• *—U:

re 5 6 6 -5 b 5 4 4 » ti w.IwU-Oet 6 6 6 *S« *5 6-»: 
In 644 6 6 6 4 1 5—IB—«.

Vain Searth.
Just as soon as we find a tailor 

who will make us look like the dash
ing young persons in the advertise
ments. we're going to search for an 
automobile that resembles the pic
tures of them in the back of “The 
Saturday Evening Post.”—New York 
Tribune.

More than three and a half million 
pelts, worth 621,387,000, were produced 
la Canada In 1920, according to an ar
ticle In the October number of Com
merce Monthly, leaned by the National 
Bank of Commerce In New York. 
Muskrat and beaver pelts valued at 
66,000,000 and 66,300,000 respectively 
comprised about half the total, with 
marten, mink, silver fox and fisher fol
lowing in the order named. The article 
continues:

“A very email proportion of these 
pelts was produced by the tor farming 
industry, which confines Itself almost 
entirety to cliver fox. The fox has 
proved most suited to domestication 
and been successfully raised for 
the past forty years. In 1919 there 
were 424 fox farms, 3 mink and 2 
raccoon farms In operation, with a 
total production of 2,543 pelts worth 
6606£49. On the farms at the end of 
the year there were' 8.310 foxee, most
ly of the silver variety, valued at ap
proximately 63,000,000.

“The largest part of the Canadian 
far production Is exported principally 
to the United States. In the fiscal year 
1921, Imports from Canada totaled 
2,684,000 pelts, worth 69,093,000.”

Babe Ruth's home run record by 
years in the majors Is:

1916—Boston .... 4 horns runs
1916— Boston
1917— Bcavuu
1918— Boston
1919— Boston .... 29 home runt»
1920— New York . 54 home runs
mi—New York . 69 home runs
Total—162.
George Herman “Babe” Rutt tat

ted out hie 59th home run of the 
season last Saturday.

No human has ever even approached 
the new mark set by the super slugger 
Babe.

It was his 162nd home run of his 
seven-year major league career, anoth
er world record.

The nearest approach to this total 
Is held by Gawy Oravath, formerly 
of the Phillies, and now manager ol 
the Salt Lake club In the Coast Lea
gue. Cravath piled up a total of 117 
home runs during his nine yeans In 
the National League.

Babe started his professional base
ball career with the Baltimore club 
of the International League ic 1914 
as a pitcher, coming from SL Mary’s 
College.

He was 19 years old then. Dunn 
found the embryo diamond-super slid
ing on the Ice with a bunch cf kids 
when he first looked him over. Babe 
was dressed in a pair of blue over- 
alls. He hit but one home run hi 
Baltimore uniform.

3 home rune
2 home runs 

11 hom» runsraTalcma of ohsmpkra rad formld- iiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiinoo ov

MACDONALD’S*

Toronto Buys the profes-

Star Players Cut BrieroYankees for 6126,000 plus a bonus, 
the highest price ever paid for a base
ball chattel.

New York bought him for the ex 
press purpose of exploiting his horn* 
run color as a box-office attraction.

Made Revolution.
Babels slugging has revolutionized 

baseball entirely, turning the game 
from one of scientific hitting Into a 
sport in which batsmen swing thorn 
the handle.

Babe hits right and left-handed 
pitching alike. He swings at every 
ball the same, putting his 226 pounds 
of muscle and bone behind hie 5* 
ounce bat He Has hit bomefw In 
every American League park.

From June 10 to the 14th, Incluatve 
—five days—be hit seven homers, es
tablishing another world’s record. Al
so on June 13 and 14 he hung up an
other mark by hitting three borne runs 
In three successive times at bat.

Longest Sma8h.
On July 17, at Detroit, be crushed 

his 36th circuit wallop over the score- 
board for a distance estimated at 668 
feet, the farthest by any human.

Shortetop Jonee, This Year 
With Jersey and Indianapolis 
and Outfielder Kane Secured

JR ESS

Bq
f x V-

7,r/7#i

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* /
tfelbllnsSS*

kind. ’i

read:* Toronto, Oct. 4.—Tho Toronto Ball 
dol, ia wasting no time in rebuilding 
its wrecked outfit. Free. McCaBerr 
bar announced the pnrchaae ot Short
stop Jonee and Outfielder Kane tram 
the New York Americans. Joues per
formed with Jersey City part of this 
season, going to Indianapolis later. He 
Is unquestionably the meet premising 
short fielder seen here In years, utterly 
overshadowing any other man In that 
department In the International.

He covers acres of gronad, cernes tip 
with the hall clearly and has an arm 
like a steel rod. He hit fairly well in 
title league. Jonee In a young player 

Eiand should be the sensation of the lea- 
fcâgiie. fitting In with a strong team. 
Fwbich evidently Toronto Is determined 

on getting at any «ont He Inched the 
• class al the circuit am whh * thus

M 1
f

ü

§ o< gi
1 mec.ta•-like Jersey,

The purchase of Jonee means the 
completion of the infield, with On
slow, Gonzales, Jones and Davis,

Kane, the new right fielder, per
formed with Jersey City this year, and 
Is not only a hard hitter with a pen
chant for home runs over right field 
bleachers and elsewhere, but Is also, 
with Gonzales, the leading base stealer 
In the International.

Sold To Boston.

Baltimore sold him tc Boston cm 
July 8, 1914, for 6*900.

Babe was a left-handed pitcher and 
outfielder then.

Following the season of 1919, after 
he had set a new world’s borne run 
record by hitting 29 circuit smashes 
Boston odd him to the New York

<*»
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Annual Event Which Ah* 
board* of United State 
mer of 1920-Review

----- a.

—~Montreal Market 
Reacted On Advance 

of Monday

New York Market 
Dell And Heavy, 

Prices Sagging

A Few Stock* Which Had 
Been Strong Sold Off Very 

, Easily.

English Electric To 
List Preferred And 

Common Stocks

Coal Shipments 
To St. Lawrence 

Reach Normal

Riordon Company 
Will Emerge From 

Its Many Troubles

- ■'
HsUttt. ». a, Oct 4 —The Inu* 

ttonal mghennw't Schooner Bane, 
*<u>uu event which nlbaarhn the eti 

'tkm at the Atlantic seaboards of 
* ! United state, and 

Ancient Colony of

mProvince
of

Ontario

; i: j
Canada and ot 
Newfoundland, i 

conceived and tnetuated within ta 
|2-iîU“ 01 ““ "“mer and tall

Only Few Stocks Finished 
Unharmed in the Days 
Transactions.

First Offering of New Securi
ties Will be Made Today— 
To Issue $2,000,000.

First Approach to Normal in 
Use of Canadian Coal in 
Seven Years.

Turn for the Better in the 
Pulp Market is Aiding 
Kipawa Plant.

Directors of U. S. Steel Corporation 
meet Oct 25th to take action on a 
quarterly dividend distribution and 
pase upon the report for the period 
ending Sept 30th. The regular divi
dend will be declared without doubt

I
On August U of that year the» 

peered in the Halifax Herald, an 
-■ A from the,pen o£ Colin <MaoK 

1 j a 0t John Standard writer, and: to 
j-erly of Shelbourne, which propo 
that vessels representing the Ami 

: cMbnad Canadian Fishing tie 
compete in an ocean race.

‘ «MpWted that the respective gove 
xmU might grant subsidies for

i

is madp of the florthcom ing financing Montreal, Oct 4—The coal trade in 
by the English Electric Co. of Canada the St. Lawrence, Sydney and St Law- 
Limited, and the first offering of the rence ports Is now nearing the end and

row *
per cent cumulative, preferred shames ....POrt net re81lIt wlu ** one 
to be offesfed at par carrying a boeus m‘*”on tons of bituminous coal car- 
of 40 percent of common stock. The rled to Montreal and Quebec by the 
securities are preferred as to assets cheap water route. The British Empire 
and dividends. Dividends are payable steal Corporations fleet of lanre coal 
quarterly on the last days of March, nnrr, " L ^ .
June, September and December, and carriez>* h&8 been reduced by the char- 
will be cumulative at the rate of 8 tertn* of the Lord Surathcona for grain 
per cent per annum form date of is- She is a 02,000 too freighter and one 
sue. The first dividend will be paid of the biggest running Into Montreal, 
not later than March 31, J922. Provi- The . , .... . ..sion is made for the r<*kmption, in ™ °f tbe fleet 18 6tUI ln the 
whole or part, of the issue at 110 and trade> namely the Roee Gas-
accrued dividends on any dividend Ue U,000 tons, Maskinonge 7000 tons, 
date after 60 days notice. The head Hochelaga 7000 tons, Wabaca 7000 tons 
°rnce ot the company Is In Montreal. ani Llnenn 7000 tons. A. Die*, goner-

as follow: Gordon F. l'orry president; 1 g * the Corporation, Inform- 
Itussel A. Stinson, H. J Daly, R Hone ed your correspondent today that the 
Smith, D. H. McDougall T H Wat- market tor bituminous coal had tm 
son. Lord Meston, K t ' S I Lieut prored durln« the last thirty days and 
Col. Sir John M. Mann-11 k B IS. D thr‘î the company waa Unite satisfied 
L., and P j prbus c B E Thu wtti the work of the fleet. "With the tbiee latter directors are altdtec «*L f
tore of the English Electric Co Lid n ^w0‘ Nr. Dick, I^iere has
1““'" Un,dW; HeraanVirron&Xn0fe?tieed0;ue
Pybus, C. B. E. chaX”Evan Par s^ttcom’î^ k "7?“' T ‘T*

r»oB M 1 I *;■ M , U E “d charter°for grain ^r
'ti° Principal metrhera of tlrt hlld. which Is an ore carrier Is also 

Enginering staff of the Lrituh Com- t0 carry grain and the Kamonraske, 
pa°{- which took grain at Quebec. Our coal

The prospectus states that applies- fleet, however, is almost at full 
tion wlU be made in due course to strength. Including what the Canadian 
list the preferred and comm m stock Government Merchant Marine vessels 
on the Montreal and Toronto stock brought to Levis this season the total 
exchanges. movement of Canadian coal up the St.

Lawrence will total approximately one 
million tons."

"One of the reasons why there has 
been a reduction in the recent output 
of the Nova Scotia coal pits, says Mr. 
Dick.” is that fewer ocean steamers 
are bunkering at Sydney. Great Brit
ain, he stated, has made an extra
ordinary recovery from the long coal 
strike and had replenished her coal 
reserves at the big seaports. Bunker 
coal in Great Britain is now down 
to roughly forty shillings a ton. and 
lower in some places, notable Cardiff 
which is near to the pit heads.

Government
Marine boats, which have been run
ning to Levis from Sydney throughout 
the season with coal for the Canadian 
National Railways, have also about 
finished their task, having brought up! 
about twentydive per cent of the coal 
which entered the St Lawrence this 
summer. The fleet consisted of the 
Canadian Warrior. John McKee. She
ba. Canadian Signaller, and Canadian 
Recruit. This fleet wTl shortly be dis
persed, the Canadian Signaller already 
being detained for her annual inspec
tion and overhaul at Montreal, and the 
John McKee now carrying a cargo of 
sugar from St. John. N. B , to Mont
real. Since pre-war days when the Do
minion Coal Company brought two 
million tons of steam coal annually 
to Montreal, the present season Is the 
first approach to normal in 7 years, 
as far as Canadian coal is concerned. 
Last year not a single ton cf coal was 
brought to this port from Nova Scotia

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 4—Reaction on the 

vigorous advance ot yesterday was 
noticeable throughout both sections to
day, only a few stocks finished un
harmed. and the most sustaining sharp 
reverses.
ahead, wsa Dominion Cannera which 
was in very brisk demand and roee as 
high as 29, finishing 28% with a gain 
ot 1%. Lyall was also conspicuous, 
though it lost % to 67, being sustain
ed by its reported prospect of secur
ing the balance of the Welland Canal 
construction order, which would run 
into many millions. Chief of the sof 
ferere was Dominion Bridge which was 
under pressure all day and broke to 
74%, down 2% points. All the paper 
stocks were easier. Abitibi recovering, 
however, to 31, leaving it unchanged 
for the day.

Brompton also finished unchanged 
at 22*4. Spanish preferred lost 1% to 
68M;. The common was not traded in. 
Riordon sold at 3. but the bid after
wards dropped to 2 St. Maurice sold 
at 94 to 94%. I»aurentlde dropped 2 
points to 71.
Asbestos finished 48V. unchanged : Do
minion Steel 26 down *4: Breweries 
52*4 down a point ; Dominion Glass 
57%. unchanged: Smelters 18 up *4: 
British Empire Steel 2nd preferred 
22%, down % ; Steel of i'anada 56% 
down IV,. Asbestos preferred rose a 
point to 71. Atlantic Sugar at 30 was 
down %. Power at 84 gained %

Closing Stock Letter. 
AFuralahed by McDougall & Co-wane)

New York. OcL 4—Tbe strength and 
activity which started In the rails, so 
aeddeoly before noon, ceased as sharp- 
fly a» it began, hi many instances they 
Meet a go»’ part of their early gains 
’throughout the afternoon. During the 
•entire afternoon the tone of the mar
ket was dull and heavy with prices 
sagging throughout the general list, 
-more from neglect than from any ap
parent pressure to sell.

A few stocks which had been espe
cially strong, like Asphalt and LeHigh 
Valley, sold off quite easily. America*. 
Sugar and Aiq, Sugar Pfd sold down 
to new low records on this movement. 
The decline taking place without any 
news to affect prices one way or the 
other.

General Electric was a rather con
spicuous exception to the general ten
dency where there was a considerable 
abort Interest holding this stock very 
etroeg.

Sales 389,300.

Special te The Standard.
Montreal, OcL 4.—-the Riordon Com

pany will yet emerge from most of 
ita troubles and will continue to op
erate as a unit, though the share
holders will loee for the present, Is 
the belief entertained In circles con
versant with the progress made to
wards reconciling the various ele
ments in the tangle which has been 
so disastrous. A turn for the better 
In the pulp market noted this week 
is considered so propitous that it Is 
practically a certainity that in a few 
days the Kipawa Plant will be run
ning again. Tleonderago plant Is run
ring full time just now and though 
it is not certain that it will be able 
to do indefinitely the prospects look 
good for the present.

K. P. declared a regular dividend of 
3 per cent in otook on common stock 
payable Nov. I to record of OcL 12th.

6% Bonds
Sept 15,1943

Price to Yield ;

6.10%

There is a persistent selling of 
American Sugar on the story of new 
financing. There is a tfoavy borrowing 
demand for the common stock which 
Is loaning at % premium. Selling of 
preferred looks like a switching of 
investment

: Promotion of the contest.One stock, which forged
i spouse was immediate, on Novetni 
! 1, the International Schooner Race 1 
1 become an established yearly ev< 
and the Esperanto of Gloucester 1 
crossed the finish line at fi

I Victor.
The America Cup yachting conte 

off Sandy Hook ln July, 1990, pla> 
a part ln the institution of the fish 
men’s races. The protest against 1 
Aetelopment of speed machines 
those contests generally aroused 
sporting and shipping circles in A 
erica and England found an echo

Montre*! Unlisted (Afternoon Sales).
Canada Southern Power Common— 

100@36; 50^26%; 106*927; 60@27%; 
25*3)27%: 25@27%: a5@38; 2»@28tf; 
50@38%; 200@2S%.

Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Talks On Matters 

Re Grand Trunk
[astern Securities 
Company limited

the fishing fleets and among fish: 
People. One writer said; ‘Tt is
sorry day for British seamen wh 
they allow millionaire yachtsmen 
pose as defenders of their natioi 
seamanship." 
at their sturdy fishing vessels and 

f m ember ed the days when their clipi 
ships ruled supreme in all the ocea 
of the world.
MacKay, the Shelburne master build 
whose bust stands in the Louvre 
Paris alongside that of Raphael a 
Michael Angelo. "What Raphael c 
In canvass," wrote one, "what Michi 
Angelo did in * marble," Donald M; 

i -Kay did in yards and spars. The sc 
of the artist never conceived anythi 
finer than the "Lightning,” or t 
"Sovereign of the Seas." The "Lig 
Picg^ was the fastest ship that ev 
F(ti*d and' in a record trip around Ca 
HqHgL averaged eighteen knots per ho 
on her fastest day.

As early as July 19, while the A 
erica Cup contests were being held.

Deny Decision Made 
To Join The Legion Nova Scotians look

General Railway Problem of 
Canada Dealt With—Favors 
Hay's Position.

Ottawa. Oct. 3.—The présidente ot 
the Lethbridge and Banff branches of 
the G.W.V.A. have telegraphed the 
Dominion command office here deny
ing the statement that they had de
cided to cast In their lot with the new 
ex-service men’s organization, known 
as the Canadian Legion.

St John, N. B.N. Y. Quotations They recalled Don

Halifax, N. S.In the industrial list(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans) 
New York, Oct. 4. 

Open High Low Close
54V, 54%

1285t 12S14 
27 %
89V 
V?*,

Special to The Standard.
Taronto. Oct 4.—The Railway prob

lem vas dealt with in an address de
livered before a packed hall in the 
Board of Trade rooms by Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, chairman of the Board of

Am Sugar .. 57% 57%
Am C F ... .127% U28% 
Ati Gulf .... 27% 27%
Am Loco ... 90% 90%
Asphalt .. .. 55% 55%
Am Sum .... 41% 41%
Anaconda .... 46% 41
Atchison .... 86%
Am Tele ....108 168
Am Can .... 27% 27% 
Am Wool ... 76% 76%
Beth Sti "B". 66 56%
B and 0 .... 38% 38%
Bald Loco . 87% 88%
Corn Pro xd. . 76% 76%
Cuban Cane 5% 6
Crue Sti .... 64 64%
C P R ............ 113% 114%
Cen Lea .... 25% 28% 
Gen Mots ... 10% 16%
G N Pfd 
Ins Cpr 
Jnt Paper 
Ind Alco
Kel Spg . 43% 43%
Mex Pet 
N Y N H & H 14% 14%
2S[ Y Cent .
2tor Pac

2 7

189% We Offer53%
38% 39 Directors, of the Grand Trunk Rail

way this afternoon.
Sir Joseph disclaimed any intention 

of touching on questions of policy 
since being in a position of public 
trust, he felt that the proper clearing 
house for such remarks should be the 
Parliament of Canada. He added that 
he would deal chiefly with the matters 
touched on in the letter which he re
cently had forwarded to Premier 
Miiighen.

Sir Joseph then stated that he 
thought that Charles M. Hayes was 
right when he recommended that the 
Grand Trunk should have its head 
Office in Canada, and should have its 
Board of Directors chosen from among 
its shareholders on this side of the 
ocean. This done, he proposed that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
should be the operating company, 
that its head office should be at 
Ottawa, and that its directors should 
be chueen from this side of the ocean, 
if the G. T. P. was to compete with 
the C. P. R.

Sir Joseph said he knew of what he 
he had been 

director. But the

Province of

Saskatchewan
6% Bonds due 1936 at 97

To Yield 6.30% 
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

40% 40%
86%

307%
27%
75%
55%
38%
86%

86%

$3,000,009,000 Was
Safely Removed

107%
27%

Idle Indian Land
Now Big Producer

Fifty War Veterans Show Ex
cellent Progress on Piapot 
Reserve.

75%
55%
38%
86%
761$

“VOTING FOR KING."

Sam Weir's nephew, “Sliorty” Per 
Got an Ottawa job—ln the Pub! 

W orks,
Was due on the job each day at eigJ 
When “Shorty” arrived, he was . 

ways late
Strotied in at nine; often at ten
Scoffed and jeered at the “punclua

Soon “got the sack"-r-and got it ba 
He'e loafing now. and is awfully ma 

So He's Voting for King.

Tremendous Sum Carted 
Through New York Streets 
Without Publicity.

76%.
5% 6

6.3%
113%

28%
10%
74%

63%
113%
28%
10%
74%
35%
48%

New York, Oct. -4.—While byndred6 
of persons passed through lower 
Broadway today not realizing ^tbat 
anything 
on, cash
York Trust Company worth $3 000,000.- 
000 were transferred from the old main 
office of the company and the Liberty 
branch to the new office and vault at

75 75
A report from Regina. Sask., gives 

interesting details of the progress of 
soldier settlors on the Piaoot Reserva, 
18 miles from that city. This icserve, 
comprising over 16,000 acres, was one 
of the areas of idle lands purchased 
by the Government from the Indians 
and disposed of to returned men in 
April, lft20. It was divided into 53 
parcels and the average price per acre 
to the settler was $14.00.

Fifty settlers took up residence last 
year and brought 2,200 acres under 
cultivation. This season they cropped 
2,700 acres, 500 acres being oats on 
spring plowing, yielding from 40 to 55 
bushels an acre. The approximate 
yield of wheat this year was 44.000 
bushels based on an average yield of 
30 bushels to the acre. In addition 
these settlers have broken during this 
year 1,800 acres and scrubbed 1 800 
acres. Ten days after the sale took 
place .ten settlers had commenced op
erations with 'horses and machinery 
purchased fox them by tbe Soldier Set 
tloment Board. That the work of 
cultivation should not be retarded by 
time spent in the erection of buildings, 
arrangements were made with the Mi
litia Department for bell tents for the 
use of settlers. Buildings were not 
erected until late in the season. De
spite the fact that .these men started 
on raw prairie, no assistance by way 
of grub-stakes was asked.

The land is undulating, with scatter
ed bluffs of willow and poplar, aver
aging a-t>out 40 acres per quarter-sec
tion and approximately 6 acres per 
quarter-section is taken up by sloughs, 
which provide excellent hay. The soil 
i-r rich black loam and leaf mould, 
where the scrub has been removed, 
upon deep clay subsoil.

Two community wells were drilled 
last year. These were equipped with 
wind-mills, which supply seven set

up to the present the board has 
purchased for settlers on tbie re
serve «225 horses and 60 cows. Four 
of the settlers own gas tractors.

The cultivation which has taken 
place has greatly Increased the value 
of fhese farms. Although the aver
age purchase price was $14 per acre 
a conservative estimate of its present 
value is $30 per acre. The land is sit
uated «from 4 1-2 to 17 miles from mar
kets at Zehner, Frankslake, Edenwold 
and Craven.

Wheat threshed this fall Is graded 
No. 1 Northrne and the --average 
is 25 bushels to the acre, which 
was better than the estimate.

All the settlers are (now in residence 
and 27 of them are married.

The Piapot Reserve was one of ten 
Indian Reserves which <were purchas
ed from the Indians a year ago and 
divided into farm units.

35% 35%
49% 49%
45% 45%

35%
4S% Limited.

101 Prince William Street. 
St. John, N. B.

out of the ordinary was 
and securities of toe

44 44
42 42 Canadian Merchant Main 4184, 4185. P O. Box 1288.01% 102% 100%
14%
72%
77%
37%
36%
46%

34%
52%
44%
-5%
20%
79%
72%
87%

100% 
14% 
72% 
77% ! 
S7%
36%

72% 73
77% 77% 
37% 38% 
37% 37% 
46% 47%
72% 72% 
34% 34%
53 53%
45% 45%
25% 36% 
31 % 21 %
79% 80% 
73% 74
37%

Prosperous, close-fisted Levi Burns 
i<5ent in false Income-Tax returns. 
An auditor found he

Levi was soon in "fever heat” 
Blustered and fumed—still the fit

And now his returns will be careful

He’s as mad as a hatter, can't sle< 
at night

And though he did wrong, he’e so ft 
of spite
That He’s Voting for King.

100 Broadway. The transfer was ne
cessarily slpw becai-we or the great 
care which had to be exercised from 2 
o’clock Saturday afternoon .until after 
dark Sunday night.

The route along which the carefully 
guarded vans were escorted was 
watched by special policemen, city 
patrolmen and a large number of city 
detectives. Everyone of them was. 
armed and in scaffoldings and .vantage 
points along the way men who were 
crack shots with pistols were hidden 
to watch the vans as Jong as they 
were in sight.

It was by far the largest transfer 
of valuable papers and cash in many 
years. When the sub-treasury was 
closed and the gold there transferred 
to the Assay Office, it was moved only 
across an alley. Today j.he securities 
valued at hundreds of millions were 
moved more than three blocks without 

! a hitch or with more than a few out- 
l siders knowing what was going on.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

Pac Oil 
jjPennsylv.
"Pan Amer 
Reading ..
R Island 
R. I and S 
Roy Dutch 
St. Paul .
Sine Oil 
South Pac 
Studebaker 
Tex Oil .
Utah Cpr 
Un Pac 
Un Drug 
U S Steel 
ü S Rub 
U S Rub Pfd 91 
Westing

Sterling—3.71 %.
N Y Funds—10 n

trying

72
was talking, because 
asked to be a 
scheme had fallen through.

"The Canadian Northern,” he said, 
came to Parliament time after tine 
for money until it wore out its wel- 

The Grand Trunk pursued a

34%
52%
44%
25%
20%
79*.j
72%
37%
51%

122

'Phone Main 477.

similar policy. You have the subse
quent story. The Grand Trunk prop
erty passed over to the Government 
and the latter agreed to assume re
sponsibility for interest payments on 
the liabilities."

The final result wars that the control 
of the property passed into the hands 
of the Goveiminent, which appointed 
five directors.

Sir Joseph then touched on the uni
versal and adverse criticism which 
had been the meed of these directors.

"There is no more unhappy chapter 
in public affairs than that of these 
men wlo were honestly trying to ad
minister this group of railways, a task 
for which they had not been elected 
alone for those fruits they were not 
responsible.

He referred to the total of $1,652,- 
-COO.OOG invested in these railways. In 
details the sums are $182,vOC,QOO for 
the Intercolonial : $1851,000,CCC for the 
National Transcoatirentai ; $353,000,-
000 for the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern lines, with all 
their branches. Of this huge total the 
people have contributed $720,000,000.

From the first nc interest was 
charged on the C. N. R. loans by the 
government, nor on the sum for the 
National Transcontinental, 
has been paid on the loans to the 
other various companies. This inter
est which the people must pay, now 
equalled $14,000.000 last year.

37% 
52 52

121% 122% 
58% 59 %

51%
121% IMPERIAL PREMIER 

WINTER GASOLINE
58%
79%

59%
79%
49%
91%
45%

From the “Government Farm,” Kill 
got some shoots

•Plum trees, and other kinds of fruit 
"To be planted at once" the instru 

lions read
But Kline only grinned, and shoe 

them lay round tor five wee*» <

Vi 80
49% 49% 49

91 90%
45 45% 45

Now on Sale Everywhere
Chuck full of pep. Insures a quick, easy 
start and abundant power, no matter what Ike 
weather. è 1“

Till

Wolves Reported 
Plentiful North

of Peterboro

Montreal Sales
the shoots were all parched, ai 
dry as sticks 

When planted they really weren 
worth a cent.

Now he says we've a traudulei 
Government.

Bo He’s Voting for King.

(Funnsh-'d by MoDougail & Cowans) 
Montreal. Oct. 1. Lyall Company 

Will Secure Slice 
of Big Contract

As the nights grow longer and cooler, you 
will get the most satisfaction and the most 
miles per gallon if you standardize on Imperial 
Premier Winter Gasoline.
A Canadian product of superior quality. 
Manufactured especially for cold weather 
motoring. No increase m price.

Morning Market.
Abitibi—166Ü31: 25^30%; 50@30%. 
Atlantic Sugar—50#30% : HlO#

50%; 2^31.
Brompton—35#22% : 'i)u2l ; 85#

Peterboro, OnL, Oct 4.—A report 
received from Apsley today states 
that wolves are plentiful In .the north 
country. A few days ago a large 
pack came to the outskirts of the vil
lage and woke the villagers with their 
howling.
armed with rifles made an unsuccess
ful effort to qualify for the Govern
ment wolf bounty. Many sheep have 
been killed by the animals. Apsley is 
situated about forty miles north of Pet
erboro.

21% J. B. Leqee has a 
His eldest boy Joe, evaded the dra 
Conscription was on. bet be ran awa 
And tried to hide in the U. 8. A. 
The Yankees were keen (If ratiu 

late)
And conscription was there to, I 

every State
Ko back came Joe with a body-guar 
His treatment was Just—he 'says 

was hard
So He’s Voting for King.

fling craft.
Slated for Share of Work 

Required on 
Canal.

Brazilian— 27*# 23%.
B E 2nd Pfd—125# 33% . :.#23. 
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—35@59 
Dom Iron Com—3@26; 2->@26%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—25t@27%. 
Asbestos Com—140@48%: 1@4S. 
Can Converters—2S@70: 60#68.
Can S S Pfd—30@50% ; 10#50%. 
Can Car Pfd—25-# 47 
Can Cement—20# 56.
Dom Glass—46#57.
Dom Bridge—40#78; 40#77-% ; 50 

#76%; 15#75%; 5 #75.
Dom Canners—100#2S; 60#29.
Gen Electric—10# 93 
Detroit United—100@59.
Nat Breweries—30#53%
Ont Steel—20#54%.
Montreal Power—440# S3 %
Lyall—10O#67.
Riordon—13@3.
Spanish River Pfd—JO#68%.
Steel of Canada—40#58; 5 #67- 10 

@57%.
Smelting—30S# 18; 25#48%
Steel of Canada Pfd—5#93 
Textile—25 @135%.
Winnipeg Electric—30@ 38% : 100#)

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen.

Welland
Mine men of the village

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 4—The steady acquis

ition of Lyall construction Company’s 
'-tuck at increasing prices is atrtibuted 
to the belief entertained in circles 
close to the management that the com
pany will be awarded a large share in 
tué'completion of the Welland Canal. 
Contracts for one third of the work 
Lave already been awarded and it is 
said the Lyall Company are after the 
whole of the balance and have put up 
a substantial guarantee. In spite of 
tbe weak market the stock sold at 67 
ex di vidend today.

The belief that the Government will 
iot the balance of the Welland Cana! 
Contract is based od the unemploy
ment situation which it is thought the 
Government will be particularly anx
ious to relieve on account of the ap
proaching election.
Company is also likely to benefit on 
account of the immense quantity of 
cement which will be required.

Interest

Gortz was a Slav, with repellent fac 
Spoke one day In a Public place. 
His speech was disloyal, lying an

Much like his persoh, wholly "ui 
clean."

Spent one night in Jail, then in th 
morning

They let him go free, just with 
“warning*

Now he goes round in a snivelling wa 
And says he will get hU Reveng 

some day.
So He's Voting tor King.

£tANNOUNCEMENT99Landlords Exhibit
Compromise Signs

■P
» \

TO OURNew York, Oct 4 First evidence 
of a capitulation by landlords who 
sought to take advantage of the ruling 
of the Appellate Division of the Su
preme Court, Second Department, that 
a return of 10 
value of the property was reasonable 
was seen yesterday. An important ele
ment on the landlord’s side of the con
troversy is ready to make a conces
sion and fix rentals on a basis of a 
return of 8 per cent., and there were 
indications that a further concession 
to 7 per cent, might be acceptable 
to the Lockwood legislative commit
tee, representing the tenants, and be 
the means of obviating long litigation 
and at the same time clear the court

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS• r, 1
per cent, on the total tCanada Cement

/39. d some, who their duty tried t 
shirk

Fellows who can but will not work 
Cranks, Bolsheviki, "nuts” galore, 
Many Just “peeved,” “hard-headed” c

/1922 Victory Loan 99.05.
3937 Victory Loan 97%.
1937 Victory Loan 99.10.
1933 Victory Loan 97%.
1934 Victory Loan 94% ; 94.60.
3937 War Loan 5 p.c. -97%.

Afternoon Market 
Abitibi—10#30%; 26#M1.
Asbestos Com—1 #48: 50>@4*%. 
Atlantic Sugar—10#30.
Dom Iron Pfd « p.c.—10#69%.
Can S S Cam—«#19.
Dom Bridge—45#74%; 8#74; no#

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, '
of Charloilelown, P. E. /., which is associated with f 

JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and Jot Jurlher particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT GO., Limited
P. O. BOX 85

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. £> /.

Quit Tobacco /
Wheat Market

"sore,”
So Easy to Drop Cigarette, 

Cigar, or Chewing Habit
WTO vote for McKensie, who wee 

away
To a “cosily” Job, in Rockefeller's pa 
When the War news was bad, and ou 

needs were great
'■He deserted us all far an Oil-Mat

nate.”

High Low Close
Wheat: 

May ... /...126 119%
December ............... 120% -316

Corn
May ...........
December ..

Oats:—
May .............................40% 40%
December...................36% 36

Winnipeg Grain

120
116% No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke, or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely broken, 
and you are better off mentally, phy
sically, financially. It’s so easy, so 
simple. Get a box «£ No-To-Bac and 
if It doesn’t release you from all era», 
ing for tobacco in any form, your drug, 
gist will retend jour

dars
now pending.

of long lists of rent cases
.. 66 64%
.. 60% 49%

64%
49%

74. Cotton Market London, Oct 4.—A despatch to th 
. London Times says that reports fior 
Bari, Italy, are to the effect that eer\ 
era) train loads of troops of the fun: 
er Russian anti-Bolshevik leader, Get 
era! Wrangel, have passed thr.iugl 
Bagusa, Dalmatia, on their wav to th 
JUjhanlan frontier. The despatch add 
■igt many of the Wrangel terees hav 
Been killed or injured in a railway 
poddent near Bagua»,

lass—4*#67%
u**--m#nt

Dam G
so® «0>4

36
January ...................... 80.88

. .80.63
• 20.14
............19.66

....81.10 
............21.24

19.86Montre* Duwsr-dl#S4.

et Canada—30#6«% ; «#67.

Octobe/................... 126%

December .
Oat»:—

October .... .... 44% 
December...............4.1

March ...
122% May ...........
117% July ...........

October .. 
48% December . 
44% Spot—20.71

19.76
16.37
18.80
20.30
20.30

1*2%
117%...128%

l
Smelttor—» r <= 
FHswl.4ton-3D®

of Cm Pfd—5#93
103. 4514

41%

L \
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treat.

P O. Box 1258.
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h Companies.
RUCE,

'Phone Main 477.

MARINE NEWS Megantic Broogit
Noted PassengersFISHINGS

—........ ............ .
Annual Event Which Absorbs Attention of Atlantic Sea

boards of United States awl Canada Conceited in Sim
mer of 1920—Review of tHe Great Race.

i™5 stiia. miniature almanac

White Star-Dominion Liner 
Made Fast Run, With Big

1
Harding and Conferees Find 

Idleness Only Half as Bad 
as Feared.

5 S List6 , 6
I It Montreal, Oct,- 3.—Notwtthsfi 

two day» of bad weather the 
Star-Dominion liner Megantic

5HsIitnuM. a. Oct 4.—The Intern» 
tkmal Msherman’e Schooner Knee, en 

.annuel event which Sheorhe the eu en- 
'tion <*f the Atlantic seaboard* of the 

r j United States and Canada and of the 
l Ancient Colony of Newfoundland, was 
conceived and Instituted within three

editorial 4a the Halifax Herald aaked 
why Nora Scotiana could not build a 
craft that would lift the cup tor tilts 
province. A. C. Robb of the Royal 
Cape Breton Yacht Club made

Washington, b. C., Oct 8.—A new 
air of hopefulness that prosperity la 
Just around the corner permeated the 
unemployment conference tonight It 
came from a realization that condi
tions are not nearty so bad as had 
been supposed. Secretary Hoover ex- 
pressed the unanimous view when he 
declared that the conference, after 
four days' deliberations, had passed 
the experimental stage and could be 
regarded as a success

It came to light that jobs most be 
found for 2,000,000 wage earners be* 
tore employment conditions 
stored to normal. The delegates had 
supposed that jobs would have to be 
found tor nearly twice that number.

That figure developed from an- 
nouncement by the committee on un
employment statistics that unemploy
ment In the United States at this time 
to not less than 3,700,000 nor more 
than 4,000,000. This is a sharp reduo 
tlon from the estimates made six 
weeks ago by the Department of 
Labor in response to a Senate resolu
tion, when it was held that about 
5.060,000 wage earners had been dis
placed.

Wed. . ».

W 2 
6at. . v. 
Son « .. 
Mon. . ...

MS 8.21 8.48
»A0 9.37

10.00 10.38
10.61 11 
11.46 12.00
12-66 12.43

8.11
her usual fast time across the4.02

4.68a pro
posal that a Canadian yacht should ba 
built with money provided by popula- 
sinscription and preliminary steps 
were taken to carry ont his scheme. 
The plan, however, gave way before 
the new suggestion of an ocean race 
betwen work-a-day fl*hh»g vessels.

On September 3, the Halifax Her
ald announced that It would offer a 
trephy for a Nova Sootla Fishing 
Schooner race and from thaï date a 
contest was assured. A money prize 
list was provided by subscripttkm. 
Throughout the discussion of the race 
an international contest remained a 
suggestion.

When, however, on October 8, sine 
vessels of the Litoenburg and Shel 
burno fleets met at Halifax and the 
Nova Scotian race was about to be
come an accomplished tact, entiuut- 
to&m would not permit further delay 
in the matter of the larger event "An 
International Race within four weeks ' 
became the slogan.

The Nova Scotian race was sailed 
on October 11 in a whipping fall 
breeze that sent two topmasts over
board before the nine contestants 
crossed the finish line. Starting at 
9 o'clock In the morning the Delawana 
of Lunenburg finished first at 2.09. The 
last vessel finished at 2.5L27, thus 
making faster time than Jia Esperan
to with a less favorable wind made in 
either of the two international races 
sailed in November.

At the conclusion of the Nova Scot
ian event a challenge was immediate
ly sent to Gloucester and met with 
the desired result, 
from Halifax met in the Massachusetts 
town with American enthusiasts and 
the International races were establish
ed on October 20.

The Gloucester schooner Esperanto 
was sent to represent the Atlantic 
fishing fleets of the United States in 
the races which followed on October 30 
and November 1. The American fin
ished at 3.01.03 in the first race, de
feating the Delawana by over 18 min
utes. The Delawana led the Esper
anto for two thirds of the course of 
the second race, but was again de
feated. The finishing time was 4.34.30.

at 3.46 p.m. yesterday, reporting 
untoward incidents during the t 
She brought to Canada a total of 1,

6.00
7.03

flMmtha of the summer and fall of
M80.

On August U of that year thee» a> 
IPeared in the Halifax Herald, an ar- 
Mltie from the,pen of Colin fMaoKay, 

-1 o et John Standard writer, and form- 
I'Wiy of Shelbourne, which proposed 
that vessels representing the Amerl- 

, c**»*nd Canadian Fishing fleets 
compete in an ocean race. He 

' ®4ptoted that the respective govern- 
m*»ls might grant subsidies for the

j spoose was immediate. On November 
! 1, the International Schooner Race had 
1 become an established yearly event 
and the Esperanto of Gloucester had 
crossed the finish Une at Halit*» first 

i Victor.
The America Cup yachting contests 

off Sandy Hook In July, 1930, played 
a part In the Institution of the fisher
men's races. The pro test against the 
development of speed machines for 
those contests generally aroused in 
sporting and shipping circles in Am
erica and England found an echo in

FORT OF ST. JOHN. loon, 414 la the cabin and 627 in the 
third class. Amongst the latter, who 
discharged at Quebec, was a baby 
boy, the child of Potish immigrants, 
who was born on the ship, and was 
christened David Megantic Wtoelman.

A number of prominent people were 
amongst the saloon passengers who 
landed here. Sir Charles Sykes, mem
ber of Parliament tor Huddersfield, 
England. and director of the United 
Newspapers Limited, of London, ar
rived on his way to New York, where 
he wHl spend some three weeks on 
personal business. Sir Charles sakl 
that the business outlook in England 
had taken on a decidedly brighter 
bone In the last few weeks, and that 
there was now a genuinely optimistic 
feeling among responsible people, it 
would, however be a long climb uphill 
before anything like normal condi
tions could be reached, 
said that the unemployment Question 
now commands a much greater share 
of public attention in England than 
the Irish situation, regarding which 
there to every expectation of 
settlement. English people are tak
ing a good deal of interest to Canada, 
be said, and believe that this country 
is bound to recover from the general 
depression quicker than any other. Sir 
Charles was accompanied by his son, 
Mr. Benjamin H. Sykes,

Arrived Tuesday.

8. 8. Governor Dtngtoy, 2866, In
galls, Boston.

Coatswlse—«r Granville ÎH 64 calk- 
ktas Annapolis Royal; str Keith Cann 
177 McKinnon, WeeporL

Cleared Tuesday.

are re-

Promotion of the conte*. Coastwise—str Empress, «12, Mc
Donald, Digbyi etr Granville in 64, 
Calkins, Annapolis Royal; str Keith 
Cann, 177 McKinnon, Wesport; str. 
Wabana, 2676, Reside, Sydney.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Rortiand Me. £M Sept 30—sch May
flower, Boston for St John; sch Nel
lie Eaton, Boston for Parrsboro.

Discharged Cage.

S. S. Wabana, completed discharg
ing coal at the Dominion Coal Com
pany's sheds and sailed Tuesday 
morning for Sydney.

Cargo of Coal.

Sch Maid of Canada arrived Mon
day afternoon from New York with 
hard coal for George Dick.

Sch Ada A. McIntyre.

1,500,000 idle At All Times. 
Even tn normal prosperous times 

there is unemployment dne to the nat- 
oral turnover of labor, illness of work 
ers and the Ilka This amounts, it to 
estimated, to not less than 1,500,000 
as an average. On this basis it to 
figured that normal condition® will 
be restored If provision Is made for 
not less than 2,000,000 and not more 
than 2,600,000 to go back to work.

That the unemployment conference 
by its constructive measures will be 
able to stimulate Industry and public 
work to

the fishing fleets and among 
people. One writer said; 4 
sorry day for British seamen when 
they allow millionaire yachtsmen to 
pose as defenders of their national 
seamanship.*’ Nova Scotians looked 
at their sturdy fishing vessels and re- 

f mambered the days when their clipper 
»hips ruled supreme in all the oceans 
of the world.
MacKay, the Shelburne master builder, 
whose bust stands In the Louvre in 
Paris alongside that of Raphael and 
Michael Angelo. "What Raphael did 
to canvass," wrote one, "what Michael 
Angelo did to ' mai*le," Donald. Mac- 

! -Kay did in yards and spars. The soul 
of the artist never conceived anything 
finer than the "Lightning," or the 
“Sovereign of the Seaa" The "Light- 
ntoÿ' was the fastest ship that ever 
ftSEd and' to a record trip around Cave 
Ikpgi averaged eighteen knots per hour 
on her fastest day.

As early as July 16, while the Am
erica Cup contests were being held, an

fishing 
Tt to n

!

They recalled Donald
Representatives

an extent where 2,000,000 
wage earners can be pat back on pay
rolls to the firm belief of those partici
pating in the sessions.

The most spectacular recovery to 
anticipated through the action of the 
committee on emergency measures by 
caHing on manufacturers, wholesalers 
and retailers to enter a rigorous price 
slashing poMcy so that confidence may 
oe reestablished in the minds of the 
buying public The scheme, which 
templat

Sch Ada A. McIntyre arrived to 
Fort Tuesday .from New York wttii 
coal printers had proposed a reduction of 

$1G a week In the wages of the men, 
whfle the union had insisted upon an 
Increase of $5 a week.

Not Prepared To Fight.

It was asserted by Mr. Rouse that 
the executive council had stated that 
but tor the present financial condi
tion of the International Union they 
would .have entered a fight with the 
employers. Later Mr. McFarland 
told the meeting that the present finan
cial condition of the union and the un
employment situation throughout the 
country were decided factors against 
a strike.

Pending the arbitration the present 
scale of 250 a week will remain in ef
fect until December 1, next. The award 
of the arbitrator Is to become effective 
on that day and may remain in effect 
for one year.

Docked at Liverpool.

Empress of France, from India, 
docked at Liverpool Saturday.

Due In Montreal the 9th.

Metagama, C. P. R~, from Liverpool 
Is doe at Montreal on the 9th.

the fixing of prices 
present day replacement basis, won 
the approval of the manufacturers' 
committee A resolution by them will 
be referred to the conference tomor 
row for consideration. If the confer
ence approves a mighty drive will be 
started to end the buyers' strike, with 
every town and city of the country 
taking a part in the compaign 

The adoption of the programme to 
to the conference 

with the further step of rotation of 
jobs, the Shortening of working houre 
and curtailment of the work week 
ended the sessions of the committee 
on manufacturers 80 far as emergency 
measures are concerned The cormnk- 

next Wednesday will continue 
Its work on a more permanent basis.

Effect to Be Permanent e 
Reduction of prices to a present 

day replacement baste, while classed 
as an emergency measure, is expect
ed to revive industry permanently. Yet 
ft is the opinion of some influential 
members of the committee that the 
conference should go deeper into the 
subject to get revision of prices all 
along the line. Including those for 
labor. Subjects such 
will be taken up on Wednesday.

The committee on unemployment 
statistics called attention to a steady 
improvement in conditions in the last 
two months. Its figures measured the 
redaction since January, 1930, when 
conditions were booming.

The conference will assemble at 3 
o’clock tomorrow to hear the varions 
reports of committees on emergency 
measures, such as road bundling and 
public construction to give work to the 
Jobless.

Empress of Britain Sails.

The Empress of Britain sailed from 
Quebec yesterday afternoon for Liver

«VOTING FOR KING.1*

Sam Weir's nephew, "Shorty'' Perks 
Got an Ottawa job—to the Public 

Works,
Was due on the job each day at eight. 
When "Shorty" arrived, he was al

ways late
fitrotied to at nine; often at ten
Scoffed and jeered at the '•punctual '

Soon “got the sack''-rand got it bad. 
He's loafing now, and is awfully mad. 

So He's Voting for King.

Wireless Concerns 
Join In World Pool

Off for Glasgow.

Tho Pretorian, C. P. R. left Mont
real Tuesday morning tor Glasgow. 

Loading for London 
S. S. Dunbridge, C. P. R. dockod at 

Montreal, Saturday to load back for

i
Britons, French, Germans and 

Americans Confer to Orga
nize Radio Service.

be

Made New Record

The White Star-Dominion liner 
Canada has just completed a trip 
which eclipsed all previous speed rec
ords made by this eteazmer, having 
arrived at Liverpool at 1 am. yester
day after a run of seven days and 
eight hours from Montreal. Her best 
préviens trip was made

, CATARRH
k ef the[BLADDER

Paris, Oot. 4.—An international wire
less company for the control and de
velopment of the greater part of the 
world's radio facilities is in process 
of organization here by representa
tives of (toe wireless interests of Great 
Britain, France, Germany and the 
United States. Daily conferences are 
being held by the delegates, who ex
pect to complote arrangements in two 
weeks.

tee

Prosperous, close-fisted Levi Burns 
iSent in false Income-Tax returns.
An auditor found he

Levi was soon to "fever heat” 
Blustered and fumed—still the fine

And now his returns will be carefully

He’s as mad as a hatter, can't sleep 
at night

And though he did wrong, he’s so full 
of spite
That He’s Voting tor King.

trying to on August 
27th. last, when she completed the 
run from Montreal to Liverpool to 
eight days and seven hours.'

Left on Saturn I a.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Satnr- 
nia left Montreal at 11 a.m. on Satur
day tor Glasgow with 120 cabin ami 
126 third class passengers.

6The American delegation is headed 
by Owen D. Young, vicepresident of 
the General Electric Company, and In
cludes Edward U. Nolly and J. W. El- 
wood, president and secretary of the 
Radio Corporation

as these

of America, and a 
large staff of experts. The Westing- 
house interests also are represented.

British interests are representd by 
Godfrey Isaacs of the British Marconi 
Company, those of France by E. Ti ra
ti oau of the French Wireless Company 
and those of Germany by c. Shapiro of 
the Telefunksn Company.

The proposed agreement is the out
growth of a desire of the four countries 
to place wireless on a sound 
cial basis. The gov<yiiments concern
ed have approved the conference, and, 
it to understood, will back the organiz
ation which to expected to be formed.

Wireless facilities of the four 
tries will in effect be pooled, but each 
country under the plan will retain con
trol over Us respective territory. It is 
thus hoped to eliminate great waste 
occasioned In the past by duplication* 
of equipment by the different organic 
ations and at the same time to place 
at the disposal of the International 
company unlimited funds tor an exten
sive programme of development and 
research.

The present conference followed up
on the international radio congress, 
which recently concluded two months’ 
work in Paris, and which recommend
ed to all the governments represented 
greater use of wireless and doser co
operation between the big Powers.

It has been estimated three are about 
150 wave lengths in the world, and 
one of the problems of the present 
meeting to to divide these waves. An
other aim Is to make wireless available 
for the dally transmission of 
news, assuring to news interests the 
same certainty of delivery as cable 
companies now are able to give, but at 
a lowered cost. With an Internation
al agreement and the funds to be plac
ed at the disposal of the company, the 
experts say this can be done. As the 
United States initiated the meeting 
it to expected American interests will 
have the most prominent part in the 
proposed company.

Printers Submit 
To Proposals of 

N. Y. Employers

From the “Government Farm," Kline 
got some shoots

-Plum trees, and other kinds of fruits. 
"To be planted at once" the instruc

tions read
But Kline only grinned, and shook 

head.
them lay round for five week# or

FURNESS LINE
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MANCHESEER LINEAgree to Arbitrate Their De
mands for Reduction of 
Wages.

1“
Till

vomm.-.r- From Manchester 
About

Sept. 27

To Manchester

Man. Merchant .. Oct 12
the shoots were all parched, and; 
dry as sticks 

When planted they really weren’t 
worth a cent,

•Now he says we've a fraudulent 
Government.

Bo He's Voting tor King.

Alibis Clear Five
Murder Suspects

Police Abandon Theory of 
Revenge in Killing of Pa
trolman Rueschle,

Passenger Ticket Agents For North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY & CO, LIMITED 
Royal Bank Building 

SL Joh

New York, Oct. 4.—“Big Six," Typo
graphical Union agreed this afternoon 
to arbitration on a new wage scale 
with the New York Employing Print
ers- Association, 
adopted at a mass meeting of 1,500 
compositors in the Yorkville Casino 
ou East Eighty-Sixth street, empower
ing the wage scale committee and of
ficers to arrange for the arbitration.

This action was taken only after 
Leon iH. Rouse, president of the union, 
who had stood out against what he 
termed “unfair" arbitration, assured 
the members that there, was notning 
for them to do but acc

Tel. Main 2616 n. N. B.
A resolution was

J. B. Leque has a 
His eldest boy Joe, evaded the draft 
Conscription was on. bet be ran away. 
And tried to hide In the U. 8. A.
The Yankees were keen (If rather 

late)
And conscription was there to, In 

every State
Ko back came Joe with a body-guard 
His treatment was Just—he "says it 

was hard
So He’s Voting tor King.

Ring craft.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC.
1

Now Y onk, Oct. 4—After another day 
of investigation into the murder of i‘o- 
àceman Jos. A. Rueschle, who was 
shot dead Wednesday morning while 
ou duty at 169 th street and Riverside 
Drive, the police were more convinced 
than ever last night that the police
man was not killed for revenge, but 
was the victim at some person who 
killed him to get away when Rueschle 
tried to place him under arrest.

All the evidence in the case which 
at first seemed to point to five men 
whom Rueschle arrested of September 
4 and charged with having weapons in 
their possession has been investigated 
until it has been fully cleared up, and 
the men have convinced the police and 
the District Attorney's office that none 
of th 
Rueechie
Abraham Meckler and Edward Lewis, 
were released from custody yesterday 
after their alibis had been checked up 
and found to be reliable.

In investigating the story of Joseph 
Curry, one of the others, the police 
found a young man and woman they 
have been looking for irrespective of 
Rueaohle’s murder in the person of 
Joseph Spitz and Anna May Morrisey. 
•Curry lived with the pair at 450 West 
Fifty-third street Spitz was wanted 
In connection with a robbery in the 
Bronx and the girl as a runaway, the 
Detroit police having asked the police 
here to look out for her because her 
parents wanted her to come home. She 
was sent to Waverly House yesterday 
after she had told the police that she 
was a telephone operator in Detroit 
and eloped from there with a police
man. He married her here, she aaid, 
and thee left her, and later she met 
Curry,

Mm. Rueschle was informed yester
day that she win receive $6,600 and 
350 a month from, the honor relief 
fund of the Police Department Her
*mbiB<re jinwglFfllbs held todfcy.

INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER- 
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingle y will 
leave St. John every Wednesday 
a m. arid every Saturday at 6 
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. 
Wednesday trips are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 a. m, 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

Return—-Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. for Eastport, Lubdc 
and St. John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2,00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Col 
Canal.

the mandateept
of the executive council of the Interna
tional Typographical Union, which was 
to accept the proposal of the employ
ers for arbitration.

John McPartland, president of the 
International Typographical Union, ex
plained to the members the reasoning 
process of the executive council in 
reaching its decision. In CoTiTsff of his 
remarks he said that the wage scale 
committee of "Big Six'* had made a 
mistake in insisting upon an irreduc
ible minimum as part of an agreement 
for arbitration. This was resented by 
Mr. Rouse, who reviewed briefly the 
situation existing In this city for tne 
last few years. Mr. Rouse declared 
that he was unalterably opposed to "ar 
bitration downward,’’ but favored "ar
bitration upwsâxL” The employing

at 8

TheY Gortz was a Slav, with repellent face 
I Spoke one day in a Public place.

I* His speech was disloyal, lying and

Much like his persoh, wholly "un
clean."

'l Spent one night in Jail, then in the 
morning

They let him go tne. just with a 
"warning"

Now he goes round in a snivelling way
And says he will get hto Revenge 

some day.
So He's Voting tor King.

could have been present when 
killed. Two of them,

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information,1 JM And some, who their duty tried to 

■L m shirk
“I Fellows who can but will not work 
* Cranks, Bolsheviki, "nuts" galore,

Many Just “peeved," “hard-headed" or

apply to
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

SL John, N. B.

An International Question.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—George F. Drla- 

coti. theatrical lmpreeeario, of this 
city, who Is responsible for bringing 
the Revue by an all-Ektgfltoh company 
ever to Canada, Interviewed by tho 
Canadian Press tonight, stated that 
the man in question, named Culriok. 
was a conductor who had handled big 
shows at the Gaiety and Hippodrome, 
London, and was absolutely essential 
to the success of the Revue here.

The Revue was not going out of 
Canada and in view of this fact he 
had wired Joseph Webber, president 
of the American Federation of Mueio-

» R. M. S. R.“sore,"
Will vote for McKenzie, who went 

away
To a "cosily" Job, in Rockefeller’s pay
When the War news was bad, and our 

needs were great
'"He deserted ue all tor an Oil-Mag

nate."

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
Oct 14 
Oct 28 

Nov. 11 
Nov. 28

8.5. Caraquet
5.5. Chaudière S.S. Drop es a 

S.S. Orduna 
S.S. Orbita •

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Mous terrât Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to ST. 
JOHN, N. a

OcL 8 
Oct 22
.Nov. 6

London, .Oct 4.—A despatch to the 
.London Times says that reports flow 
fieri, Italy, are to the effect that sev
eral train loads of troops of the funn
er Russian anti-Bolsbevtk leader, Gen
eral Wrangel, hare passed through 
fiagnsa, Dalmatia, on their wav to tho 
jSjenian frontier. The despatch adds 
Mi many of the Wrangel femes have 
Been killed or injured In a railway 
peeddent near Raguaa,

S.S. Chaleur, 
S^>. Chlgnecto

tons, tibia afternoon, asking tor the 
rescinding of the order against Cub 
•rick. Mr. Webber had wired tack a

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.rafuaaL Thereupon Mr. Driaool bed 
cabled to the London Producers teli- 

*o bring over Cuârlok any- WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents.ing HALIFAX, N. &

R.EMIER
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MARRIAGE LICENSE». 

MARRIAGE LICENSES iieued at 
WaweX Mala Street «a Sydney

Business Men's 
Dinner

served promptly from mid
day to 2.80 p. bl The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and 

prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll wltn 60c to Wasson's, 

Box 1343. SL John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And AS String Instrument# and Bow.

Sluter GIBBS, - - Sl Sydney Street-
La four Motel DINING

ROOM
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEwD 

ING of all descriptions and in a*l 
aaetale. Auto and Machine paru, 
tanks built of any description and for 
•ny purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
’Phone M. 3636

KING SQUARE

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

Lt. Jouuti Ajcuumg Hotel, 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LID.

27-31 Paradise Row.

ELEVATORS.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer-
No. 14 Church Street

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO.
6T. JOHN, N. B.

ISAAC MERCER — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Cerpen.r and Builder, 
Sbop, 10 SL Andrews Street, 
Residence, 1SÎ Queen StreeL
Telephone..................  Main 1770,

AM Kind, ef Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

vtierti uie security or ti.e Largetut 
and » fcaitiuast r'riti uuice iu vue 
*v urld.

CEL. JARVIS & SON.
rrovmual AgeuLd.

VICTORIA HOTELBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
M Prince Win. Street. ’Phone M. 2740.

Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Designs and Estimates prepared
to Customer's Requirements.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATH ER,

Vfjtometrist — 629 Main Street
EMERY’S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERE? 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture. POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, Phone M.2965-11,W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.
George H. Holder, 

C. A.
LEE & HOLDER. PATENTSChartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX, N S 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. Q. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Parents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

'Phone Main 697.

WANTED

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street.79 Prince Edward St.

8T. JOHN, N. B. MAID WANTED ior general house
work, good wages. Apply Mrs. H. 
Warwick, 19 Goodrich Sl

HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular price 
|36, which we offer to clear at $15.

See our line of Driving Harness 
horn $22.50 a set upwards.

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

FOR SALE

BUSINESS FOR SALE.—Retail go- 
ing business. Best location in eil). 
Business done last year over thirty- 
five thousand dollars. For quick ac
tion $2,500 cash; balan 
Write College Inn. 10; 
street. SL John, N. B.

arranged.
Charlotte

Soviet Suspects
U. S. Relief Aids \

Spies Set to Watch Workers. 
Fearing Plot to Overthrow 
Bolshevist Rule.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
R. C. Desrovhers, Secretary Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, are 
invited for the Alterations, etc., 
Post Office. Sussex, N. B.

Tenders will be received not later 
than Monday noon, October 17th, 
instant.

Plan and specifications can be seen 
and tenders obtained at the office of 
D. H Waterbnry, District Resident 
Architect, Department 
Works, St. John, N. B. ;
Robert Biggs, Caretaker Post Office 
building, Fredericton, N. B., and from 
Mr. Thomas Coggan, Caretaker Pub- 

Building. Sussex, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered un

less made on the form supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 

ouditions set forth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent, of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bunds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and

Reval, via London, Oct. 4- -American 
relief workers in Russia are being 
closely watched by Soviet spies be 
cause of a suspicion that individual 
members will intrigue for the over 
throw of Bolshevism. Every move they 
mak-* is systematically noted, their 
conversations are frequently over
heard and their communications which 
reach the foreign press at Riga are tm ; 
mediately communicated to an Extra j 
ordinary Commission. Their visits and 
their daily life are constantly under 
suspicion.

The man most responsible for this 
system of espionage is Leon Trotzky. 
Speaking of the famine relief before 
the executive committee of commis 
sioners he expressed decided distrust 
of the Hoover organization some of 
whose agents might, he said, engage 
in intrigues. In order to prove his 
point he produced a copy of The 
World’s Work of June, in which a Cap 
tain Gregory of the American Relief, 
claiming to be Secretary Hoover’s 
agent in Central Europe, wrote with 
some pride that he had set in motion 
an intrigue which resulted in the fall 
of the Bela Kun Government in Hun-

of Public 
from Mr.

with tin

eques if required to make
up au odd amount

executive committee iu the Kremlin, 
and sa>*s that M. Derchinsky, ex-chief 
of the Extraordinary Commission, and 
still its guiding spiru. threatened to 
leave office if the International Relie! 
Commission headed by If. Noullena 
the former French Amhasmdur to 
Petrograd, was allowed to enter Rus 
sia, and if the non-Bolsheriat famiut 
committee in Moscow was not dis
solved.

Another communication describes a 
meeting of English and Americana in 
the premises occupied by the English 
trade delegate in order to discuss the 
Soviet’s dissolution of the non-iRcd 
famine committee and the impitDiin- 
ment of some of the o-mnitteemen. it 
is further alleged that the communica
tions quote Captain “X" as complain- 

out to American correspond- ifiK °f the difficulties he baa encoun- 
The communications tered. and saying that it may be 

possible for him to do anything.
Americans here readily see Vaut such 

communications do no good- to the 
cause of famine relief and may lead 
iu the expulsion of some of the Am. 

One of the alleged communications erican workers If the greatest care ia 
describes a meeting of the Bolshevist net exorcised.

"Apparently,’’ said Trotzky. "Capt. 
regory uctcd with the full knowledge 
ad approbation of Mr. Hoover. He 
sed his position as food distributor to 
rerthrow the Bolshevik Government 
; Budapest. He is still in Mr. Hoov- 
•’s service and may be employed in 
>me way to overthrow the Bolshevik 
ovemment at Moscow. If he is not 
tnt to Moscow other American events 
lite as unscrupulous as he may pos
hly be sent."
There Is an example here in conrm»- 
cations from a certain American, 
aptain “X,” at Moscow, which have 
*en sent directly back to the Russian 
ithorities. His namo appears on all 
! them. They are said to have been

at Riga
all he inaccurate, and In any case 
harmless ttttlo tattle, though in 
present excited state of the Bol- 
fk mind even tittle tattle is sus-
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Beaver Board
S,S3Ws

>i8 VNOT GUILTY Gty Cotnmis- 
tioners and County Coun
cillors Will Interview Gov't.

■assess.

Accused Testified in His Own Defence, Thoroughly Dfr 
•erfbing His Connection With Companion When 
Barnesvflle Parmer Received Death Blow—Heard Groan 
end Sara- Noms Lying on Ground With Thomas J. 
Spellman Near—Was Asked Later by Spellman Not to 
Ssy Anything About the Matter—Addresses by W. M. 
Ryan for Defence, Dr. j£. B. Wallace for Crown and 
Judge Berry. .

The Ideal Wall Board for Beauty and Economy
TO BROCKTON PAIR 

Uoior E A. Porter of the Bthlbt- 
tlon. and W. H. Golding, chairman of 
the Amusement» Committee left .last 
evening to attend the Brockton Fair 
and inspect the various features with 
a view to their Introduction here next 
year.

For attractive, sanitary wall» In your new home or office, 
for remodelling or freshening up the present one, 
Beaver Board admits of the most pleasing panneling effects 
and almost limftlsss decorative possibilities. It is easily 
applied, doing away with mues and dirt 
Try Beaver Board over old, badly cracked plasteâ walls. 
You’ll b dlsighted!
We can furnish Beaver Board In the following else»:— 
JgtJJJ; 32x108”; 4W; 48x84”; 48x86”; 48x108” and

A contest in the Parish of Lancaster 
was foreshadowed at the meeting of 
the Municipal Council yesterday and 
that hydro power and irtcorpcration 
of the parish would he two of the '*•

oà

cues discussed la the campaign for
councillors.

Councillor Campbell introduced a 
resolution that a committee composed 
of the City Commissioner», the Coun
cillors for the Parish of Lancaster, two 
of the Simonds Councillors and one 
from Musquash he appointed to 
view the Provincial Government in re
gard to the distribution of the hydro 
current in the city and county and the 
committee have power to spend any 
money necessary to obtain any expert 
information they might require. This 
was seconded- by Councillor Golding.

This did not meet vrith the approval 
of Councillor O'Brien at ail. He con
tended that in this matter as Lancas
ter lay nearer the point of production 
than the city or Simonds it should be 
given first chance and if necessary 
to incorporate to get that chance legis
lation along that line should fob sought 
and he moved in ameraaneat that the 
Parish of Lancaster be empowered to 
go to the Legislature with a bill set
ting forth their claims, on account of 
geographical position, to the 'distribu
tion of the hydro power from Mus
quash and that parish be kept a sep
arate corporation from the rest of the 
municipality. Thin was seconded by

PLACING OBSTRUCTIONS.
In the Juvenile Court yesterday be

fore Magistrate Ritchie two boys were 
charged with placing obstructions on 
the N. B. Power Company tracks on 
Paradte* Row. They pleaded guilty 
and were held pending the arrival of 
a third bay wanted for a similar of
fence.

V

W. H. THORNE ti CO., LTD.Edward P. O'Brien wee toend , not 
cullty of the charge of monteriBg 
Albert Norris bjr the tar before 
whom he wan tried in 
Teeterdajr.

The foreman of the tar. A. CM» 
iRttchte, announced the yerdlct 

at 6.50 pja., one hour and. Ofty-flTd 
mlnntei after the case had troec left 
In the hands of the jury.

Hla Honor, Judge Ban— then de
clared O'Brien a free man, and he wue 
released from cuatody. W. M. Ryan, 
who had ably, conducted his defense, 
was the first to reach his aide ami 
shake his hand.

After the

street to the corner of Honorer and Inter-
JWn with Spellman following him. 
There they had a drink with Bernard 
h- Bowes hi hla house there, later 
they had another with Bymrd Vanwart 
In an alley nearby. After that he and 
Spellman went to Clarence street 
where Spellman gars him a shorn 
that knocked the bottle ont ct hla 
pocket on to the street where It broke. 
It was then, he thought, he left Spell
man.

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours:—8 ». m., to 6 p. m.; Open Saturday 

Evenings till 10 p. m.
Jtp edrodt

4-ENROUTE HOME 
Rev. G. M. Young end John J. Wed- 

dan. who have been in London. Eng., 
attending the ecumenical conference 
of the Methodist church, are to sail 
on Thursday for Montreal Mid are ex
pected in Fredericton within the next 
two weeks.

Aeked Not to Tell
Spellman came to his home the next 

morning at 9. His mother and sister 
were present and nothing was said 
about the wight before, Spellman left 
and returned at eleven but again said 
nothing. After dinner O'Brien said 
he walked down to near the Exhibition 
grounds with Spellman, and it was 
there SpeHman said not to tell of what 
had happened, and he promised he 
wouldn’t. Spellman said something 
about what was in the papers and that 
he did not me^n to hit the old man 
so hard. O’Brien concluded his étale
ment by saying he bad told the whole 
truth and had concealed nothing.

jury were d'etieargod by 
the judge. O'Brien shook hands with 
each one and 
verdict

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The president and directors of the 

Old Ladies’ Home received from 
Messrs. L. P. D. Tilley, K. C, and 
Harold Schofield, executors and trus
tees, the sum cf three thousand dol
lars bequeathed to the Home by the 
late Ms. Elizabeth Wilson. This gen
erous bequest is gratefully received 
and acknowledged.

thanked them for their 
Them a \axge number of 

those present came forward to shake 
hie hand and congratulate hln. follow
ing which he hastened hone to his 
anxious family.

«orris Obtained Whiskey.
Owing to the illness of a juror the 

cane could not be proceeded with till 
the afternoon. When court then opon- 
ed a vendor, J. H. DrtacoU, stated that 
Norris came to iris store and that he 
there gave him a case bottle of 
whiskey on a prescription issued by 
Hr. J. A. McCourt. That Norris went 
away and again returned and in con
sequence of a phone massage from the 
doctor, he exchanged the bottle for 
one of King George whiskey.

Detective Scctt z
Barry L. Scott, Pinkerton detecti-’w, 

stated that he was present at detec
tive headquarters on September 12 
and took down in writing a statement 
made to Detective Biddescomke by 
the accused. The copy produced in 
court was identified by Mr. Scott as 
the one made by him.

At this juncture the clerk read the 
prisoner's confession, which has al
ready appeared in this paper. O'Brien’s 
mother and sister, who were present 
in court, were visibly effected and 
obliged to leave the room.

Detective Blddescombe.
Patrick Biddesoombe, city detective, 

identified the confession produced, and 
corroborated Mr. Soott as to the warn
ing given the accused. He said no 
inducements or threats had been 
made by him to secure the statement

Dr. W. B. Wallace, the crown prose
cutor, announced that tide timed the 
case for the prosecution.

The Defense.
Mr. Ryan opened the case for the 

defense, lie said he would place the 
young prisoner on the stand and have 
him repeat In his own words the state- 
meet Just read. A statement which 
In no way incriminated the accused, 
but which he had made freely and 
voluntarily, and which he would make 
again, calling on God as well as mn.n 
to witness to Ms truth.

O’Brien Testifies.

Councillor Donovan. "
Councillor Schofield (pointed out

that roder the Ati the power must 
first be offered to the municipality 
and alter some discussion the amend
ment was defeated and the motion 
carried.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Recent property transfers have been 

recorded an follows.
St. John County.

W. Baxter to Ida O’Leary, property 
in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to H. B. Brown, 
property on Fairvflle Plateau.

East St. John Building Company to 
W. McÇumber, property in Fairmount.

E. H. FVilrweather to G. H. Johnston, 
property in Sewell street.

S. Union to F. Lewis, property In 
Lancaster.

W. E. A. Lawton to J. Roderick, 
property in Orange street

King» County
J. B. Edgar to C. A. Robertson et al, 

property ift Hampton.
F. H. Rouse to G. H. Fownes. pro

perty in Havelock.
S. J. Squibb to Catherine M. Mc

Carthy, property in -Rothesay.

Joseph O'Brien
Joseph OTifrien, a brother of the ac

cused, was the next called He said he 
had been oversees as well as his bro
ther Eddie and that another brother 
had been in the army at Halifax. He 
himself went over to England la a 
horse ho^t in 1814 and was accompani
ed by Thomas Spellman. They both 
enlisted there with the Imperials. The 
first battle they were in was at the 
Somme where Spellman was missing 
for four days and When found was 
shell-shocked. He next saw him in 
Liverpool after the Armistice when 
coming home.

Edward O’Brien did, acting Jointly 
\ with Thomas S pel teen, both acting 
together, murdered Albert Norris. The 
charge was a very serious one, and 
one which was to be found occuriug 
too often in the land. There seemed 
to be a wave of serious crime sweep
ing over the country, and the people 

e Jurors to see that DRESS GOODS
65c Per Yard

ing over Che conn 
were looking to the 
those guilty were punished.

Under the criminal cbde a man 
could be charged with any other 
crime along with murder, bet if the 
charge of murder to not sustained, it 
Is open to the jury to "charge the ac
cused with manslaughter.

Both murder and manslaughter 
come undef homicide, homicide being 
the kilting of a tinman being by any 
means whatever. It may be culpable 
or not culpable. Culpable manslaught
er to either murder or manslaughter. 
If a man for an unlawful object does 
an act which he ought to hare known 
would toe likely to canoe death, ha to 
guiky of murder.

The jury, said tM'judge, were the 
absolute judges of the facte of the 
oases presented to them, and It was 
for them to any whether the accused 

guUty of any crime or if gnnllty

Mother and Slater

Mrs. Catherine O'Brien, mother of 
the young prisoner, and Gertrude 
O’Brien, his sister, were called by the 
defense and told of SpeHman coming 
twice to their home on the morning 
of the 9th. This closed the case for 
the defense.

You very seldom hear of such a low price on any kind 
of Dress Goods, but during this special sale you can buy a 
very good quality for that price, and you also have quite a 
variety to select from.

These are broken lines which we must clear to make 
room for the new fall and winter goods, so we have mark
ed them all at a price that will clear them in a couple of 
days’ selling.

Arrangements For '
Mr. Ryan’s AddressPolling On Monday Tn openirg his address to the jury 

(Mr. Ryan said that the young prison or 
at the bar was changed with one of 
the most serions crimes, in the whole 
category of crime—that of murder.

The word itself suggested some
thing gruesome, as of a house broken 
into at night, a woman’** honor violat
ed or a child spirited away and left 
at the mercy of none brute in human 
clothing. He thanked God that with 
that hie client had nothing to do. The 
judge would instruct them as to what 
constituted murder, but the jury alone 
could determine on the facta.

The sympathy of the community 
witL the unfortunate young men as well 
as with the family of the poor 
laid to rest. No one craved the young 
men’» blood. It was for the Jury to 
weigh the evidence and to return a 
verdict

He would not say one word to re
flect on the character of the old man, 
Norrte, but it was known that fee had 
a weakness, he craved for liquor and 
wanted it and the same weakness was 
possessed by the accused..

If the crim» had been either case cf 
murder er robbery, would the two 
young men have gone title the Ryan 
house to speak to Mrs Moore? This 
showed they had no thought of murder, 
far to prove mender premeditation 
must be shown.

The boys ware insane with lam on 
ext?act. The jury must ask themselves 
If the accused acted as sane and sober 
men. If they wanted the bottle they 
oouli easily have snatched k away 
without any trouble but they did not 
knew what they were doing, especial
ly Spellman.

K the jury believed O‘Briar's story, 
he was no more guilty of crime than 
a new born babe. Hie confession was 
part of the ease ef the prosecution, 
and net the deferee. OTOrlen said he 
did not know when he went into the 
alley, that a Mow was to be struck.

If he were found guilty, it wa«t poe 
slble that Spellman would walk out 
of the court a free man. If the prose
cution had the twe tried together 
O'Brien’s confession could never have 
been used against Spellman, so that 
no one eon Id say that O'Brien framed 
the story.

1 i
Total of 124 Polls—79 in City 

25 County, 18 Albert and 
Two Advance.

It a tan 80 drank as not to 
nee doing he coold not 

ham malice. It ho did mt maan to 
Atah, it mould be manftanght- 

or. All homicide va» presumed to be 
murder however, unleae the contrary 
vae shown by the prisoner.

The question was whether the prt 
sooer waa guilty of murder, or mau- 
alaoghter, or whether the dream- 
staaoes were each as to entitle him 
to acquittal.

As to murder, wan deem «need 
mallciooaly. The evidence waa short 
and Simple and offered no contradic
tion. Md they believe OTWlea when 
he said he did not know the blew waa 
going to be struck. To convict Mm 
of mander or mane laughter

8 iSheriff Wilson, deputy returning 
officer for the constituency of St. John 
-Albert, has about completed arrange
ments for the polling cn Monday next 
on the importation of liquor into the 
Province for beverage purposes and 
will start giving out the boxes today 
or tomorrow.

There is a total of one hundred and 
twenty-four polls In the constituency, 
seventy-nine in the city, twenty-five in 
the count* eighteen in Albert and 
two advance polls.

Tt was some job, the sheriff said 
last evon«ng to got these boxes nil 
ready as there were over fifty articles 
to be put ^n each one of teem and 
this meant that every one had' to be 
gone over that many times This year 
he said the officials at Ottawa had 
saved the depùty officers some work 
as they had placed pencils, pens, pen
holders and sealing wax In an 
ope and all that was nece 
jo place this envelope In the box. 
where 'formerly they had to put each 
of these separate items in.

GET YOUR’S NOW.
THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS Op

Serges, Checks, Stripes, P/aids, 
Granite Cioths

!

O'Brien, the accused, then book the 
■stand in his own defense. He said he 
was twenty years of age, and had gone 
overseas at the age of 16 with the Ban
tam battalion in the latter part of 

months in 
Prance. He knew John Spellman who 
waa connected with the caaa, and who 
had also served overseas, and he had 
heard he was shell shocked.

On the 8th of September he met 
in liaymarket square at two

1916, and served it was
«H necessary to show that ho had hit 
-be Mow, but It It was shown «bat he 

present, and acted a ad abbeted, 
be waa guilty.

If they believed that the blew was 
able to believe that O'Brien tv Spell- 
In furtherance at a common object, 
“ vs» dearly culpable homicide, and 
-t was for the jury to decide whether 
-t was monder or manslaughter.

There was another view, O Brlon 
said he did not know tke blow was 
to he struck, it was almost impos
sible to beltve that O'Brlim or 9pen
man thought U was necessary to kill 
1 “A® to get a drink especially when 
they could have 
Norrte with Utile trouble.
-^matter deserving serious coneld-

It O'Brien was present, but took no 
Partto It, although he did not attempt 
to prevent it,.he was guilty of a serf 
ous crime, but neither of murde- -r 
manetaughter, but If the Jury 
satisfied the he

B Exclusively 
mfflL a Woman 

Store

65 to 75 
King St.

mW/: Vt

>LIMITEDvel- Spellm
in the afternoon, and he (O’Brien) got 
three bottles of lemon extract which 
they tirank together. Later they met 
a man and helped him drink two more. 
They parted at 5 o’clock, both going, 
home to tea, and met in the square 
again at 6 o’clock.

O'Brien said he then gave Spoil man 
the money to get three more bottles 
of lemon at Paddock's grocery store, 
which Louis Daley, who was with 
them, helped them drink. iAter they 
m-et a man named Doroüey, and he, 
O’Brtem and Spellman drunk a bottle 
>f lemon which he had. After the 

man left O’Brien said he gave Spell
man fifty cents and they got two more 
bottles which they drank. Both were 
pretty drunk by then.

According to O’Brien’s statement he 
and Spellman drank eleven four ounce 
bottles of lemon between them be
tween two in the afternoon and nine 
in the evening. A short while later 
they met Mr. Norris in fborat of Cog
ger's store. Norris opened the con
versation and Spellman aeked him if 
he had any liquor. Norris said no. but 
he wished he had. Spellman said he 
could get some tor him, end the three 
walked over to the Ryan building. 
All were talking In a friendly way. 
When they entered the house Spell
man went up to the third story and 
asked a woman it Freddie Keefe was 
in, and she said no. Spellman then 
came down statin, 
all went outside. O’Brien said that he 
noticed Norris had a bottle of whiskey 
and aeked Spellman if he would snatch 
H, but Spellman made no reply. Nor
rte was about a foot away and could 
hear him. Nàrrto said, ‘Well, we’ll 
have a drink, anyway." O’Brien said 
wo started to go in the house but 
Speflman’said that they had better go 
into the alley.

selves—tor after aH only a small per
centage of them Would think of put
ting forward each a claim—that you 
should adopt any other course, and so 
I now instruct you.”

In conclusion His Honor defined In 
what consisted a reasonable doubt, and 
asked the Jury to carefully and fairly 
consider the case, having due regard 
to the rights of the crown, the com
munity, and the unfortunate young 
men involved. M they had any douM 
of O’Brien’s intention, they must give 
him the benefit of the doubt 
would be very sorry to think a jury 
of intelligent men were unable to ar
rive at a verdict with the evidence 
that had been presented before them.

The jurors were: A. Chip Ritchie, 
f fireman, G. WhiWield Hathewey, 
Heriwrt Nice, John A. Driscoll. De- 
Witt Cairo, Charles J. Hoty, Walter 
A. Adams, Wilfred M. Barton, Joseph 
S. Grey, John W. Armour and Richard 
H. Irwin.

WORLD’S SERIES 
BASE BALL RESULTS 
FROM THORNE’S BIG 

BULLETIN BOARD

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
Louis Daley waa arrested 

rant last evening charging him with 
assaulting ayounggirl by striking her 
and beating her. One drunk was also 
arrested.

Mrs. R, G. Fultcn will receive at her 
residence 202 Princess street, Thurs
day, October 6th, from tour until 
o’clock.

Heavy Fine$V

For Drinking
tched it from 

This was
Two Men Each Fined $208

Beginning this afternoon 
about three o’clock, the 
results of the World’s 
Series Baseball Games 
will be announced by half 
innings, from, the big 
bulletin board, just erect
ed on the Market Square 
building of Messrs. W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., who 
have made special ar
rangements for a tele
graphic service for this 
purpose. This is the sec
ond season that local 
baseball fans have enjoy
ed this privilege through 
the courtesy of the man
agement of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd.

for Being Drunk and Drink
ing in Public.

THE COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.
Have In stock all alzea Hard CoaL 

Phone West 17 and 90.

COLLEGE INN FOR SALE. 
Oreat opportunity tor live Investor. 

For particulars, see today's Mm co- 
star.

He
Yesterday in the poüce court James 

Coveney was remanded to jail and 
tdM he was liable to a fine of $500 for 
non-support.

Two men for being drunk and drink
ing in a public place each were fined 
$208.

A young woman who was arrested 
in company with a man and both 
charged with drunkenness was sent to 
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd 
for four months, the man 
manded to JaiL

The time of the court was mostly 
taken up with Traffic Violation cases.

Fraud Dykeman, Fred Sewell, Frank 
Cheney, Michael MacCauley and 
Fred Hyman pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of operating auto care without 
the proper license. They were all 
fined $10 after the evidence of Offi
cer Linton had been given. James 
Rogers pleaded guilty'to the same 
charge and was fined $10. Dykeman 
sait that be had gone to the city hall 
several times to get his number, but 
that there bad been no one there.

Thomas Dickens pleaded guilty to 
the charge of exceeding the speed 
limit and was fined $10.

Frank MoGairigle pleaded guilty to 
driving on the wrong side of Main 
street and was fined $10.

A charge against Joseph Kelleher 
street car motorman for stopping his 

between 70 mad $0 feet from a 
white pole was dismissed.

.. weu$ Privy to the
blow, and ready to assist in it, then 
be was just as guilty as his conspira
tor.

Assuming O’Brien and Spellman 
went out to commit an unlawful act, 
and that Spellman struck the blow 
but that there was

Dr. Wallace
Dr Wallace addressed the Jury briefly 

He said his learned friend had appeal
ed strongly to their sympathy, but in 
a matter of this kind it was the duty 
of the Crown, and the duty of the 
jury to investigate the cas* and eee if 
the law had been violated, as it had 
been.

O’Brien had confessed that he had 
nothing to do with Spellman'» act, but 
the law said'if two men go out to
gether, and one does something by 

third is killed, both are re- 
a Jf a man committed a

no common in
tent, then O’Brien could not be held 
guilty of the murder, but if there FREE

NIGHT SCHOOLS
» common Intent, then both were gu”

Lengthy Terms
In Dorchester

ty«
| *nie evidence showed that O’Brien 

had first suggested seising the hot- 
tle^and that he did first seise the 
bottle after Spellman hit the blow

As to the plea ofHhe defense that 
and defendant was a returned toldier. 
the judge said that because 
was a returned soldier that 
reason why he should be acquitted of

"While deferring to ndne in my ad
miration to those who fought at their 
empire’s call, I have never thought, 
and do not now think, that in judging 
of their innocence cr guilt when charg
ed with the commission cf crimes at 
home, their past military achievements 
sholond be taken into account.

To do that would be in effect to 
have one law far the returned soldier 
and another for the civilian, whereas
both should be tried and judged bv years in Dorchester, 
exactly the sane law whether the ac- Stanley Simoons pleaded not guilty 
cosed is a returned soldier or not. It h to a charge of using worthless checks 
not In the interests of the administra
tion of justice, of public morality oi
order, and «peeking ttoeraTy, In the «need to e term of ill reete In Doe- 
Interests of the returned soldiers then. Chester.

for rife (After some talk BOYS AND MEN ~t > v
which a 
sponstM
crime under the Influence of liquor, 
and was in such a state as not to know 
what he was doing, then he could not 
be found responsible.

As to their state of drunkenness, 
both ware able to ran, and O’Brien 
had a bright conception cf what took 
Place. It could wt be said they were 
so drunk that ttiey did not know what 
they were doing. They went to get 
the bottle from Norris and if they 
could have got tt without striking a 
Mow they wee id have daee sc. How
ever unfortunate, the fact remained 
that they had knocked him down and 
both were xeepensibto.

are now open EVERY EVENING 
In the

Three prisoners appeared before 
His Honor Judge Armstrong yester
day afternoon under the speedy trials 
act and the trio were given lengthy

was no

KING EDWARD SCHOOL&
corner of Wentworth and St. Jamea 
streets, and in the

ALBERT SCHOOL 
West St. John. 

Splendid Opportunity!
Subjects taught:

READING, WRITING, SPELLING 
and ARITHMETIC.

terms in Dorchester Penitentiary.
Edgar Bare ham pleaded guilty to 

theft from W. H. Thorne and Co Ltd., 
and for breaking jail. He waa sent
enced to six years tor the first and 
two years on the second, both sent
ences to run concurrently.

Fred Glynn pleaded guilty with 
breaking and entering a Union street 
garage and was given & term of four

Heard a Grata a.

The three went in the alley and 
nothing was again said about snatch
ing the battle. 'O'Brien said that he 
stopped out on the street to see if any 
inspectors or any eee was coming. 
Then he noticed a green as II a blow 
had bee* struck. Eta turned around 
and saw N.vrrte lying en the ground JudjB Barry.

Judge Barry in charging the jary 
np the said that the Indictment charged that

Hte trial was proceeded with, and heand SpeHman standing behind him. Th» School Board will return the 
two dollar ($240) registration 

I on the basis of attendance.
was adjudged guilty. He waa sent-

Clifton House, all meal* 60c. “* 1

1i
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OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville
Tuesday to Thursday 

ANTHONY AND ARNOLD 
In an Italian Comedy singing 

and talking skit entitled 
“WHEN GREEK

MEETS GREEK"

SANDIFER and BENSON
(Colored) Comedy Entertain

ers in
“Going to New Orleans” 

3 Other Big Acts
SERIAL AND COMEDY

JhaA
In Pyiex food bakes quickly, retains its flavor and 

through the dish—the bottom as well as the ton.
Pyrex is sanitary, washes easily, keeps dear_ 

to brev.k in

you can watch it baking 

never ages and is guaranteed notoven use.
There Are Pyrex Dishes for Every Baking Need 

A complete set may be had at a moderate cost- tart yours today—get it at

omettons SÏZfwt,Su.
25 GERMAIN STREET
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